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have passed away, and love encircles every human
“ARE EVIL SPIRITS ALLOWED TO . Is taught, by whatever teacher, nilnptB itself to the Tlie Prophetic EniiiiciatioiiH of a Ma
being.”
capacity of tlie learners. If spirits have seemed to con
MAJWEEBTP”
terialized Spirit, which Have Been
sent to this repulsive doctrine, It iris been, ns alleged
The very interesting treatment 6f subjects correla
REPLY TO CRITtCIHM OF A. E. NEWTON.
In J1 Tbe Principles of Nature.” because It lias been
tive to those wo have named we must pass with only
and are Still Being Fulfilled.
,
out of their power to successfully confute it until a
brief mention. Tho perfection of God and inquiries
BY MRS. MAllIA M. KING.
sentiment could be created In tlie body of believers To tlu> Editor of tlie Banner of Light:
tliat would gradually overcome the prejudice in its
into whether ho created evil, whether man Is totally
As one full year has passed since certain specified
To tho Eilltoror thoBannerol Light:
favor; until u better knowledge of psychic laws and
depraved, or anything innately bad; tlie possibility of
In tho Banner of May 21st I find a^rltlclsin upon phenomena prevailed, which would give a clue to tlie events have happened, as were foretold iis, I liavo
endless punishment, or of the existence of absolute my late work, “ Tiio Principles of Nature,” wliieli calls phenomena considered diabolical on almost .every thought it proper to give your readers oiie more cita
hand.
evil under divine law, closing with a consideration of
for a reply from me, especially as the writer lias mlsDoubtless It has occurred to tlie thoughtful mind of tion of the many remarkable manifestations and say
the doctrine of Evolution, are the subjects of Chapter
'appreliended sadly a certain passage quoted there our brother that there lsalesson of deep import In tlie ings of our spirit-daughter which wo have been so
VI. Special Providences; events supposed to be mi
from, commenting upon it In a manner tliat entirely mistakes, the confusion of doctrines, tlie eontiailie- favored with—coming as they do through the medium
raculous, but shown to be in conformity with natural
etc., tliat have so confused tlie minds of Investi
misrepresents tlie author’s meaning, thus doing an in tlons,
gators and believers. Spirits cannot Just I v lie held ship of our friend, Mrs. Hull.
laws; prayer, Hb efficacy, and views of various authors
On the evening of June 21st, issn, al a private seance
justice to tlie work which I cannot allow to pass un accountable for the Indiscretions of men. their lack
respecting It, are next brought to the reader's atten
noticed. I have great respect for j'onr correspondent of Judgment and failure to use their reason In dealing at which were present only my wife and myself, our
tion ; after which the startling fact of human coopera
as an able critic and profound reasonin', and am fully wltli spiritual phenomena. It is tlie prerogative of splrlt-clilld eame to ns, In her perfection as a material
tion In the development of this earth, the possibility
man to Judge for himself, and In Ibis case tlie burden
sensible tliat I should understand my ground welt be of eliciting order out of confusion—order of belief and ized spirit, amt with strength suillclent so as to remain.
that after the lapse of ages man becomes so mighty In
been cast upon man in the flesh. Ont with us, conversing full one and a half hours. Whilst
intellect and control-of Nature ns to construct and fore contesting it wltli him. However, I venture to doctrine-lias
of tlie multitude of coin cast at-lils feet Im is left to thus sitting with ns, she recounted many incidents of
defend
wliat
lias
been
a
part
of
my
philosophy
since
I
rule over worlds, forms a subject of the deepest inter
select the genuine, or sutler loss. Is not tills tho her life when here in the mortal, besides various ¡nat
est. In this connection reference is mado to an inter first began to be instructed in principles by my re order of Nature—the way It ever Is?
vered
spirit
teacher.
Tills argument seems to hinge partly upon tlie ques ters pertaining to her as a spirit In her celestial home
view by tho author with a spirit of great ago and in
My critic lias quoted very little of the argument In tion as to wliat class In splrlt-llfo come wltli|n the
Now, In thus seeing anil conversing with Immortals,
fluence, through tho mediumship of Mrs. Conant, and
category
of evil spirits. There aro gradations of evil so bright and beautiful, we deetii It a boon granted to
a vision of world-forming, by Judge Edmonds is given. my published works on this question, omitting sonio as well as of good. The line cannot be arbitrarily tint few, am^lndeed feci that we have been truly
The four succeeding chapters present the creeds and of tlie strongest polntsrwlilch his objections have not drawn among the lowly in splilt-IIfe more than In
tliat shall define which are Intrinsically dis blessed.
practices of Christianity and tho dangers of standards' touched; and I Invite such of your readers as have not cartli-llfe,
posed to evil and which to good. However, tliero5 aro
In uns
this m
Angelic visit of our child we were told of
aio
in
of belief supposed or claimed to bo infallible, llell- nlready done so to exon mo tiio argument there, and llioso whose evil propensities so far overbalance wt...
igs that seemed to lie prophecies, quite as
'
-!t
Is good in them that they are unsafe wherever tlier
glous systems aro tested by tho results they have pro not simply wliat is quoted by hi in, ■
There is a sldo to tills question of tlie Interference aro any wltli whom they can hold Intercourse. This rcmarkalilc-■as were those of the prophets of old. As
duced, and facts aro cited to bIiow that virtue and re
of malignant spirits with mortals that has, it would is tlie class under ban, as I am taught and believe; an Illustration, the following—most slgnlllcant and
ligion do not begin and end wltli Christian nations,
seem, been very generally overlooked in Investigations, tlie class restrained, as criminals are restrained on prophetic in Its nature—Is recounted:
nor vice and lrreligion with the others. Turning from
eartli from marauding. Others are restrained as cir
Whilst conversing upon various subjects, tho spirit
of spiritual phenomena, and lii laying the basis of tlie cumstances require, but not persistently and continu
tho Infallible bibles of all nations, from religions for
philosophy wliieli Is claimed to underlie nil others. ally, like tliose whose Influence Is a poisonous miasm said : " Papa and mamma, you will hear this year of
mulated by man, it is gratifying to And ourself, In
that Infects where it finds access, wltli nothing re great sickness, besides terrible disasters by storms,
Chapter XIII., face to faco with “The EthicBand lle- For instance, we hear it reiterated on every hand tliat, deeming In it.
'
lives, floods, earthquakes and shipwrecks ; but In a
A Valuable Book.
My philosophy teaches tliat. all men are entitled to
llglon of Nature.” Hero we have lessons from a leaf, since it is posslblo for the good to avail themselves of
the
law
of
communication,
it
is
Just
as
posslblo
for
tiio
liberty
of
action,
within
certain limits, on the same very, ren/s/iort time you will see a dreadful accident
Religion as Revealed by the Matehial and from trees and flowers and from Bhells; teachings
..
SrmiTUAL Universe. By Edwin D. Babbitt, au from crystallization, from the human form, from buiis evil. Now, It would be, leaving out of tho account tlie principle tliat good governments on eartli allow free right In front of your very doors."
fact tliat rilles ot order may exist lii spirit-life to pre dom of thought and action to all subjects within tho
Our reply was: “ Can It be possible, Lizzie'.'”
thor of “Principles of Light and Color," t’Health
vent this. But it has seemed to have been very gener limits that regard tortile public safely dictates. My
Manual," etc. 1 vol. l‘2mo., pp. 365. fifty engravings, and stars and the great masses of tho universe.
"Yes, yon will see II,’.’she answered.
“Life under the Old Religions’ ’and"Llfo under a ally overlooked that there Is or. may lie sucli a tiling as critic Is strangely inconsistent wltli himself In ids
cloth. New York: Babbitt & Co., 5 Clinton Place.
Few persons who were passengers or had friends on
necessary restraint exercised In splilt-llfe over the
philosophical moods when he says: “If tlie
Contrary to the custom of writers of the materialis Spiritual Religion” aro tho subjects of tho next two class that would prey upon every oilier class; and more
order of society -. . , In the sacred sphere Is so all- the steamer Scawanhal.a last June can have forgotten
tic school, who see only an evil to destroy, but no good chapters, and the contrast between them Is presented henco.lt lias been believed tliat sucli were at liberty embracing and efficient as represented. It Is difficult that heart-rending scene.
to establish in Its place—wlio, turning their backs on in a vivid light, Tho former Is well illustrated by quo to maliciously torment, through tlie law of control, the to see why It does not prevent those unwise and blun
The above prediction was made Io us on Monday
ns the opposlto class to exercise tlielr benevo dering Interferences of Ignorant-spirits so fraught
tho past, have no future to look forward to, tlie author tations from Buckle’s “History of Civilization”; and same
lence in this way. The brother seems to have adopted wltli Insidious mischief, as well as tlie manifestations evening, at ten l'. Si., June 21st, isso ; and oil the Mon
of tills book, a Spiritualist, demolishes time-worn la proof of the fact th at the spirit of persecution, which tills view, for in relation to tlie teachings ot my work of malice, nor, Indeed, why its power Is not extended day following, at half-past four i>. si., June 28th, iny
errors," sacred ” delusions, hopes built on fears, and a has been tho dominant feature of tho religions of the that there are restraining rules for tiio protection of Into tills first sphere so as to restrain all acts of vio wife and I wero'startled with.the shriek of a steamer’s
children cf earth, and that tlie malignant are not lence and malignity among tiio denizens of eartli,” etc.
jealous, angry and revengeful God, and supplants them past, is yet living, numerous instances are given of its the
nt liberty to communicate, lie reimirks: “ It would
lie prevent It lie could the "Interferences” of alarm-whistle. Looking up and out upon the river,
all wltli an immortality of bliss, not acquired through making Itself manifest during the last dozen years, bo exceedingly agreeable to believe ibis comfortable Would
tlie ignorant-and inexperienced wltli each oilier and we saw, In tho very front of our door, Hie llames burst
the merits of another, but by being wrought out mainly to those who have given In their adherenco to doctrine, if the facts ot observation and experience all men, which are prompted by what Intelligence and ing from Hie steamer AV«iroi</irt/.'<i-lierdei'k crowded
through tho earnest toil of a self-sacrificing life for the Spiritualism. Under tho second heading a general di would permit It." Tlie same in substance used to bo discretion they possess, and which are tlie menus with hundreds of terror-stricken passengers I
said In reference to tiiodoctrine of universal salvation
good of all, and a being of infinite love.
vision of the human faculties is mapped out, and It is by Orthodox Christians, who found no warrant for It Nature provides for Individual development ?. Will
Wlille anxiously looking upon tills heart-rending
he say tliat It Is any more unwlBc and Impolitic for
shown
that
spirituality
ennobles
the
Individual
by
Commencing wltli tlie great problem of the ages—
In tljc "word of God" or tho general sentiment ot Ignorant ami Indiscreet spirits to bo allowed to ex scene there came to ns quickly the "winged words"
Christendom.
Butliow
<
isy,
to-day,
afler
Hie
flood
ot
whom
It
Is
possessed,
whether
a
church
member,
one
periment thrpugli the law of control than for our free
who or wliat is God? the reader is led to a considera
light elicited by flioii"' t and Investigation, for tlie Government to allow all classes to study Inion)) tilings of bur spirit-child : "And inarrn/, very short (line
tion of the existence of one to whom tliat name can be of the "holiness'” circio of the Society of Friends, or liberal-minded
to bellcvi tills "eomfortable doctrine,” and preach and propagate Wliat theories they please? you will see a terrible accident In front of your very
applied. Briefly summarizing wliat Is known ot tiio the more philosophical Spiritualist. Soveral engrav and how repulsive the o t dogma appears. Ko it seems The universal law seems to tic tliat wisdom conies doors!”
unlvorso, and tho laws governing It, tiio intelligence ings aro given, showing that spirituality beautifies tho to me that tlie more Investigation Isturned to tills sub from experience; tliat Interchange of views among
Tims was fulfilled what had been foretold us from
ci IF/ally examined wltli the men, which comes from tlie propagation of theories
dlsnbiyeiLin tto aotivttioa, tlie conclusion Is Inevitably countenance, while animalism and tlie impulses of llio ject, and tho nieti 1*
of getting nt llic-tnnn iriuesplle of old prejudices •wise and absurd, is tiio means of progress. Men’s the angel-world but a short week before ; and whilst
reached that the soul developing power which lives lowerjiaturo deform It. It Is argupt that the develop view
mid preconceived opinions, tlie plainer It will appear mistakes are lessons of deeper Import to them than I thus watching the anxiety expressed upon the many
through all life and vivifies all matter, must bo Infinite ment of spirituality can como only through spirit-com that tiio subject has been misunderstood, phenomena homilies or written rules; and tlmy climb tiio ladder faces as they crowded the rhHJngs of that ill-tilted
misinterpreted, and a great error propagated: ono wltli more caution after liavlng liad a few falls.
munion.
Referring
to
the
truth
of
the
phenomena
of
, Spirit, by whatever name It tnay be designated. God
nearly related to tlie old Orthodox hell mid devil, tlie
It people will listen to spiritual communications as steamer, looking toward us and Iheshol'e-so near but
being a spirit, It is Impossible for a Materialist to com Modern Spiritualism, Mr. Babbitt says: "Tho amount’ bugbears
of Christian theology.
though
they were infallible, laying aside their own unattainable—that scene made Its Imprint on memo
of
evidence
Is
simply
overwhelming,
and
I
deem
it
ut

prehend the Idea of sucli a being; but tlie Spiritualist,
Phenomena adapt themselves to tills theory, T have prerogative of judges of what Is presented, or If they ry’s taldetso deeply Hint no time eanell’iiee It. Whilst
possessing a vision tliat enables him to perceive the terly impossible for any candid mind to investigate the said. Phenomena adapted themselves,' In view ot will frequent circles and encourage subjects who, tliiis watching we.saw many cast themselves Into that
interior essenco of tilings, easily does so. It Is re subject thoroughly and perseverlngly without becom, those unacquainted with tlie laws and motions of tlie from natural disability, cannot give correct messages terrible current from which wo were powerless to save
h'eavenly bodies, to tiio theory that the earth was tlie
marked tliat many scientists are so thoroughly imbued ing convinced of tire reality of spirit-communion. The central body of the universe, mid that the sim, moon, from spirits, or whose controls are incompetent, and them.
where only “ insidious mischief ” Is wrought, or if they
with materialistic views tliat they deny tlie possibility widespread belief in Spiritualism is shown, and after and tho wlioio heavens revolved around it. It was at will not use good judgment In tlie selection of their
Having thus seen so quickly verified tlie prophecy,
of the existence of anything moro grand or beautiful exhibiting proofs of its rapid growth In foreign coun length discovered, however, tliat tho same phenomena spiritual teachers, and confusion of doctrine and morals of our spirit-daughter, we are Impressed to believe
themselves to another theory moro in conso is tlie result, who Is to blame? Experience In tills
than is presented to human vision, and denounco as tries among the best and most Intelligent classes, a adapted
nance with reason, true philosophy and science. In
must tcacli them wisdom. Tlie experimenting tliat It was a positive message coming from the spirit
Ignorant or dishonest those who entertain opposite leading Baptist paper, tho Chronicle and Examiner, vestigation from every point of view Is necessary be tiling
must go on In both spheres of life, and. tlie interact ions world.
Is quoted as saying in 1878,." Despite all hindrances, fore tlie true import of phenomena of various classes between tlie two; and men must take the consequences,
opinions.
I have related tills one of the many sayings and
Clalrvoyanco is cited to substantiate tho fact ot Spiritualism has grown until it Is not only tho most In Nature can be ascertained; and, to say tiio least, It since Nature lias fixed it tliatprogress Is by lids road, manifestations that have and are occurring to us, so'
is very unwise and impolitic to adhere to tlie decision
spirit perception; and that clalrvoyanco is not a fan widely-accepted of the somewhat numerous religions at first “jumpedat" as to tlie origin of so-called de subject, always, to tlie supervision of tlie wisdom of that your numerous readers mlglit compare and re-•
heaven. Experimenting maliciously—ns murdering,
tasy or delusion of tiio mind was proved as long ago of tire United States, but embraces, we are credibly In moniacal phenomena, without giving due weight to thieving and tlie like—Is interferea wltli by tlie best fleet upon any similar facts they may lie cognizant of,
as 1831, to tiio full satisfaction of a committee ot tiio formed, more of wealth and culture and social distinc everything liavlng a bearing upon the quest ion pro or wisdom of eartli: and so we may believe It Is Interfered
Who lias given due consideration, In defending wltli and prohibited by tlie higher wisdom of tlie in order to ascertain whether we mortals are not again
French Academy, appointed to test by tho most cru tion than any other—as Indeed It Is not unlikely, since con.
tlie prevailing theory, to the fact tliat tlie psychologi
life In tliat sphere, as I have explained. Tlie tube so favored In the near future with advice and .
cial methodsits claims. Tho arguments of tho atheist it embraces among its adherents and semi-'adherents cal influence of an idea over sensitive natures Is, of It higher
Influence of tiio guardians of society in sptrtt-ilfe who warnings from our splrit-fiiemls—causing us, if Jusl to
self, sufficient to account for tlie assertions of medl- have supervision of tlie earth-sphere, wo may believe
and of the Spiritualist are briefly stated, following considerablymore than one-lialf of our population.’ ”
them and ourselves, to avoid many Impending dangers
Substantial arguments are next given, tho opinions .unis, to the effect tliat evil spirits do control, even Is extended into the latter In tlie measure to which In
which is a relation of the author’s experle’nce, in which
though It were contrary to tlie truth In tlie inatier?
dividuals arc susceptible to spirit-influence. So mate overhanging us. And should such tilings be found to
he alludes to the valuable aid lie has received during of eminent students of life and Its forces liberally
How often are people—believers and unbelievers— rial are tiio debased elements of human society on exist, mlglit we lioteonslder ourselves as highly favor
his studies from tlie spirit-world, notably from tho quoted, and well-attested facts presented to bIiow admonished of tiio unreliability of tlie great mass ot earth, tliat it Is only, as wo are taught, by tlie most ed as were the early-rgcoplcd-liihabltiuits of biblical.
medlumlstlc
sayings where outsldo psychological concentrated effort tliat they can be controlled by spir
that
Spiritualism
is
the
only
demonstrator
of
Immor

spirit of Dr. Elllotson, once president ot the Royal
force may have Its effect, and where preconceived no itual agency. Dead, as it were, to every spiritual sen times?
Clilrurglcal Society of London, and an ancient Gre tality, hence the most Joy-lnsplring of religions; that tions and self-interest are concerned, especially of timent
Tills question, then, arises: if such did transpire In •
and Impulse, multitudes are bo completely en
cian spirit, a dweller In the mortal thirty centuries it promotes civil and religious freedom, assumes the tliat class of sensitives who are exposed to every va- slaved to tlie passions, tliat only release from tlie body those days, why could not the same occur now, with
.
rlety
ot
inlluenco
I
Tiio
mass
of
sucli
sayings
are
of
lead
in
human
reforms,
prevents
Insanity
and
super

ago, whose present mission to earth is tho untoldment
will place them where tlie restraints of their guides like conditions given to the spirit-powers to come near
have
fall effect upon
them.
The lower
plane
of
ot tlie-great fundamental laws forming the alm and stition, perfects the physical system, reveals a grander. as little worth In ascertaining real facts and the opin cun
•
..11...4. 4 . .1
1.....1 txt
.. 41. _..............
*...111
ltl-.j
ions of spirits, as guesses at hap-hazard from anyJ »•»..
jjfi. issnbject'toTlio
conditions
thereprevnlling,
like er us?
universe,
and
leads
to
nobler
living.
Abundant
evi

purpose ot this book.
• source would be. For Instance, we have a medium in ••
...... of. good,
........
tlie higher; yet...
tlie amount
* ., ■
of ------restraining
We have seen and learned much through our spirit
The Delfic location and mode of working are treated dence Is given to provo thattligmost Illustrious poets,, one clique, or parly, claiming to have a connnunlca- power, of psychological force tliat Is an Impelling pow child ; but she Informs us that we are to see far great
■
lion
from
a
certain
spirit
on
a
certain
subject;
straight

artists,
musicians,
seers,
orators
and
other
geniuses
of
er upward, which Is propagated from tho higher to the er things, and that the time is not far distant.
of in tlie third chapter. In tiio author's opinion it is
way one of another ellquo has a message from tliat
piano, who can compute? “He shall draw all
proper to speak of God as liavlng a special place of the world, have been Indebted largely to the inspira smno spirit denying that lie or slid communicated lower
Now, as such remarkable facts liavo occurred and do
men unto ldai’’by this force; and, moreover, as wo
abode, though, in a general sense, lie fills infinitude; tions of the wiser life. An interesting narrative of tlie1 through tlie other medium on tlie aforesaid occasion, are taught, all men, whatever their character, are sub occur, we would ask how long will It lie before all
and lie also believes tliat infinitude can liavo a centre life of Jesus on eartli and ills state and influence in anil expressing sentiments directly opposed to tlioso ject to tills power, which their personal guides can in creeds and superstitions will fall, leaving mankind
put into ills mouth. Again and again have sucli an emergency exercise to a certain extent.
—two conclusions which it will be difficult for the tho spirit-world, as understood by the author, is next- then
Incidents come under my own observation; and they
Tlie closing paragraph of the criticism under review, free once more from the bondage of the beliefs that
majority ot his readers to accept. But tiio several presented, followed by a consideration of the question1 press themselves upon tlie attention of every one who which Is a comment on a passage quoted from "The lias so long held them down?
pages In elucidation and support of them will be found whetlier tho new religion, as Mr. Babbitt terms Spirit• observes at all wiiat Is going on among us, or who Principles of Nature,” astonishes me beyond measure, , May not that era of freedom lie nearer at hand than
our papers, wherein we have, from time to time, coming from tlie pen of tills aide and esteemed writer.
worthy ot close study. In Chapter IV. tho nature of ualism, but which to us appears to be a revival of thoi reads
striking exemplifications ot tlie same thing. It is not Itis a complete misinterpretation of tlie meaning of it Is thought, and may not our angel-friends again, and
God Is discussed, the queries being: is lie a being of oldest religion, will abolish churches.
for a moment to bo believed tliat tills comes of tiio dls- the passage, and an argument to disprove wliat Is not soon, walk and talk with us as of old? When that
Perhaps the most Interesting portion of the book to1 honesty bt the mediums, In the vast majority of cases, intimated in it, or ever has been in any of my writ time does dawn upon us then wilt come the millennium
intelligence? lias he a personality? are his attributes
absolute? The first must be answered In the affirm the general spiritual reader Is that comprised withini but ltratlier goes Io confirm tlie theory that the law ings.
,
so long sought and prayed for lint as yet unattained.
of control Is subject to perversion and misconception,
1 am charged therein wltli ignoring “moral grada
ative by all. Of the second, tlie Brahmins, Christians, the limits of the last three oliapters, in which " Dentil and that psychological Influence of strong minds in tlie
Astoria,
Z., June I'th, issj-r
A. L. Hatch.
tions
In
spirit-life
corresponding to tliose In earth-life.”
Jews, Mohammedans and other religious sects, con undertho Old Religions” and "Dentil UnderaSpir-’ flesh is often concerned in so-called spirit-control, and and assuming that the “lowest condition In tlie spirit
itual
Religion,
”
are
strongly
contrasted,
and
“
The
>
to
sucli
an
extent
ns
to
vitiate
wliat
Is
comnnmicated
ceive of God as an infinite person. The Parsees wor
world Is higher than tlie highest' on earth.” AVe will
from a spirit; Indeed, that it often substitutes Itself let the reader judge of tlie language of tlie entire pas A Cure for Small-I‘ox—Important Dis
shiped' the sun, that representing their idea of God Future Life" Is as vividly portrayed as It possibly cani as
for the spirit’s Influence, giving an impulsion to a sen sage, and the Ideas it conveys: "It cannot be main
bo
wltli
sucli
knowledge
as
we
liavo
and
such
capaci

as the centre of all light. Certain Inspirational minds
covery..
sitive to act the phenomena of control and to speak as tained that spirit-lite Is higher tliali. tlio first state of
conclude that a large number of the greatest, holiest ties as we possess to comprehend it. The faint hopes under control, whin spirit-influence or thought is existence if demons have the power, they aro repre
Dr. James Moore, a surgeon of Ironton, 0., who lias
little
concerned
in
the
phenomena.
Tills
is
a
fact
po

,
that
tlie
popular
belief
of
the
church
led
Its
communi

sented as liavlng; but it must be conceded to lie a go lately been still'erlng from smallpox, accidentally lilt
and mightiest spirits ot the universe occupy the high
tent for furnishing data for unraveling mysteries In
backward, a losing of wliat has been gained by ex
est heaven, blend their energy Into oneness of action, cants to indulge In, the fears that drove them Into "the Spiritualism, whicli «re of baneful Influence, as far as ing
perience, and the various lessons of earth-life, to go upon a simple remedy wliieli In ills case, at least, acted
narrow
path,
”
the
dread
with
which
they
approached
and thus form tho real Deity or Spiritual Sun Centre.
they go, to misrepresent It before the world of lookers- where tlie restraints of civilization cannot be applied with marvelous celerity. This is the way the doctor
As to the attributes of God, our author states as his the hour of death, that, notwithstanding their forced on, being also a stnnibllng-lilock to multitudes within in society, where social forms are sncli as prevail tells the story:
fold, wlio are exercised painfully when they con among savages on eartli, where each can work Ills evil
belief that God is u progressive being, from the fact- professions, was to them tlie culminating point of hor- the
“ My nurse had retired, and was sound asleep In bed
trast tiio exalted, consistent truths wliieli have made will upon bls brother wltli none to say him nay. ‘.Tlie
that a more terrific liell cannot “bo imagined fora, rors, are shown by tlie writings of those who were tlie them Spiritualists lyltli the puerilities and repulsive better land,’ the ‘ higher life,’ the' home of the angels,’ behind me. My feel were so lender that 1 dare not let
being of Infinite activities and expansive powers, tlian chief advocates and supporters of tho religion of tho phenomena tliat are claimed to be of it.
tho • saints’rest,’aro worso than meaningless terms, them touch the foot board of the lied. My head 1 could
doctrine I am opposing was imbibed by tiio body they are a delusion and a snare, a erne 1 imposition notsuffer to He upon tlie pillow, l lay raised up on
a condition in which all progression must cease, and past. The teachings of Spiritualism are next stated; otTlie
believers as soon as tbe phenomena began to be in upon poor hopeless humanity struggling along toward my elbow, my neck rcstlngjipon my hand. I hail by.
J
numerous
accounts
of
thepassing
on
of
those
who,
no new worlds of knowledge and conquest ever be
terpreted, from the fact that a certain order of mani tbe darksome land where await them sucli horrors as this time become so nervous 1 dare not shut my eyes
gained.” He concludes that it is 'Inconceivable that■ ere its modern advent, caught foregleams of Its ln- festations were so similar to tliose considered diabol eartli has not—save In the deep pit of hopeless savage- from fear of seeing unpleasant visions. Pulse about
I had upon the table at the bedside a pitcher
God has reached the end of all progression. .But it is. effable truths and consolations, as well as of others ical tliat occurred In Jesus’ time, and have occurred in Ism—If this horrid dogma bo true.” Where, herein, ninety.
of water and a drinking glass, :i box of seldlitz pow
all ages, and among all people. How were observers
plainly to be seen that many will combat this view. who, having welcomed Its later and more tangible to account for bucIi but upon the hypothesis tliat can be found tlie sentiments imputed? Is it in the ders, and one ounce of chlorate of potash in crystals.
term, “higher lite”? Tills Isa term commonly used
They will argue that “progress” implies something■ manifestations, gladly accepted Its blessings; and demons obtnlned control of mediums, especially as it in referring to tlie next life, and very properly; for, as I bad also at my bedside a paper of lemons, and also
. beyond to which advance can be made; that if God' these are supplemented by Illustrations of the power was found that tlie influence could be exorcised, as the wo comprehend it, it is higher In tlie strictest sense, one of oiangcs. These were all tbe agents within tnv
like was by Jesus? Then tlie laws which govern psy and yet not in any sucli sense as tills passage lias been reach. 1 recollected that lemon Juice, in sufficient
Is "Infinitude” lie must occupy “Infinitude,” and there, ot Spiritualism to sustalp tliose who remain on earth.
were little understood, and phenomena construed to Indicate. My critic’s very generous com quantity, was a sedative, and would lower the heart’s
Of the future life—the location and character of the chicphenomena
can be no “ beyond ” to Infinitude.
misled observers, as was inevitable. Medlumlstlc sub1 mendations of tlie work will pass for very little witli aetjon, and by so doing might relieve me of those un
In Chapter V. Is given “AnAngel’s Conception of■ spirit realms are first considered, and afterwards .the jects were then just becoming sensitive to spirit con senslblo people if it can be shown tliat sucli contra pleasant visions. 1 therefore squeezed all the juice 1
possibly could out of oiie of the lemons Into the glass,
tlie Universe,” the manner In which ltwas received by various conditions and modes of existence of those trol, not having been any of them (unless we except the dictions and Inconsistent statements occur in it as lie to
which I added about two table-spoonfuls of water,
Beer Davis) educated Into the just principles ot the professes to find here.
Mr. Babbitt being described. The following passago, who inhabit them. The volume closes with remarks Spiritual
and drank It. I then opcned-tlic rind, and sucked the
Philosophy,
and
the
great
majorltyxonsldx
There
Is
always
“
unsafety,
”
as
the
brother
well
rcheconsldersunsurpassed in the sublimity, ot Its Ideasi upon the basic principles of .a Universal Philosophy ered mediums, as lam forced to believe, being only, ‘riiafks, “in taking any book,” or word of num or balance of the juice, lii about twenty minutes I took
of the universe and the destiny of man, “and was giv, and a Universal Religion, embracing the laws of sensitives, who misrepresented spiritual laws and the -.. spirit, “as absolute authority,” and I welcome fair crit- another lemon, and used It In the samo manner. In a
truth when under “control,” and gave a false coloring rctSm upon whatever I have written for tiio public. I short time I feit very cold, as If I were lying In prox
en," he adds, “ as an exact statement of facts as they, unity, diversity, harmony and progression.
to a large'mass of Ice. My pulse had dropped to
It has not been our privilege for a long time to peruse to the wlioio philosophy of Spiritualism, wliieli has thank the brother for tlie sentiments of friendship and imity
are," rather than the mere speculation which earthly
tinged it ever since to a large extent. This is from tlie esteem ho expresses, which I most cordially recipro sixty. I shut my eyes to seo If the unpleasant visions
a
book
so
full
and
comprehensive
in
Its
details,
so
clear
were
gone.
I not only found that t hey were gone, but
fact that this misleading influence has held tlie bal cate.
minds must Indulge In on such a subject:
by placing my hand upon my head I found that, the pox
Breckenridge, Colorado, June Olli, 1881.
“ You think you understand science and have soaredi In Its presentations of comparatively new thoughts, ance of power from tlie first; has bo far prevailed over
on
my
head
had
gone also. My head was bathed wltli
—
—I ’l
• ■
up Into the laws of tilings, but your highest concep- and so just and reasonable in Its deductions. That it a more correct representation ot spiritual truth as to
gumons-llkc fluid, which bad exuded from the pox. it
tions reach out but a finger’s length Into the arcana of' will be gladly welcomed by all Spiritualists, and bo have become tho educating power In Spiritualism, to
T
he
V
accination
T
ybanny
.
—
Mr.
John
Bright,
In
stained the napkin I liad applied to wipe it oil. it
an extent that lias fixed many dogmas upon it tliat
the infinite. ■ There are. suns far mightier than yours,
a letter to Mr. Pitman, of London, says: " The law seemed as if each had given up its contents, and wilted
countless as the sands of the sea, and worlds encir; found to possess a deep Interest by all who seek to must disappear under the 11glitof true spiritual science. which enforces penalty after penalty on tlie conscien down
to a level with the surface. Tlie.wne laid takeii
“Spirits teach the doctrine.” it Is said. Yes, tiio
cling them compared witli wliieli your own Is but a' solve the problem, what Is truth? there can exist no
tious parent for not vaccinating his child Is mon
mote In the sunbeam! Telescopic vision enters but; doubt. We predict for it a wide sale, and a permanent spirit of the age—tlie spirit which is the sentiment tliat strous ; ” and a Judgment of sucli weight and authority place with those upon mv face. My beard was glued
together
wltli the same kind of fluid.. Those upon my
lias
educated
mediums
and
observers
alike,
and
which
the periphery ot tlie great circle of things. There are1 place among the standard literary productions of tlie
forces Its utterances through the mouths ot psycholo must ultimately prevail. Meanwhile, the contest for neck had not bursted, but had shrunk away amt dl«.
orbs that roll In those depths so advanced In knowl
deliverance
from
wliat
is
ironically
deseribi
’
il
as
“
pa
nilnlslied
in size considerably. I laid down, and slept
gized
subjects
all
over
tlie
iand.nndot
mediums
whose
;
'
edge, science and Invention, as to have passed beyond “Bespirit controllers will not take tiio trouble to disabuse ternal.” and sometimes as “grandmotherly govern two hours comfortably. I awoke, I presume from
the grade of earthly attainments myriads of ages ago.
ment,
”
Is
an
arduous
ono,
and
ought
to
enlist
tlie
sym

cold,
although
I had plenty of cover upon me, and the
their subjects of tlie error. In view of the difficulties In
Steam as a motive power has been superseded by supathy and support of all who love liber tv, mid rever
was still burning in the grate. I felt so well
- perlor agencies, and theso in their turn by those far - Mr. Leopoldt, publisher of the Literary,Hows, Phila tlie way, tlie sentiment tliat would almost ostracise ence the rights of conscience. The tyrahny practiced fire
pleased
that
I
took a little more lemon juice. I kept
mightier still. Telegraphic communication exists only delphia; has offered four prizes, to be competed for by them it they should utter such heresy to Spiritualism on ant-1-vacclnatbrs is capable of many alarming ex
pulse at from sixty to sixty-seven for thirty-six
in the records of the distant past, and systems of subscribers to that journal, for list of the best ono hun as it is believed generally. Genuine truth Is a tiling tensions, to which there can be no logical resistance__ my
hours, when all eruptions liad disappeared from my
thought-transfer, capable of reaching out Into both dred books for a small library. Certain books which, of slow growth in tlie public mind, and how common it Mr. Il’lliiam ll'hite, in I'aeclnation Inquirer.
skin. I then bid good-by to the lemon Juice ami small
is for the latter to distort ideas presented from any
tlie material and spiritual universe, have been adopt
pox. So strongly am 1 convinced of the power/of
ed In their place. In social development the people as a matter of course, ought to be In every library, are source so that they are unrecognizable I This is so in
lemon Juice to abort any.nnil every case of smallpdK.
Who
ever
expected
to
see
a
Boston
doctor
of
divin

evitably, while the human mind is uncultivated in its
have become as angels, and their sphere like heaven excluded from tbe competition.
reasoning capacity, and undeveloped spiritually. Spir ity, and Orthodox besides, officiating at a funeral . If administered as I administered It to myself. that'L
' in comparison with your own. The laws ot life are so
look
upon it ns a specific of as much certainty and '
profoundly understood and obeyed that sickness has
If a God-inspired bpok has been teaching error for itual truth, Impelled by spirits Into earthly minds, Is which ended with tlift burning of mock paper money
In smallpox as quinine is in intermittent fever.
long ago passed away, and all crime Is unknown. All many centuries, wo certainly have no faith in the re apt to be misunderstood, misconstrued; and springing and joss-sticks, and the placing of food nt the grave? Vower
therefore
publish my experiment, honing every phy
Into life in the soil ot human society, tt appears a plant We teartlio Chinese among us are not entirely con
prisons, alms-honses, hospitals, battle-fields, and wall
sician
liavlng a case of smallpox will give It a fair
vision
that
comes
at
this
time
through
a
human
agen

verted
to
Christianity,
even
if
they
do
go
to
Sundayof
different
species
often
from
wliat
it
was
in
its
orig

ings of human hearts have vanished before the light
trial, and report the result to me.”
inal soli. It Is a fact lucontrovertlblozthat whatever school.- Boston Herald.
of science. Despotism and systems of wrong-doing cy, says the Charleston, S. 0.. Sunday Times.
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A FABLE.
Some cawing Crows, a booling Ow),
A Hawk, a Canary," an old Marsh-Fowl,
One day all met togi-lher
To hold a caucus ami settle Hie fate
Of a certain bird (without a mate),
A bird of another feather.
“ My friends," said the Owl with a look most wise,
" The Eagle Is soaring too near the skies,
In a way that Is quite Improper;
Yet,the world Is praising her,so 1 'ill told,
And I think her actions have grown so bold •
That some of us ought to stop her.”
“ 1 have heard it said,” quoth Ilawk with a sigh,
” That young lambs died nt the glance of her,eye,
And 1 wholly scorn and despise her.
This, and more, 1 am told they say—
And I think that the only proper way
Is never to recognize her.”
“ l am quite convinced,” said Crow with a caw,
" That the Eagle minds no moral law ;
She's a most unruly creature."
She’s an ugly thing!” piped Canary-Bird;
“ Some call her handsome-lt's so absurd—
She has n’t a decent feature I”
Then the old Marsli-llen went bopping about.
She said she was sure—s/ie had n’t a doubt
Of the truth of eaeli bird’s story;
And she thought II a duly to stop her flight,
To pull her down from her lofty height,,
And take the gilt from her glory.
But Io! from a peak on the mmmtaln grand,
That looks out over the smiling lam!
And over the mighty ocean,
The Eagle Is spreading her splendid wings—
She rises, rises, and upward swings
With a slow, majestic motion.
Up 111 the blue of God’s own skies,
With a cry of rapture away she Illes,
Close to the Great Eternal ;
She sweeps the world with her piercing sight,
Her soul is Idled with the lidhdte,
And the joy of tilings supernal.
Thus rise forever the chosen of God,
The genius-crowned or the power-shod,
Over the dust-world Bailing ;
And back, like splinters blown by the winds,
Must tall the missiles of silly minds.
Vselvss ami unavailing.
—Ella »’heeler.

♦

REPLY TO W. E. COLEMAN, ESQ.
To the Edltorol Ihetmnnerm Light:

"Whoever will take the trouble of i ("■perusing
my article in the Hanner of Light of March 12th
will perceive that, all I there claim for Jesus is,
that he was “one of the greatest lights vouch
safed to the race.” To be sure, I declare that
" 1 love and almost adore him,” lmt do I not
do the same to many of ni.v earthly friends?
Is it not common for men and women to unite
adore each other wjtliont attributing anything
supernatural to the one so loved? I am sure
that Kenan, considered by niauy an infidel,
praises Jesus as much as I have done or can do.
And I never read anything so “idolatrous” re
specting Jesus as I have read in the writings of
Theodore l’arker. But Mr. Coleman admits
that he considers Jesus a "brilliant reformer
and teacher of glorious truths,” and that "he
labored faithfully to make the people wiser and
better,” 1 do not claim that no other man ns
good ns Jesus overlived. The New Testament
doesnot teach such a doctrine. On the con
trary, it savs : “Mu he is, so are ice in the
world.” “When he shall appear (in us), we
shall be like him, for we shall see him as he is.”
“ Leaving ns an example that wo should walk
in his steps." “Them lid did predestinate to lie
confirmed to the image of his son.” 1 am free
to admit that if the record of his life is correct,
Gautama Buddha was as great a saint as Jesus;
and 1 rejoice that, such is tho fact, and that
God lias " never left himself without a wit
ness”; but there have always been, and always
will be. men and women as pure and ns devoted
. to truth and duty ns Jesus was. if it were not
so, it would be a sorry commentary on God’s
infinite power that in all Hie ages be has not
been able to produce but one thoroughly good
mam
By perusing my article you will sec that all 1
ask for Jesus is Hint he be loved, admired and
imifnled, instead of being held up to ridicule
and scorn. I have not believed for thirty-five
years that. Jesus was miraculously born, and I
hardly know of a Christian Spiritualist, except
once in a while a very Orthodox one, who does
believe in this exploded dogma. Christian Spir
itualist sure neither tools nor knaves, so far as my
experience extends, and I think that Dr. Buchan
an, Dr. Peebles, Prof. Kiddle, and some others,
will favorably compare with our very learned
and astute friend, in the amount of their infor
mation, on all toiiics within the ken of man in
this elementary state. Of course great men
have always been criticised. Alillon and Shakspeare were unappreciated in their day. • Diverse
opinions exist respecting the comparative great
ness of almost every giant of intellect that has
ever existed. 1 do not consider myself capable
of defending tlw intelleel ual character of Jesus,
but Theodore Parker declared that ho was
eighteen hundred years in advance of his nge,
and surely that must be an evidence of some
thing more than “mediocre talent.” Mr. Sav
age, of this city, a Unitarian divine, not sup
posed to bo overburdened with piety or ortho
doxy, honors Jesus highly in this respect, and
Bonaparte placed him abovo himself intellectu
ally.
.
Of course, wo can all sap that Socrates, Plato
and others excelled Jesus in intellect, but say
ing it does not make it so. Probably if we had
a fuller record of Jesus’s sayings than wo have,
we should bo better able to judge of this matter.
We are told that there are forty gospels in ex
istence, and John says that “the world itself
would not contain all the books” that a full
record of Jesus’s teachingsWould till. How,
then, from these meagre specimens of his
thoughts, can we dogmatically assert that ho is
so far inferior to other greal men? How hap
pens it that so many wise and learned men in
all ages since his death, have agreed that “ never
man spake like this man," if there was no foun
dation for such a belief ? Jesus may not have
equalled Plato, and yet may have been “highly
intellectual.” Docs our friend consider Cole
man himself equal to Plato? and yet he claims
to be very highly intellectual, and I have no dis
position to dispute his claim in this respect. Is
every person who is inferior to Socrates below
par intellectually ? By what, intellectual stand
ard does he try Jesus and Buddha, when ho pro
nounces so authoritatively upon their compara
tive mental attainments? Let it be borne in"
mind that Gautama Buddha was the son of a
great king, and from his infancy had every ave
nue of knowledge open to him; that all the
treasures of wisdom'and knowledge of his fa
ther’s vast empire were at his command; while
Jesus was born and reared in extreme poverty
—did not even learn to read in his boyhood, but
worked at his trade laboriously until lie ap
peared on the Jewish stage, and had only three
short years in which to teach his doctrines;
while Gautama spent fifty years in proclaiming
his ideas. Compare the early teachings of Gau
tama with those of Jesus, and see if the former
“towered intellectually far above the‘Son of
Mary.’”

As to the originality of Jesus’s teachings, this
Is a matter of mere opinion. I claim that no
other teacher previous to Jesus, ever taught
some of the most glorious of the truths taught
by Jesus. Like our friend, I have spent a little
time in examining the records of past religions,
and I unhesitatingly assert that no. teacher pre
vious to Jesus ever so fully expounded tho great
doctrine of spiritual intercourse as Jesus did.
Indeed.it was almost entirely overlooked by
Confucius and Gautama Buddha. This is the
crowning glory of the Christian religion, and
the only thing that unmistakably distinguishes
it from all other religions, and I marvel greatly
that with this stupendous fact staring us in the
face any Spiritualist should be found who will
proclaim himself “a deadly enemy of Christian
Spiritualism.” Of all the other religions that
have ever cursed or blessed the earth, Chris
tianity preeminently asserts the completeness
of the revelation made toman, adding the teach
ings of invisible intelligences to those of nature,
common sense and reason, and thus furnishing
us with a well-rounded system of revelation
adapted alike to all of our faculties. Nature
alone cannot teach us everything; neither can
reason, conscience or judgment. All other re
ligions depend upon something outside of us for
their efficacy. The religion of Jesus has for its
basic doctrine the indwelling of Deity in every

man, coupled with the affirmations of reason

and the promptings of conscience. It draws inspirationfrom the myriad voices of Nature, yet
rests not there nor in any one thing, but com-"
bines in one harmonious whole allof the diverse
methods of God’s revealing himself to man.
Especially does it dwell upon celestial influences
as its "sine qua non," as its crowning glory, and
it teaches in languago so plain that “lie that
runs may read it,” that inspiration from the
other world is absolutely necessary to our spir
itual and moral perfection.
With me Christianity is not "the effete relic
of a dead and mouldering past, insisting on
dragging through the world its loathsome corpse:

application, of the smallest In respect to dynamical Oregon. He was educated as’a physioian, but
energy used, but not of the smallest In respect to nine years ago, upon his arrival in Boston, he
beneficence, of all that may lie expected of it. A few
days ago my, colleague, 1’roL George Buchanan, car developed into a strong clairvoyant, and he then
ried away from my laboratory one of the lead cells became cognizant of" his natural healing gifts,
(weighing about 18 lb.) in Ills carriage, and by it ig
nited tho thick platinum wire of a galvanic ¿craseur, which soon superseded his practice of adminis
and bloodlessly removed a naivold tumor from the tering drugs. He conducts his practice in the
tongue of a young boy in about a minute of time. Tlie
operation would have occupied »ver ten minutes if modest little room that I have described, which
lerforined by the ordinary chain icraseur, as It must seems to comport with his mild, unostentatious
lave been had the Faure cell not been available, be
cause In the circumstances tlie surgical electrician, manners. A short time ago I witnessed one of
with Ills paraphernalia of voltaic battery to be set up his publio materializations in the presence of a
beforehand, would not have been practically admis party of fifteen. A small dark room was impro
sible.”
■

a horrid ghastly spectacle: a grisly skeleton, grin
With reference to electric lighting, a subject
ning in fiendish glee, at the manifold miseries now excitinggreatpractical as well as scientific
mountain high it has heaped on helpless hu interest in Great Britain, Sir William antici
manity.” This is the exact language of our pates that the Faure battery will supersede the
friend ns applied to Christianity. He denies gas engine or steam engine, and will do for the
that he alluded to the religion of Jesus, but to electric light what a water cistern in a house
something else. This is a mere subterfuge. does for an inconstant water supply. He finds,
Mohammedanism is tho religion of Mohammed: by experiment, that a little battery of seven of
Buddhism that of Buddha, and Christianity of the boxes described will give the incandescence
course is tho religion of Jesus. It is idle to pre in Edison lights to the extent of one hundred
tend to approve of the religion of Jesus, and candles for six hours without perceptible dimi
then denounco Christianity in such horrible nution of brilliancy. Precisely the same advan
language. I do not beliove in Abe religion of tages in respect to force will be gained when
the Church, but why call it Clnfistianit.y, when public electric supplies are used for working
you deny that it was taught l)y_Jesus? Mr. sewing machines in private houses, or in turn
Coleman does not deny that ho hates Christian ing lathes and other machinery in work-shops.
ity and Christian ¡Spiritualism. I consider These things being possible, there seems to ne
Christianity tho “life of God in tho soul of no limit to the uses to which this new source of
man ’’—the indwelling deity, producing holi mechanical power may be applied. The storage
ness of heart and life. In attacking that I con of electric force has long been deemed possible:
sider that he attacks “the foundation of all but is no longer a speculation ; the thing is
that is holy and good in human nature,” and done. The next step is to bring it into econom
no.squirming of our friend beneath this charge ical practical use ; and that Sir William thinks
can avail anythin!’ so long as he persists in de may not be a task requiring long time. The
claring that " Christianity belongs to the dead Times, commenting upon this discovery, pitches
past,” and that "its mission of usefulness is its note upon a somewhat higher key:
nearly ended.” Of course for a definition of
i‘ It Is possible that they may sec electricity brought
Christianity every reasonable person will go to
the “ law and to.,the testimony,” and not to the
creeds of tlie Church. Jesus himself is tho ex
pounder of. Christianity, and every reflecting
man knows it.
One word in reference to Christ’s teaching
eternal punishment. It is extremely childish,
in this advanced stage of biblical criticism,
when the strongest believers in the Bible, in all
the churches, are denying that it teaches eter
nal punishment, to build an argument upon tho
meaning of tho Greek words aionion, oralonlos;
ndono disputes that they mean otornal: But the
word is used by Jrnle in describing the punish
ment of tho Sodomites, “sulToring the vengcniico of eternal fire (aionion puros)." Aro
thoso poor creatures still writhing in those aneiontllames? John says: “Christ will burn the
chaff with unquenchablehre;" does that fire still
burn?
Tho word aion occurs one hundred and twen
ty-eight times in tho Greek Testament, and is
rendered seventy-two times ever, twice eternal,
■thirty-six times the world, seven times never,
three times evermore, twjco worlds, twice ages,
onco course, once world without end.". The word
olim is used in tho Old Testament four hundred
and fifty-nine t imes, with thirty different mean
ings, among which are eternal, everlasting, for
ever, never, always, long time, perpetual, etc., so
that no argument whatever can possibly be
drawn from tho meaning of theseÁvords. For
instance, wo road of everlasting doors, of ever

vised in a corner of his parlor by drawing a vel
vetscreenacross a little recess in the room,
leaving the enclosed space in excellent test con
ditions, the Doctor himself sitting in the audi
ence-room, extending one arm under the cur
tain, with light enough for us to see the outline
of his own and the materialized forms that ap
proached Without the screen. The piano was'
placed without, the keys extending within the
curtains. Forms appeared at different places
from behind the screen, as many as four appear
ing at one time; one of them, removing the
screen, took in ink, pen and paper, placed on
the piano, and in presence of the audience wrote
answers to their ballots, one of which was writ
ten in German, to a Jewess lady, in a beautiful
fine hand, directly'on the lines, purporting to
come from her mother, and which she affirms
was almost a facsimile of her mother’s hand.
But the most astonishing thing was the marvel
ous music performed behind the screen. Tho
small piano rolled out the thunders of an organ,
and the picking of the baDjo was exquisite and
dreamy with expression. Several voices sang
together with a melody that would have done
justice to a company of trained vocalists. H.
San Francisco, Cal., May 21st, 1881.
>...
Materialization and Dematerializa 
tion—Recognition of Spirit-Forms.

by electric railways from the coasts, or from the estu
aries of tidal rivers, and delivered in tho great towns
for tlie fulfillment of all the purposes for which coal Is
at present either directly or Indirectly employed; and
It would not be easy to exaggerate the benefits, from
many points of view, which such a substitution of elec
tricity for coal would afford. If we can imagine the
atmosphere of London smokeless .pud clean, uncontandnated either by the solid or by the gaseous pro
duct of combustion ; with .Howers and fruit flourishing
in town gardens ; with our rooms, and especially our
public rooms nnd places ot assembly, freed from the
heat which gas occasions ; and with nature and art To tlio Editor ot tho Banner ot Light :
manifest In their true colors by night as well as by
day; our pictures uninjured, our precious metals un- • I read with interest “ Materializations Artist
corroded; and, Indeed, with many of tho chief fea ically Considered,” published in your issue of
tures of unwholesomeness which now ariso from tho
aggregation ot masses of people so much allcvlnted as May 14th, and "must say that with a. few ex
to be scarcely perceptible, we shall be ablo to fo-m ceptions my experience has been much like the
some estimate of the advantages which tho displace
ment of coal. Its congeners and its products, by elec writer’s—and I have seen a great many mate
tricity, would be not only likely, but sure," to accom rializations, through some eight different me
plish. Such Is the future which can bo foreshadowed diums. The writer says : "If one of these
with some certainty for our descendants, even It not
for ourselves : and a great step in the direction of its very human, ponderous, material-looking appa
being brought about, a great step toward lifting it ritions would, after coming out, dissolve into
from the region of mere hypothesis Into that of high
probability, was taken when tlie little box, with its empty air in our presence, in tlie room, as they
stored million of foot pounds of electric energy, was aro presumed to do in their retirement, then,
conveyed by our correspondent from Paris to Glas
my heart would beat a tattoo of satisfaction. I
gow.”

'pirita!

lasting mountains, everlasting possessions, ever Materialization anti Ileniaterializalasting statutes, everlasting priesthood; of kings ‘ lion Outside the Cabinet in Full View
living forever, of cities, monuments, diseases,
or All Present.
thrones, etc., lasting forever. “The fire shall
ever bo burning on the altar, it shall never go To the Editor ot tho Bnnnor of Light:
out.” "This city shall remain forever." The
I am glad to communicate to you what to mo
Jewish covenant was to last./brerer. There are
numerous passages ascribed to Jesus that on is the solution of tlie problem, "the proof pal
no account, would admit of a strict literal con pable" of materialization, which I have just re
struelion, and indeed tho words of no poetical ceived in a sitting alone with Dr. D. McLennan,
writer can be construed literally. To suppose of San Francisco. We seated ourselves in a
that Jesus taught etornal punishment, and yet room about 14 by 10 feet in dimensions, on the
went and preached untotho “spirits in prison,”
is an absurdity. To suppose that tho mild and second story of a building, on a central street
iovinjiSavloiir, who rebuked his disciples when in this city, having an entrance door to it on
they desired fire to como from heaven and de the west side, and a window on the south side.
stroy their enemies, and told them " the Son of There is no other outlet or opening in the room
man came not to destroy men’s lives, but to save
them,” intends hereafter to consign man to an whatever. To a string passing across the room
endless hell, is too great an absurdity for me to about four feot from the easterly side, is at
believe. “I, if I be lifted up, will draw all men tached a velvet screipn. This screen was drawn
unto me,” says Jesus. "The Son of man camo from tho north side to a point about two-fifths
to seek and sure that which is lost."
I have already occupied too much spaco in of the distance across the room, leaving tlio
this article, and cannot therefore now enter in southerly three-fifths of the east side open to
to a full explanation of what Jesus did mean. tho wall. The room was lighted by a lamp suffi
I will respectfully lefor our friend to the nu ciently well to expose all parts of it to view.
merous treatises on this subject to be found in
the library of every liberal clergyman, and if he We seated ourselves close together, about five
still believes that Jesus taught so revolting a feet from the westerly side, both of the medi
doctrine as ho attributes to him, I would in all um’s hands remaining in mine during the sit
kindness refer him to our loving Jesus himself
now strange that a Spiritualist should ridiculo ting. A tall female arose in the northeast cor
the idea of loving one because ho “died nearly ner, and immediately drew the screen back to
two thousand years ago”I Friend Coleman, within about four feet from the north side,
"thou that, preachest to others” that, the dead where it continued during the remainder of the
“still live," dost thou doubt thyself this fact,
that we are surrounded with the heroes of the sitting. She approached us, and then "receded,
past, from whom we can always receive the and in full view almost entirely dematerialized.
truths that will "make us wise unto salvation”? Recovering her form again, she approached us,
Go thou and call upon this Jesus, asking him and laid her Band on each of our heads, showing
to tell thee about himself and what lie taught
on this subject", and if he sees that you desire herself a complete and fully developed woman.
to know tiio truth he will send his angel unto you, Then receding sho partially dematerialized, and
as he did to Daniel and to John ; and liis words again arose with a child form materialized in
will electrify your nature and flood your soul our presence. The latter entirely dissolved,
with such streams of sacred light as will awaken
therein the same ecstatic love felt by your un and the former retreated into the little corner.
worthy brother for him who was "the bright Again the female appeared and the child formed
ness of his Father’s glory and the express image in our presenco, and attempting to approach ub
of his person ”: and you will be able to realize dissolved itself into white mist. Afterward the
the meaning of those passages where he declares female showed horself with a child in her arms,
“ if a man love me he will keep my words, and
I and my Father will love him and we will come and then withdrawing, very shortly appeared
and take up our abode with him ” The Christian again, and a body organized beside her, increas
religion is a matter of consciousness as well as ing in magnitude until it reached the stature and
of intellectual belief, and God alone can reveal form of a man. This man, however, soon melted,
its sacred truths to inquiring souls.
and the female drew her own remains and
Yours for the living Jesus,
C. Stearns.
8fi Bickford street, Roxbury, Boston.
shreds into the" corner." The male form ap
peared and disappeared, or rather was con
structed and disintegrated two or three times
The I.ntest Marvel.
Sir William Thompson sends to the London in our presence; softly swirling into-form, to
.. ' „
Times an account of a recent discovery, which, float away again in milky clouds.
if it came upon any less illustrious authority,
During our sitting of an hour and ten minutes,
would bo treated like one of the fanciful crea there could not have been less than a dozen of
tions of Jules Verne. Sir William speaks of
the problem—now, as ho thinks, fully solved— full and partial materializations, all of which
as “one of the most interesting and important were in clear view. Sometimes the forms would
in the whole range of science”: the soltition sink toward the floor, at other times dissolve
realizing tho most ardent and unceasingly felt
scientific aspiration of his life. The discovery laterally, the white substance being seen float
was mado by M. Camille Faure of Paris, and ing in the air. As some, of it scattered along
consists of a contrivance by which electric en the edge of tho little table at my left hand it
ergy may bo stored in variable quantities, trans had the hazy appearance, of the filmy nebula
ported from place to place, and applied to many
purposes requiring dynamic power. M. Faure’s in the constellation of Orion, as seen through a
battery is in form a cylindrical leaden vessel telescope. I had then and elsewhere expressed
about five inches in diameter and ten inches" an earnest desiro to see, beyond the possibility
high, containing alternate sheets of metallic of delusion, the process of materialization and
lead and minium wrapped in felt and rolled dematerialization, and they seemed determined
into a spiral moistened with acidulated water.
It may be charged directly from the ordinary to fully gratify me. I have frequently witnessed
Grove battery, or more economically from a the best form-creations that have been given in
Gramme or Siemens machine, boxed securely,- " this city, but never before have I seen the modus
transported to any part of the world, and drawn operandi so convincingly as to fully satisfy me
upon at discretion.
Tlie first experimentshaving been satisfacto that it could"riot have been a delusion or decep
rily made in France, it was resolved to send a tion. Much of thé time there was a small soft
box of the new power to Sir William Thomp light on the east side of the room. The Doctor,
son, at Glasgow, to be tested under his accom who remained all the time in a perfectly "normal
plished hand. "Four of the Faure batteries,
charged as above stated, were placed in a square condition, viewed with almost as much interest
wooden box measuring about one cubic foot and admiration as myself the whole proceedings,
and weighing seventy-five pounds. This was for although ho had been producing strong ma
protected by a loose wooden cover, through terializations for nine months, he had always
which the electrodes protruded. The messen
ger arrived at Glasgow, bv way of Calais and been entranced, and never before had witnessed
London, in seventy-two hours after leaving the process in a self-conscious condition. He
Paris, with his box of “condensed lightning” had given but few private sittings, and had not
intact and potent. The box contained by meas
urement a power equivalent to one million “foot produced forms with the screen removed. Dur
pounds.” “Why, it is a little witch,” exclaim ing the wholo proceedings we examined atten
ed tho great electrician, as it responded to his tively, commented upon and admired the won
delicate tests and measurements as readily and derful changes that wero taking place before our
certainly as bisown batteries. Forthree weeks eyes, both of us, however, as calm as in the pres
lie kept it under his vigilant eye, and subjected
it to every variety of trial. He then wrote his ence of our most intimate friends. We request
account of it to the Times. It was still alive ed the female who appeared, to give us her name;
and alert. One of the four cells, after being She made several efforts, but tho articulation
discharged, was re-charged from its own labo was too indistinct for. us certainly to under
ratory battery, and then left to itself for ten
.
B
daj’s. It then yielded a little more tbiin a quar stand it.
Dr. McLennan is a Scotchman by birth, and a
ter of a million “ foot pounds,” thus verifying
the original measurements; the waste of stored brother of the celebrated healing medium, Dr.
energy was not perceptible. Sir William speaks J. D. McLennan, of this place. He is . thirty
guardedly of the important practical uses to
which it may be applied. He relates the fol years of age, and has .resided in San Francisco
for the ;last four or fivp years, with the excep
lowing :
" It has already had In this country one interesting tion of â short time that he lived in Portland,
■

"VV’’ '• •

would, figuratively speaking, put the shoes from
off my feet and recognize the spot as holy
ground. Of course, equally good evidence is
positive recognition. Blessed are they who are
thus satisfied. ... I have never believed such
testimony,” &o.
Now, while I respect friend Wetherbeo’s fidel
ity to his faculties, I cannot possibly allow my
self to be infidel to mine. In a few instances I
have positively recognized materialized friends,
and twice have had spirits dematerialize direct
ly in front of me. The first spirit came to me
beautifully dressed, and looked very natural,
her face not resembling the medium’s in the
least ; and after standing before me perhaps
one or two minutes, dematerialized until her
head was only a dim outline, about one foot
from the floor, then formed again, looking as at
first, and soon after gradually disappeared from
sight. In the second case I was sitting close to
the cabinet, and saw an unknown spirit mate
rialize beside the medium and deniaterialize,before the medium came forward to drop the
curtain. ■
"
The first spirit I have recognized but three or
four times since, although she has purported to
come quite a number of times, and I have no
doubt did do her best under the conditions.
Why did I not always imagine that I recog
nized ? Once I was sitting in front of a cabinet
in which perhaps a dozen faces had appeared at
the aperture—some of these being recognized
by friends and others not—when a face and
bust was presented which caused a lady to cry
out, “ Why, that is---- !” naming a relative of
mine, whom I also recognized. This lady was
not related tome, and was probably thinking
of her own spirit-friends, not of mine ; and why
did she not think one'of the other faces was
known to her? Please notice that two persons
recognized, under peculiar circumstances, the
same spirit.
A few years ago, at a séance, my brother, my
self and lady friend, all positively recognized my
grandfather, who had a marked physiognomy;
the lady had never met him, but the features
were so perfect that she recognized him by a
portrait she had seen.
Making liberal allowance for those who,
through their enthusiasm and affection, think
they have seen their loved ones, is it not prob
able that some of the "thousands ” may be per
fectly competent witnesses, and know of what
they affirm ? Of course, this question is only
put to those who believe in materializations.
Regarding identity, some persons are more for
tunate than others in the different" phases of
mediumship. Bro. Wetherbee, as we know by
his writings, has been favored in getting satis
factory tests through trance mediums; no doubt
earnest investigators have visited the same in
struments and were disappointed’in not obtain
ing the least satisfaction. Is it- unrcasonable
to think, then, that comparatively many per
sons recognize their materialized friends, while
the before-named gentleman meets with dis
appointment ? May it not be possible that his
friends up to this time have not been able to
give him the recognition he desires, rather than
that he is not blessed with as good eyes as oth
ers ? Or is it that our brother is fortunately
gifted with a better-balanced brain than all of
the “thousands” he speaks of?
Permit me to say before closing that I omit
ted to mention in my account of the last séance
with Mrs. Fay, that "Auntie”—who is some
what larger than the medium—led Mrs. F. out
to the opening of the cabinet, and held her in
her arms till all were convinced that they saw
a spirit, draped in white, supporting the medi
um, who wore nothing but dark clothing.
Abbot Walker.

329 Tremont street, Boston.

Sew Publications.
A Confession by
David Friedrich Strauss. Two volumes In one; 18mo,
cloth, pp. 223 and 224. New York: D. M. Jennett.
We have here a complete copy of this ably written
work In one volume, it being the authorized transla
tion by Matlillfle Blind, revised and portly rewritten,
and preceded by an American version of the author’s
J’ Prefatory Postscript.”
Tjte Old Faith and the New.

The Medical Profession

and its

Morality.

•Reprinted from •• The Modern Review.” April, 1881.
We have received from the London Society for the
Abolition of Compulsory Vaccination, a copy of the
above, a pamphlet of tlitrty-flve pages, the purpose of
which is to show that tho proper beneficent objects of
tlieonedlcal profession are being supplanted by scien
tific investigation; that Its pecuniary interests over
ride the Interests of patients; that a trade-unionism
exists In the profession which militates against the
proper performance of the duties of medical men in

various publio and private offices; that the profession
lias In some cases proved doubly treacherous to wom
en, and the further increase of the power of. the pro
fession holds out a serious threat to tlie personal llberties.of tlie people. "
,
Marriage and the Sexes in Both Worlds. Vdl.
IX. of “ The Swedenborg Library.” Edited by B.
F. Barrett. 32mo, cloth, pp. 224. Philadelphia; E.
Claxton & Co., 930 Market street.
There is probably no subject ot which so-llttle is
known as the one treated of in these pages; andtbe
Ignorance regarding it, added to a strange misappre
hension and gross perversion of the teachings ot Swe
denborg concerning It, will cause this well-condensed
statement of ills views, or rather selection ot its main
points, to be read with interest.
The Count’s Secbf.t. By Emile Gaborlau. 8vo.
paper, pp. 232. Boston: Estes & Laurlat, 301 Wash
ington street.
A vivid picture of society life In Paris, sensational
to an extreme degree, Interspersed with crime and.
mystery, and may most emphatically be called an ex
citing story. It is really a Pandora box of secrets—
not one but many, that enchain the reader’s interest to
follow to’ the close in an effort to unravel them—that
of the Count being the principal one, and the most diin
cult to solve.
Received:
and By-Laws

Charter, Constitution, Belief

of tlie Spiritual Church of Memphis,
Tenn. To which is added a number of appropriate
songs to be used In the meetings. Services at Tem
perance Hall, 392 Main street.
.
“The National Liberator.” An Advocate of
Prohibition and Equal Suffrage, Compulsory Educa
tion and the Rights of Industry, tp bo published week
ly by R. W. "Wilson, Chicago, Ill.
A Theoretical Exposition of the Law under
which Llfo is Manifested In the Vegetable Kingdom,
and of the Economy under which Hybrid Phenomena
occur in the Animal Kingdom. By M. A., 200 South
Fourth street, Philadelphia.
The Civil Damage Law, and Laws Regulating
the Salo of Intoxicating Liquors and the Licensing of
Innholders and Common Victuallers; together with a
Digest of Decisions of the Supreme Court. Published
by Henry II. Faxon, 3G Bromfleld street, Boston.
Popular Songs for all People. J. S. Ogilvie,
25 Rose street, New York.
Transactions.of tlie Massachusetts Press Assoclatlon, with Constitution and List of Members, Excur
sion, April, 1880. Reunion, February, 1881.
Supplement to the "Saratoga Sentinel." Nine
articles in reply to Rev. W.IH. Tiffany. ByG. W.
King, M. D. An able exposition and defense of the
truths of Spiritualism.
“World’s Fair, Boston, 1885.” Report of the
First Meeting. Boston : J. R. Osgood & Co.
Roc.erb’s " Bibds’-Eye Views." A Business Mail’s
Sheet of Ready Information, for uso in Letter-Writ- Ing; also, "The Correct Spelling of 25,000 "Words
of the English Language.” Published by L. H.
Rogers, 75 Malden Lane, New York.
Tiie Brotherhood of Man: An Address to the
Anti-Tax League and Tolling Millions of Earth, pro
posing a new form ot social organization for human
society. By John Brown Smith. Amherst, Mass.:
J. B. and E. G. Smith.

"Wicket's Island.
To tlio Editor of tlio Banner of Light :

Since Dr. John C. Warren has (in your issue
of June lltli) so clearly identified himself with
me and the work which is being done" at Wick
et’s Island, it becomes my duty as a co
worker with the hand (of winch Dr. Warren is
the leader) to make some statement in refer
ence to that work.
I must say that the communication published
in that number of tho Banner of Light is a great
test to mo, and a most remarkable evidence of
the power of tlie spirit-world to bring about
the means by wliicli to carry out whatever they
wish to accomplish. Last August I was direct
ed by Dr. W. to secure this island, “for the
spirits had selected it as a place for them to •
establish their headquarters, as they had com
pleted .the. plans for a new work on the earth
plane.” .1 secured tlie island ; the spirits came
and dedicated it through several mediums whom
they controlled, one Sunday last August. The
work was placed in my charge, with directions
how to proceed to carry it on.
I atonce set men at work to olearup the land
and make ready for building. I had not a dol
lar to invest in the enterprise, but I had most
implicit faith in the sjiirit-world, in tlie.assur
ances mado me by its agents, and in their
ability to provide means for carrying tlie work
on. Last November, at a séance held in New
Bedford by Mrs. Collins, Dr. Warren, in a clear,
audible voice, in presence of seventeen persons,
gave directions for mo to go South ; said " tlie
band would go with me, as they had a great
work to accomplish through me there”; said
the trip would be a success financially, and this
would help along the island work. At Atlanta,
Ga., I was the means of the believers in this .
Philosophy uniting together, securing a hall
and holding meetings and circles. They secured
a hall for one year. Dr. W., through me, dedi
cated it to the spiritual work ; and a great in
terest was awakened in the cause. At Jackson
ville, Fla., I gave the first public lecture that
has ever been given in the State (so I was in
formed) upon spirit-return. So you will see, as
Dr. Warren said in his communication in the
Banner Message Department, that bis work is
not confined to any one department of life’s de
velopment. Iam all the time treating diseases,
assisted by him, besides giving my lectures.
From the time this work was placed in my
hands, I have invested every dollar I earned as
the band directed, and a great deal has been ac
complished; but if the work goes on I must now
have assistance. Dr. Warren says in that com
munication that it/is not for private purposes
nor for individual'-aggrandizement, but for the
general good of all : and so it is. I have done,
am still doing, and shall go steadily on per
forming all that is in my power for carrying
out the desires of the band who have this mat
ter in charge ; as I believe it is the most prac
tical, and will result the "best of any movement
that has beeu made by the spirits yet carrying
out their work on the earth-plane. " On the
evening of the very day that message was given
at the Banner of Light circle, Dr. Warren gave
directions for me to get ready to leave the
South, as I must be in Massachusetts by the
1st of June. He also said the band were work
ing to bring me assistance in carrying out their
purpose ; but it never once occurred to me that
any communication in reference to it would
come through this channel, although I have
always taken a great interest in the Message
Department. I believe it to be an open door
through which our friends convey their desires
and wishes to mortals—and think hundreds of
people eagerly look from week to week to see
if some loved one of theirs has not taken advan
tage of this telegraphic line of communication,
and sent some token of remembrance.
Friends, the spirit-world has appealed to you
to assist them in their work, and I, as a co
worker with them, will receive and apply as
they direct anything you place in my charge :
money, furniture, bedding, crockery, musical
instruments, or anything that would be re
quired for an institution where human teach
ers alone presided. The object and aim of this
work are stated in Dr. W.’s communication, and
its complete development will be according as
means may be supplied for carrying it on.
Communications in relation to the work and
its progress can be directed to me at East Ware
ham, Mass.
A few hundred dollars at once would com
plete the buildings and give the band time to
form their batteries and he ready to manifest
their power during the camp-meeting, which
will begin the 15th of July—as many will be
attracted here to visit the island and attend
the meetings at the grove.
Fraternally yours, Dr. Abbie E. Cutter.
After Dogmatio Theology, "What? By GilesB.

Stebbins. Boston : Colby & Rich, publishers. ;
In this work the claims ot the Spiritual Philosophy
are put forth eloquently but dispassionately. Assum
ing the reality ot spirit-life and spirit-presence, an as
sumption which occupies a high vantage ground, inas
much as it cannot be disproved, the author enlarges
upon the more elevated position which suoh a theory
assigns to the tacts ot human existence. He quotes
freely from other writers holding Blmllar views, and
claims that as thinkers are forced away from the wornout dogmas ot Orthodoxy, they must rtBe into the spir
itualistic atmospherefor Bink into the mire ot gross
materialism.—Tin Record, Chicago, III,

BANNER

JULY 2, 1881.
Written for the Banner of Light.

HELIGIOUS FALLACIES:
BY THOMAS T. NORTON.

That the sun sets or rises,
Or tlie moon^alns surprises,.
In answer to Christian complaints,
Or that Nature’s wise laws
,
Ever vary because
Of the wish of the ignorant “ saints.”
That the " Devil” 's a shoot
From a heavenly root,
Which grew to an infinite rod,
Or that he sowed tares
Which grew unawares
In the beautiful garden of God.

That Heaven’s a place
For a favorite race
To rest in unmerited bliss,
While the rest of the world
Are Bure to be hurled
To a region more devilish than this.

I

well furnished church, and for intelligence and
moral influence stand first in society. My Sunday meetings are well attended ; the lectures
command the attention of the best minds, and
receive a thoughtful hearing. It is through the
zeal and energy of the ladies that these meetings are kept up and sustained. Misses Coles
and Strong of this placé are the moving spirits
of the cause; they take up the collections at the
meetings, arrange for speakers, and transact
the business of the society.
The Banner oj Light is a weekly guest at the
homes of a number of families here, and its
coming, is hailed with ' delight. It, with the
Olive Branch’s monthly visits, forms a united
power for lasting good, and gives moral tone and
character to the cause of true Spiritualism. I
am engaged to return to St. Louis, Mo., next
September, to take charge of the spiritual society there for the coming fall and winter.”

OF

LIGHT.

born
gift to be able to heal, and especially
I
1those whom the Regular doctors despair of curing.
May the time speedily come when nauseatI
ing
I drugs will no more torture the sensitive
spirit
and body, but the healing balm of magi
netism,
light, air, ivater and sympathy bo disi
pensed
to and welcomed by the masses.”
]
---Michigan.
FLINT —Mrs Harrison Parker writes •“Since
’ m
,
j T,i
our
State Convention of Spiritualists and Lib'
eralists,
held
in
Flint
last
March,
our
cause
has
<
]
had
quite an awakening through the efforts of
; Fannie Allyn, Through her untiring zeal
C.
we
• have organized a Children’s Progressive Lyceum,
which seems to add new interest to our
,
Society,
Twenty-two children of the Lyceum,
;
and
members
and friends of tlio Society, num;
i bering in all about sixty, met at our house for
picnic and Lyceum exercises on Sunday, June
i
Sth.
Nothing could add to tiie pleasure of tiie
day
but the presence of Mrs. Allyn, whose en'
gagement
in the East prevented her remaining.
IWe look forward
to her roturn in the fall. Bro.
;
Burnham,
of Saginaw, will fill our appointments
in
: July; other speakers will follow; Thus may
the
good work move on. Bo united, brothers
<
and
Bisters. In union there is strength. Let us
;
work for a grand victory.
I take great pleasure in reading the Banner oj
Light
columns of correspondence, bringing, as
.
they
do to me, glad tidings from every State in
■
the
i Union.”

and scarcely in private, to the heavy afflictions
resting upon him, or to the cruel and malicious
attacks of persons both inside and outside of
the ranks of Spiritualism. Sustained by a rec
titude of purpose he has become a more able religious and spiritual teacher.
Young, pleasing in manners and person, witli
a strong, clear, mollow and suasive voice, of adevotional and religious naturo. extemporizing
wi.th Ri sce and easo, lie treats ids subjects with
n beauty, candor and force rarely excelled by
any speaker in our ranks, I believe, and is destined to rise above suspicion, and to reacli the
lloads and liearts of tiie liberal and intelligent
everywhere. ,
•
my mind, he is .especially adapted to succe.e<1 as a permanent speaker in a large city,
where opportunities for meditation, along with
libraries and works of art, would render him
one of the most accomplished, attractive.and
usenu ot teacners.
.
1 cannot persuade myself to close without ex
pressing my deep sense of gratitude to the Ban!ier
Light tov the noble words it lias uttered
Iu behaJf of our brother and his imprisoned
companion, whose defense lias not yet been allowed, and until which no just decision can be
arrived at, whileotherpap6rs professedlydcv.°ied *-° the interests of biifrituahsin have
either openly assailed both or been silent, thus
strengthening the hands of prejudice and the
enenneLiU},,8,tl??’
n
T
"}° ¿fj; ernon street, 1 hiladelplaa, Pa.
June Sth, 1881.
_________

3
Home.” subject given by the audience. Adjourned
until 7.
Sunday Evening Session.—Opened by singing by the
Glee Club, of Duxbury.‘'Nearer, My God, to Time.0
The evening was occupied by fifteen minute speeches.
Miss Jennie B. Hagan being called, gave a poem.
Subject, “ Tobacco,” and another, “ Fashion,” the lat
ter descriptive of the present styles. Geo, A. Fuller
said, “Spiritualism Is a religion. It is our first duty to
think for ourselves. We want to Investigate for our
selves.” Mrs. S. B. Woods called upon the Glee Club,
saying that variety was the spice of life, and then
made an interesting and Instructive address purport
ing to come from Henry C. Wright. Then followed «a
poem by Joseph 1). Stiles, “Honor to the Powers
that Be,” and a short but most excellent speech, after .
which “Swift Arrow’’came, and controlling Mr. Stiles,
described forty-six spirits present, most of whom were
recognized, rrof. Nichols came upon the stand, and
made some very good remarks. _
Mrs. E. L. M. I’aul being called, made the last ad
dress of the Convention. She spoke wlttr emphatic
earnestness and eloquence, comparing the Ohl with
the New Dispensation, employing her allotted time to
good ellect.
Tiie Convention passed a vote of thanks to the rail
roads for tlieir courtesy in furnishing return checks, to the host and hostess, and their assistants at the hotel,
and also to the many kind friends around for their
gieat generosity In keeping so many who came to at
tend the meetings free. Then came a goodsong by the
Glee Club, closing a very enjoyable Convention. Ad
journed, to meet at West Randolph In September next.

Missouri.
FULTON.—Miss Lerna Fisher, upon remitting her subscription, writes: “Perhaps Borne
acknowledgment of the estimate I place upon
your paper will’gladden your hearts; I feel
That our Father above,
that, at least, it will do me good to make it, and
In his
*wisdom
and love,
so append a few thoughts which will naturally
Stowe, June {bth, 1881. W. B. Parish, »Secretary,
Can be gauged by a fallible rod,
include a little of my religious experiences.
Or that ever—at all—
I was reared from infancy under the teach
IICMiliitlonNumtnimoiiNly panned by tlicHcrkcley
His children could fall
ings of Orthodox precepts, and early imbibing
Nociety arNpIt-iinullM
,
*
of HoMon, Mhun«» nt it
*
From the ladder erected by God.
the same as‘the way, the truth and the life,’
• Annual MvrHitg
.
*
June ItHli, l.HHI.
at
the
early
age
of
fourteen
years
became
a
That death Is a curse,
The llrd yearduiing which William J. Colville
member of the church in full fellowship. As
has ministered to the Berkeley IIall Spiritual congregation
Or, what Is still worse,
time rolled on, I was strengthened in my belief
Is now drawing to a dose, and II living right ami just, Imih
Iowa.
•
Vermont
Mute
Npirituulist
Association
!
The gate to a permanent hell ;
to oiii’ young and gifted .teacher, and ourselves, that some
through repeated expositions (?) of the ‘law
OSCEOLA.—L. Perkins writes to express tlio
Quarterly Convention.
1IHirinanvnt testimonial and record dioiild be made of Him
Or that God as our friend
and gospel’ as given by eminent divines, (I) hold
manner in which Ids arduous and varied dulies have been
-------------------For truth ever penned
ing to these doctrines for nearly sixteen years great satisfaction with which lie reads eacli
discharged; therefore, belt
Hesotrid. That ourrarncst and heart felt thanks arehere[Ucporu.«!fortuB liannei-of Light.]
with a tenacity which now quite astonishes me. number of the Banner of Light, and to thank
The wicked old nonsense they tell.
(etideled Mr. ('olvllle for the able, acceptable, zealous
But little more than three years ago, think Miss Sbelliamer for tho fidelity to the truth dis- The Vermont State Spiritualist Association assem- fiy
and
ellleleiil perhiriiiance of tlio task entrusted to him—
That a chronicler’s tale
ing I was so firmly grounded in these old theo playedinher services as the medium of those l»Ie(l In convention nt the Union Church, South Troy, which thanks an
* Hie nioit
*
vinplialle and deserved bcean.Mi
- Is of any avail
helms,
by bls wonderful ministrations, mole than exceeded '
ries that nothing could shake my foundation, I wliQ communicate with tlieir friends on earth J'm«
and was called to order at 11 o'clock a. m., everv reasonable
of him at thecoui. Where truth is demanded for toll;
entered the home of an aunt in Western New ludesto
Mary belim ‘absent? W
* BH’arlsh, ot Stowe, was nicncement of I heexpertathmentertained
year.
York to make a visit of only a few weeks. Wis- Judes to nia high appieclation of the ai tides of chosen Secretary pro tem and treasurer, and •Mrs. Dr.
Or that myths will digest,
Resvlvid. That our young friend and medium minister
labored, In his great and dlvlncly-aiipolnted Held of
■dom higher than mine, however, had planned Mr. Vy ether bee, more particularly those of a Gould, of West Randolph, chosen Assistant. Secretary, hits
Though fed with a zest,.
usefulness, with a fervor and lldel|ty worthy of the highest
otherwise. I knew my uncle and aunt had been recent date m which he defended the value of Song by the Duxbury Glee Club. Invocation by Jo- praise
Or furnish the fo6d of the soul.
as well as warmest (hanks. Not only In Ills staled
Spiritualists for many years, but until I became tlio Messages against the aspersions of others; scnli D. Stiles, of Boston. Song by tho Glee club, discourses, players ami |>oenis on tIn
*Sabbath
In this hall,
For tills world is a school,
an inmate of tlieir home, I knew nothing, com and, hoping to remain a subscriber tho remain- followed by earnest and eloquent> words by^Mrs. s. B. .but iu Ills mure familiar yet equally valuable Instrurtloiis
inspirations in Ills own house; also at Highland Hall;
And free Reason the rule,
paratively, of either tiie phenomena or philoso îtiiy dfivs nf hlfl lifft rtn part,h trimtQ that tirt I ^Voods, of Concord, IN.«H. Address by Bro, J. 1). and
hi bls winged words at those sacred services when
phy of Spiritualism. Suffice it to say that after Hinnm will Iib m-ide ? thn demirtnwnf dn Stiles, ’’ Experiences of an ascended spirit, Bro. Ste- likewise
the voice of Inspiration sounds sweetest and most immforlWith Truth at the head of the plass,
mTi’111
“aüe 1111110 ucpaitmentin veus „ jjenmrks were made by Dr. s'N. Gould, of Ing In Hie mournvr’fjear; and In everyplace to which Im.
remaining with them upwards of two years niv which
And It never will pay
they appear.
West Randolph, “For what have we conic together?” lias been Invited, and hlsulhereiigagciiients have|>ermltteit
views were so completely changed that licit
To chase bubbles all day,
-—
The spirit of Asa Hathaway, of Moretown, took pos- him to be present he lias gone with alaci lly, and s]«>ken ami
almost like a new creature—tiie chain of bond
Ohio.
session of Bro. Stiles and presented lilniself to inem- taught as he ulotie could do, and always In :t manner that
If scholars are anxious to pass I
mole than satisfied Ills varied audlliirsor audience.
age having been sundered, and tiie prison walls
rnmn,«-. > VAT riTmtr r. r, ™ rt
,
bCrS Of tllU Glee Clllb—!t VOfy good tCSt, aS lie lUld has
Chaster, Pa.
Jiestili'ed, That wo must bear special testimony to the
TIPPECANOE CITY.—G. B. Chaffee desires peen gone but a few weeks. Session closed wlthinu- signal
laid low for my escape into Nature’s unlimited
aldllty of the discourses which everv successive Sun
more frequent visits by mediums to the smaller sic by G ico club.
.... . day. botli
domain.
morning and aftermmi, have been pronounced
tlirough the medlmiNilp of Mr. Colville In tills hall. Clear
I wrote to my parents, in this place, many villages, towns and cities of the Western States, deî.i‘s^“ bfC&
and
sensible,
amt eloquent, practical and philosoph
long letters, in which I enumerated the partic and is firmly of the opinion that not only great hour. Invocation by Mrs. lt. C. McAlister, of West ical. thev havelearned
’d every essential for selling homo
ulars' of my ‘ conversion.’ They were, at first, good could be accomplished thereby, but that lt!1,,,l,oll>lt. Interesting address by .I. D. Stiles, closing the bright, grandpossess
trullis of Spiritmilism, und making them
perfectly astounded to learn that I would advo those who entered upon tiie work would be am- )vLVi11.i,,,l?,I,1,h„î!,l,li<i’!1rî.rKN,i,<.h.,,i« accofifaldc alike to believers and donbtersof the New Faith.
While no iconoclast In needlessly slialterhig I Io
* Idols which
cate
such an ‘ awful doctrine,’ my mother, witli ply remunerated for their time and services. ^“¿Îoioglst) beingca’lUl m%'ï resfm
Massachusetts.
'
reverent faith bas set up lirtlm Temple of Humanity, vel
solicitude, remarking, ‘ I tremble for you.’ ;
our young Samson does lay strong hands on wbateverln the
NEWBURYPORT.—*A correspondent, "S.,” deep
'but seeing
go
also
sympathizes
very
deeply
with
Mrs.
ce
ptably.
Song
by
the
Glee
Club,
followed
by
tiinuly
theology of a darker age lias been proven to be unworthy to
my earnest devotion to the truths I
writes that the people of Newburyport derived ]had thus embraced, she began to question mo Fletcher, and condemns without stint the in- remarks by Dr. Gould, elicited partly by Mr. Nichols’s cumber and darken the hiiman Intellect and our Immortal
justice
of
English
law
in
the
proceedings
that
remarks, calling the latter out again with a rejoinder, hopes; and lie lias poured I lie light of ti new dav upon those
upon
different
points,
all
of
which
I
explained
great satisfaction from tho inspirational lec- i
resulted in her imprisonment.
.Jonathan Lewis, of-Coventry, said lie had been In minds which have doubted or denied an ni ter life and a fu
slate of endless progression; this, too, has been done
to the light I had received.
___
Irasburg Jail for being a Spiritualist, ltemarks by ture
tures and poems delivered in that city through according
1
In such a manner (hilt young ami old alike can equally un
About
one
year
ago
I
returned
to
my
home
in
,
Luther JI. Hunt, of St. Albans; also by Dr. Smith, derstand
the mediumship of Mrs. H. P. Wells, of Salem. .
und aiqircclate the latest revelation which Guil has
Illinois.
of Brandon. Song by tho Glee Club, “Shall Wp made to man;
and It is etuphatlcally claimed by those who
Many fine tests were given and welcome mes- ■Fulton, imbued with the freshness and vigor
ODIN.—E. M. P. writes: “Dr. J. K. Bailey Meet Boyond the River?" followed by a very ac- have (I I led the scats in this hull dial
*
no discourses delivered
upon this life-giving experience, to
sages received during her six weeks’ sojourn in consequent
'
,
,
j.
_
.
ceptaltlo
address
by
Mrs.
Woods,
taking
for
her
sub

In
Boston
Tdr
the
past twelve niontlis have equaled those
tttat locality. Much interest was shown in her find that tlio mass of the people in this vicinity delivered a discourse, which was much liked, in
■. j8 spiritualism True?” In the course of which which we havi
*
heard from Mr. ('olvllle. In general ability
are
bitterly
opposed
to
anything
that
comes
clearness as well as in lite masterly und exhaiHtlve prepublic ministrations, and though she came as a !
White and Davidson Hall, in March ; subject, she gavo good and substantial evldcnco In the affirina- and
.__ i
tlve, closing with an excellent poem by Spirit Stevens. sentalloti of Idsgreal tlii’iiie.
stranger among them she soon found herself under the head of Spiritualism. There is not one
Kcsolved. That we heartily amt vartmsily Invllo Mr. FolAncient
and
Modem
Spiritualism.
Bio.
DaSoI1B
pyoTeo
Club,
"We
are
Waiting.
”
Bro.
Stiles
to
sympathize
with
me
here
in
my
new-found
surrounded by many friends who wish her suc
t<i(’unllnue his services to (fils rongregat Ion for another
Two or three of those whom I have met vidson will furnish lia i free to all workers in then gavo forty-four tests of spirits present, all but vllle
yearat least, knowing that while thercare other great cen
cess in every field in which she may bo called faith.
■
are liberal in their views, but care little or noth tiie cause. A test-medium is wanted at Odin, tlireo ot which were recognized. Song by Anna and tres of population and liitlucticc In this comitrv. ycl tin
* city
to labor.
and Centralia, Ill.”
Hattie Turner.
of the Puritans has a s|»ecl:il and acknowledged place and
ing for that which to me seems like a vast Sandoval,__________■
*el:illy
In all things
Prltlay Bvenlng Session.—Called to order by 1‘resl- potency In molding modem thought. esp<
WORCESTER.—E. P. Howe writes : "Spirit treasure-house, filled with gems so rich ancV/
------------------------------------------dent Scott, at 7 o’clock. Song, " Darling Minnie,” by moral, religious ami spitUnal, as the home of ('banning
ualism is progressing as well as could be ex rare that they cannot be dropped carelessly by
Parker well should have: aiul during the eirulug year
Verifications of Spirit-Messages.
Mrs. LUlfe Turner. Conference. 1’oeni read by Mrs. amipledge
ourselves l<» have Mr. (\lvllle’s mnichlrss and In
»„vr------------------------------------ Dr. Gould, " Who Can Tell us of the Future?” Short we
pected in this city. We have had lectures near the wayside, but are in keeping for all who
spired
reported and pnnted/fii lull, 1‘rellng that
SIRS. ISABEL HULIhOS.
address by Mrs. Woods, ot Concord. Subject, “The In this discourses
them because of their intrinsic value.
way what Is heard liv liumuMm h||| he lend bv lens
ly every Sunday the past winter and spring seek
To
tho
Edltoror
the
Bonner
of
Light:
Beautiful
Beyond.
”
The
beautiful
beyond
must
be
the
The
Banner
of
Light,
therefore,
has
been
my
of thousand-, wheiever the English language is spoken and
from many of the most eminent speakers in the comfort and consolation, bearing at once a dou
In the Banner of Light published Juno Itli I beautiful here. Excellent remarks by Dr. S. N. Gould, advanced Ideas are sought for - It being a duty which wo
field, though we have not been favored by visits ble relation to me—that of an intimate, sympa fiiwl n,
îwim AFrq TqaiiftTTtttînhq I Subject,- Charity. Mrs
*
B. '»(lods.asked the should gladly render to others, for Um proml privilege of
mends to relate portions of tlieir experiences, first liavlng him mlnhicr personally to (Ids congregation.
from many mediums for physical' manifesta thetic friend, as also that of a medium for tho nivon Fnhrnnrv sli ’ ■ thi J,lannci °f Light C1
Resolved. In conclusion, (hat aconunltteeuf louricen, to
Mr. Win. Scott, of Eden Mills, who responded
tions or materialization. Mr. Henry B. Allen expression of thought originating in spheres Cncle Room, winch I identify as from my Wii||ngon
which (lie ollleersof this meeting he added, be appointed to
lth good .effect, remarking that Spiritualism Is-the wait
spent a week with us in February, giving sé beyond. Many a time during the last few mother, who passed to spirit-hfo oil September foundation
|miii Mr. Colville and ask him (o remain Um ensuing
all things, and Incidentally alluding to year u
in I Piston. In accordance with those re>uliitlons;f *J and
ances every evening. I attended four of tliem, months have I sat down wearied from my day’s 15th, 1808, in her eightieth year. In tlio mes- the subject of
of charily. After Mr. Darling, of (Rover, nuty Um («real Father, who has ualled <ow voungmliilslnint
which were very successful. Ido not seo how labors, picked up the Banner, and after reading sage she stated that she had “ brought a lock of had narrated some of hls experiences, which were to ills heaven-ordained work, guide, prosper and bless his
any one can witness one of Mr. Allen’s light sé a while from its columns have been so much re hair for identification.” I believe it is a year p0111 Interesting and Instructive, and the G ee Chib had lahord while lie cunilnucs boldly and zealously lo sow thu
vital Spiritualism !
ances and not be convinced that it is produced freshed and strengthened that I could resume Rincn T nn tmini» tn mv rnnm fnnnrt lvini nn favored us with some eharinlng music, I’rof. Nichols seeds of true,Mils.
T. <*. A.MiUiY,
,EU?1? A?
S Û gave an excellent discourse on “ Phrenology, and Its
by a power outside of himself, and what is more my work with an unwonted zeal. I hardly my bumvu alock
.Mils. Geoiuje P. It.M.nu
of
mymothei
s
han,
and
it
Application,
”
which
wasllHtcned
to
with
good
atten

rational than to believe it to be what it is claimed know which of its pages I like best, as each one tas a great mystery to me how it got there; Hon by the audience. Singing by tho Glee Club, fol
Mits, c.vt.vtN T<uciii:y,
Mus. Eliza F. Et»hv,
to be—the work of disembodied human spirits?” seems fraught with something of deep interest hut the messago clears it all away.
I lowed by a short but excellent address by Mrs. S. B.
Mils. s. M. WuonwAitn,
My mother also said in her message that mv Woods, closing with an invocation equally good and
Mils. C. W. Pill I.hl I's,
BALDWINSVILLE.-^A correspondent writes : to me, and scarcely a column is passed'by with
Mils. 1.. E. STtt.vrToN,
father
had
tried
tomanifest,
but
could
not
get
appropriate,
whichitermlnated
the
session.
,
out
perusal.
“We have been favored this spring with three
Mits.
N. Mei.i.en.
domiti ((tie.
control of the medium ; butthatlie would conte
ck?,? 1<1t’SwÎ ¡'an«” cnn»,
I have several times lent my papers to and
Mhs. <;. F. Hi nting,
lectures by Capt. H. H. Brown, of Saratoga, N.Y. acquaintances
give
me
advice
through
another-wlnch
ho
^¿X.
”
Iftcwhoutonce^f
ai
’
i
hour
Miis
.Jennie
B.
Miss II. M. Ym ng,
who have asked for them, and
Moses Hunt.
He is an easy speaker, and treats the subject of two of the number have expressed a wish to ata through the organism of Mrs. June, of Cam- liagati Improvised an excellent poem upon the subject
Wm. A. Denklee.
Spiritualism in a practical and philosophical know more about these strange things if their dem, N. J., whom I met at a friend’s inMav, in of "Materialization.” Mr. Crane, of Ilyde l’ark, being
CttAltLES CIIITTENPEN.
manner. Instead of unnecessary onsla uglits upon immediate surroundings would permit; but Allegheny. Ho there ga.ve me tlio promised ad- called upon, addressed the audience in a very ncceptaJacoii Bean,
Tj-uothv Bigelow,
Christianity and unbelief in general, he treats they have n’t the courage yet to come out fear- vice. I also saw my mother at a materializing hie maimer; and was followed by Prof. Nichols, who
CllAltL.ES STEAltNS,
all gently, accredits to every form of religion fessly and search for the truth, being apprehen meeting in Pittsburgh, a year ago last winter, g'ivclui account of sonic of Ills experiences. A good
line vnw nlolnlv Yen rpa cl,» poem was recited by Miss hthle Gould, or WestRanthe good there is in it, and pleads for growth sive seemingly lest they wander too iar from nniJ Tonnr»nÎ7ed 11
) As reeoidell In olir hist Issilo, Jtr. Colvlllo’s gulilesdl- '
[*
y 11
r „ ? 1 i dolpll. Dr. 8. N. Gould replied to l’rof. Nichols ; glvand progress. He confines himself Btnctly to the old landmarks, and find themselves at last addiessed me at that time
tImi Ile accede lo Ilio Iriinest of llils Society; atei he
cm rectly. God and ingsoino of I. P. Greenleaf’s experiences, Dr. Smith rilettili
llierefoce lo remali: In Boston torlhe elisiling year.—[Un,
the teaching of our beautiful philosophy, and outside the ‘ kingdom of heaven.’”
all good angels bless Miss Sbelliamer and the Sal<l lie did not believe that after a man Is dead lie IsB.OI
’
L.J
__________________
attempts no compromise with any form of re
dear old Banner of Light,
could return, resuscitate and reïnhablt his body.
ligion, but at the same time does not make an
Oh! how sweet the thought that wo can com- Further remarks were made by Dr. Gould, C. C. Dodge;
Texas.
Passed to Spirit-Eil'c:
effort to antagonize tiiose of his audience who
mune with our loved ones, and what a comfort
Cady’s Falls, Prof. Nichols and Dr. E. Smith, of
BEAUMONT.—Mrs. L. A. Craig writes: to
From Racine. WIs.. May 22d, 1881, Mrs. S. V. Moore,
differ with him. To a community like ours,
know
they
can
and
do
return
to
hs
poor
morJ
’
™
1
m
’
“
bavK^smitii
6
nr
e<
Br!
uion nVfonowe‘db{ivIm!
M. 1)., companion of James K, Moore, formerly of Oil
where Spiritualists are few, and the lecturer is “Thinking perhaps something from our Lono tais to tell us of our future homes.’ It banishes
1ll|„d^¡2ment dlscowso bv Mr.’George A. Fuller
dependent for his audience upon the respect and .Star State would be acceptable to your read from our minds tho old Orthodox idea tliat wé of Dover. Mass. Miss Jennlo B. Hagan, of South Royi City, l'a.
sympathy of all classes, these qualities are de ers, I venture a few lines to tell you of some must go to heaven or hell when wo leave tins alton, being called, Improvised a humorous poem upon Fifty-two years had she sjM'nt amid the alternating semes
discipline of this sphere, and to the many friends both
sirable. The lectures have been well received, of the good things of our beautiful philos old clay-casket to moulder in the ground. An " Moses,” the subject having been given by one In and
East und West who knew of the sympathetic impulses. Hie
have awakened new interest in Spiritualism ophy and religion. How my heart 'ascends in all-wise and Infinite Father has ordered' It the audience, and also wnollic’r, subject, "This.Old forgetfulness of self In the untiring elforts for Um good of
fortlmugl^of
the good an
of evlrlasting
his childrenbun?^re
HovN Church."
Song by the G’lee Club, "When the Mists other?', ami the lefornmtory zeal (hat characterized her dally
here, and we commend Capt. Brown to the dis thankfulness that I live in the nineteenth cen otherwise
terribYè the
Cleared Away.” Adjourned to meet at 2 o’clock life, she has left a legacy that needs no other eulogy. >lm
ciples of the faith everywhere."
tury, thé age of such progress.,
.
possessed an active and cultivated intellect, and was the re
It is devoutly to be hoped that our beloved bell! Blessed be Spiritualism I It clears away .Saturday Afternoon.Session.—Miss Jennie B. Hagan cipient of many fine poetical Inspirations, some of which
EAST MARSHFIELD.—Lysander S. Richards
graced the columns of our liberal jmirmds. and it is
the
fiery
furnace,
and
teaches
us
to
love God being called upon gave a beautiful invocation in verse, have
State
will
not
long
remain
so
much
behind
in
others may yet be added toour spiritual Hterature.
offers the following tribute to the memory of progressive ideas and views as regards the true and notfear him as formerly taught.
Song by Glee Club and audience, “ Grand Halleluiah.” hoped
Her dlseasibwas acute and lingering, hut cheered by a bliss- .
one of earth’s workers lately passed on : “I can spiritual religion as it now is—terribly bound
Very respectfully yours, ’
Recitation by Miss Ethlo Gould, after which remarks fill consi’HTysnessdf the guardian watchfulness and aid of
Mrs. Bell Gordon
were ntado by Dr. Smith, of Brandon, Miss Jeiinle B. tlm bemllnl angel-world, with assurances of her continued
not let the- opportunity pass without offering by bigotry and superstition.
TTIlnnmia gnrfns.
ll/niwHlp
I Hagan, Di. S. N. Gould, and Ml. Geotge A. I*ullei , in 1 n 1stratk«sof love Io those dear Io her here, she awaited
my testimony to the worth of our departed
But, as your faithful and interesting contrib
ldtanova
bprmgs, ii
aysvlue, 1"Paa,
relative to the different camp-meetings to be held the her transit lip to (he summer- Land “'as one who wraps tim
Ins couch amurnl him ’’ ami walks fortli to a full
friend, Mrs. Harriet N. Greene Butts, who has utor, John Wetherbee, often says, lam some
coming summer and fall at Lak'e Pleasant, Onset Bay, drapery of
of the highest hopes and aspirations in the grander
recently left us. As President of the Massa what wandering from my intention of telling
CHAUNCY PAUL.
Sunapee Lake, and elsewhere. Mr. Charles Crane be- fruition
life beyond,Mns. J. M..EtibY.
lug called upon made some very Interesting remarks
chusetts Radical Peace Society, I had occasion you my experience in the phenomena of the To the Editor ot tlio Banner ot Light:
T lm.vn in st; lonlrprl nvpi
*
th tn wpnlr’n’waiini
*
n Tift *1 upon the (question. ’ ’ VI hat are we here foi ?” M IS, S.
to know something of her great interest in the harmonial philosophy.
From
Jamestown.
N.
Y.,
on
the
morning
of MayMth,
Xased to sSv I fullv recomiza tlFa commu 115‘Mc Allater re!l<1 a very good but sharp poem on “Wopeace movement. She was a constant attend
I havo lately been on a little visit to a neigh am
am pwasea w say i luuy recognizo tne çonnnii inan»8 sphere.” Remaries were also made by C. C. 1881, Mrs. Minerva Woodworth, In her biilh year.
ant, with her husband, at the Peace. Conven boring town—Orange, Toxas. Included in my nication ftpm Ghaunoy Paul. I visited his Dodge, of Cady's Falls. Songs by the Gleo Club, fol- Just as (lie first light of morning began to lift (hedeep
tions. A pure, quiet and peaceful spirit was number of friends there is a . most excellent liouse in Vineland, N. J., while lecturing there lowed uy an eloquent address by Mrs. E. L. M. Paul, shadows of night from the hill-tops, one of earth’s purest
noblest souls had lain down the burden of mortality amt
hers, one that the gods of earth might envy. medium, whom’I visited'qulte frequently. Her a number of years ago, and knew him after in of Stowe. Another song by the Glee Club, and then and
was reaching out of material darkness Into the light .of spir
Peace found a worshiper and its highest ideal name has been previously mentioned in your Ancora, while I was spending the summer the Convention adjourned until 7 o'clock,
itual day. Through all the declining years of herp'i tect
in Mrs. Butts. Her Btudy was how best to pro paper, Mrs. Lou S. Gardner.
there. Thé communication is thoroughly char- Saturday Evening Session.—Opened with lnvoca- life, while the In 11 rmItiesof age>wcro creeping upon her.
of him
Vniirs trnlv
tion by Mrs. E. L. M. I’aul, ot Stowe. Song by tho the strength of.her faith In (denial life was like a blessed
mote the highest welfare of humanity. Her
Though Mrs. Gardner’s form of mediumship ocfcriRtic
actenstic 01 Him.
xouiSCTUJy,
Glee Club. Miss Jennie B. Hagan improvised a poem promise, and kept tier spirit brave amt happy. Sim had been
stories for children were not written for sensa is that of independent slate-writing, at one
„ ,
,r
■>. wm. vah xtAMEt, m. u. upon “Adam,” treating the subject In a humorous for some years a regular subscriber to the Banner of Light,
tion or self-aggrandizement, but for the sole and of our sittings we asked our spirit-friends if
Boston, muss., June 16th, 1881.
ve|U. ijlen jir. j, p, stiles gavo an exhibition of his and upto the time of her last sickness-read her favorite pa
with the same Interest as ever, and was remarkable for
noble purpose of elevating the morals of the they could favor us with a materializing circle.
----wonderful test-power by giving personal descriptions per
her intelligence on all subjects relating to the welfare of
. young. Her stories are models of moral hygiene, They granted our request, promising to do their
MRS. G. A. CURRIER—B. KENT.
of elghty-one spirits, all of which were recognized. mankind. Sim was charitable, forbearing, imselfisii and and should be found on the table of every child's best. No one was Invited but myself outside of To tlio Editor of tlio Bannor of Light :
Next came a beautiful song by the Glee Club, subject,
good in every respect, and her memory is as sacred as any
left for friends to cherish. The beauty and serenity of
home. In her husband she found peace and Mrs. G.'s immediate family. Conditions were
In order toverify the message in tiie Banner
^SlVl.e^'^î^lîÿ ever
nature at the time she passed away seemed symbolical uf
sympathy in her work. They were two loving not as favorable as we could have desired owing of May 28th, I searched tiie file of our local pa- Glee Club, '• 1 ’m nearer my homo in heaven to-day all
her pure and lovely life both hero and hereafter.
’ souls, moving upward in the pathway of life. to her state of health, and the fact that she had per, the Titusville neralil. and found that Mbs. than ever 1 ’ve been before.” Then four poems were
'
A.A.’L. D.
The physical cord is broken, and he is left alone -not sat for materialization for over two years.
G. A. Cubbier died in this city, May 26th, 1879, Improvised by Miss Hagan, namely, “Heli,” tlio sub
At the appointed time, true to theimpromise, aged G7. “Portsmouth papers please copy.’’ Meet given by thei audience; “Mother,” a veryJlne wo- From Lake Pleasant, Montague, Mass., of quick con
to further fulfill the laborBof life. Peace to her
memory. Not only Mr. Butts, but Hopedale, our dear spirit friends did tlieir best, and I for Tim
remains were taken to Boston for inter- ductlon, the subject being one of the best ; “The Plti- sumption, Dr. James A. Cook, aged -TO. years and (»days.
J; J. GUItNEY.
(the fountain head of reform,) her earth home, the first time beheld a materialized form, that ine remains weie taken to uoston ioi inter- ful Condltlon of our country,” well rendered, and
In
?
. -, -r“Gobd Night,” an excellent closing piece. Adjourned.
and friendB of peace everywhere, have lost in of my dear and most beloved mother.
1 will also say that the message of B. Kent,
Sunday Afoming Session.—Singing by Glee Club
(Obituary
Notices
not
exceeding
twenty
lines published
It
was
by
no
means
a
dark
circle,
but
suffi

her departure a valued co-worker.”
given in the.Banner April 2d, was recognized “We Welcome, wo Welcomo them Here.” Conference .
When they exceed this number, twenty
light to see distinctly her hand and arni by a lady of our city as from an uDcle of hers, of one hour. Mrs. S. B. Woods being called upon •gratuitously.
BEVERLY.—Mr. E. T. Shaw
*
Secretary of the ciently
cents
for
each
additional
line
is
required,
payable in ad»
as Bhe lifted the curtain for us to behold her
circumstances narrated in the message were camo forward and made some very excellent and vance. Ten words to a line,"]
Spiritualists’ Union, writes that very successful form though not her head and face. They were The
tn lmr sufficient nvldenco of identity
, truthful remarks, her subject being ”Doctors, Law_
yers and Ministers.” Bro. Stiles being influenced by
materializing séances have been held in his par not strong enough to develop but two figures; to net sumcient eviaence or wentity.
n... •» n
our ascended brother, Col. S. 8. Brown, gave us some
Convention mid Picnic nt Niantic, Ct.
lors, Mrs. Ross being the medium. Mr. Keeler the other one was that of my cousin; one of
Titusville,
Pa.,
June
lith,
1881.
grand and encouraging words. Mrs. Albee being called
The Spiritualists of the State Association of Cimnectleut
has also exhibited his phase of mediumship, our these was Quite fleshy, and the other very tall
_
......
. ^«,t,—:—;---------camo forward and addressed the assembly In an earcorrespondent and others feeling assured of the and slim. We repeated the circle the second
w
u ni......
nest and very acceptable manner. Luther 15. Hunt are hereby notified to assemble, at the Tine Grove on the
William 1‘letcner.
also made sonto good remarks. Dr. Smith of Brandon farm of Win.’ Williams, in the town of East Lyme, on Sat
genuineness of the manifestations. Mr. S. con night with equal success, only there was more
said Mrs. Woods had touched upon a subject In which urday, .July 2d, at 12¿’clock M., for the following purposes:
tinues
Since my last report to you, our ros of the form to be seen, and they were more dis To the Editor of the Banner or Llklit:
T rlnstrA tbrnmrli tho Banner of TAalit.to oivn wewcrealllnterested,nainely,theDoctors’I.aworDoc1st. To see If they will purchase said farm herein men«'
trum has been occupied by J. Wm. van Namee, tinctly visible.
someimnStofLStkWat^^
Honed for Camp-Meeting puriMjses. .
Mrs. Gardner iB one of the dearest and most
M- D., Dr. H. P. Fairfield, Mrs. A. N. Burnham,
reliable
of
mediums.
Long
may
her
life
be
been maxie uponmy mind while lie has occupied danger. Mr. Brown of ¿owell also responded toacall. 2d. To see if they will hold a Camp-Meeting this summer,
Mrs. Celia, M. Nickerson and Fred. A. Heath, of
-Boston, all meeting with success. Mr. Heath, spared to bring peace and comfort to the. anx the platform of tho First Association of Spirit- Dr. S. N. Gould camo up and considered tho Doctors’ and appoint a time for holding the same.
3d. Tomakeany changes in the Constitution and By-Laws
who is blind, has a strange gift of .mediumship, ious ones of earth.”
ualist8 of Philadelphia.
Law thoroughly and well; also Mr.Crane of Hyde Park
Being one of tbo first mediums developed in made some earnest and excellent remarks upon tho of the Association that may be deemed advisable, and do any
which consists of improvising songs and music
America, and now probably the oldest, I have same subject. .Song by the Glee Club, which was other business proper to be done at said meeting.
on subjeots taken from the audience ; he is also
Oregon.
and studied mediumship in aB its multifari- 2drtrMP«PfnnnwPdri
£ nFstiiMSwmiai dHeourse Per order of the Executive Committee,
a very interesting speaker. As he is a young me
PORTLAND.—Mrs. F. A. Logan, whose suc seen
nnc frtrmfl nnd lin va oofiloH rtninîrtîiQ *(■'AflnPi ’încy'l JR-lurCHS, fOllOWCCl Dy Mr» J» D» S tl ICS, Witli ft uiSCUUrSO
!
‘ John Winslow, Clerk',
dium, just entering the field, may he meet .with
that Was very attentively listened to. Adjourned to
N. B. — Arrangements will be made before the time of
the success that he justly merits. At the pres cess in healing the Bick is vouched for by many thepower8 ana uses of this class of persons. That
1:30 o’clock p.m
■*
s
for the purchase of tile farm. Streets and lots will
ent our rostrum is occupied by J.Wm. Fletcher, in her immediate locality who have been bene they have their weak as well as strong points, I Sunday Afternoon Session.—Song by the Glee Club, meeting
staked out, giving all an opportunity to purchase stock
the celebrated speaker and .test medium. His fited through her instrumentality, writes : am aware. Some of them have sailed on smooth “ We shall Meet Beyond tho River.” Miss Jennie B. bo
with a lot set to each share, or to select lots to be teased for
engagement-has been, a-success, and he will “The Spiritualists’ and Free Thinkers’ Society seas, and been honored ; while others, quite as Hagan improvised two poems from subjects given by one year. AH liberal-minded inn-sons with g(>od moral In
tentions are cordially Invited to Join us in this enterprise.
probably be with us again in September. Dur are holding very interesting meetings in this faithful to their convictions, have been despised the audience: “ Truth.’ ,“Sr®a,110."’’’
view of tlio premises will be most sure to attract campers
? séances
*
“coring onÎhôu?,” which he8 A
ing our season’s work, datingfrom Deo. 1st, 1880, city every Sabbath afternoon and evening. Dr. JinnVlarni™ & Zfe^m^SdÎrik?
to this beautiful place. The inclement weather on thetHli
to the present time, every speaker has met a Denn Clarke has broken unto us the bread of ^popular standards of society, morals ana relig- gave one hundred and seven tests of spirits present. caused the postponement of the basket Picnic; on account
J. W.
good house ; the interest in the meetings has life during the past six'months. We now-have; ~lon.—Socially ostracised^ or neglected by tho. e giving the name, residence, manner of death, age of of which we renew for another trial.
not abated in the least, and we are looking for a variety of speakers who freely tender their who might have, but did not, aid them, some each, and sometimes who their neighbors were when
ward to a greater success next season.”
»
*
services and draw large audiences^among whom good mediums becoming discouraged have been on earth, and other Incidents identljylng them. Song The Michigan State AMmcintlon of SpirltiuiliM
mid LlberaliMtA
are Hon. 0. P. Mason, Attorney DeArcy, Wal compelled to seek other avocations, and rétire byG,l®o Club, “Nearer, my God, to Thee, followed by
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Davis
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next
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Cnmp-Mectlng
on
the beautiful
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ter Hyde, Mrs. Dr. Thompson. Mr. Grierson,
„„L», hÎ?, “Kî .hÏÏÎS? nnA don, who also read a poem embodying the principal camping-grounds on the banks of Goguac Lake, one and a
SHEBOYGAN FALLS.-Bishop A. Beals and Mrs. Logan. We also hold' interesting con storms of persecution, become stronger and ideas evolved by her previous remarks. She said: half miles from Main street, Ultyof Battle Creek, Midi.,
ferences presided over by Lawyer Beals. : Our more earnest workers. Among the last-named »Tbomaster minds of earth, the highest and best in commencing Aug.12th, dosing Aug: 22d, 1831,
writes: "To.my dear friends, one and all, I Thursday
J. H. Burnham, of Saginaw City, and A. B. French,
>e found J. Wm. Fletcher. Whilo
While speak- teilects of tlthe world are with us; they aie professed ofRev.
evening circles are largely attended is to be
Clyde, Ohio, are now engaged as shakers. Will com
* send love-greetings through the columns of the with honest investigators to listen to the in ing in Philadelphia during the months of March Spiritualists!
Spiritualists, are honored believers In tlio New Dlspcn- plete
the list In due time, of which we will si>eak later.
and
May,
havo
satlon.
Spiritualism
has
como
to
stay
¡
has
come
not
to
ALiay,
I
have
enjbyed
frequent
and
favorable
Batton.
Spir
r
»
r
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dear old Banner of Light, whose white folds of spired utterances and. tests given by Mrs. Lucy
L. 8.-BCltDlCK. President.
nntiATfimDi aq rtf lion.rinfT ATid rthRAyviticr him in I tliefeW» but to tl)O niilliy. GodlielpUS to lift the yoUDE
Box. B, Kalamazoo, Mich.
truth float proudly on the breeze from many a L. Brown and Mrs. M. Harell, a clairvoyant.
®UtySXythe’ best“bLoks" a“nd cireSlattem
E. L. Wahneh, Secretary,
home, in the cause of spiritual freedom. In this
Last Thursday evening a spirit representing whit thn new™rasnodf E^ria^dIndAmerira
Paw Paw, Mich.
rural town of some three thousand inhabitants, the Spiritual Philosophy presented himself to what the newspapers of England and America freely among the people, young and old. I wnnt the
beautifully embowered with graceful trees and the virion of Mrs. B., and immediately after have said of him, and have the high satisfaction people Who come in here to realize that we are an earGrove Meeting.
trailing vines, where the musio of forest-birds ward a skeleton appeared that shook and trem of believing him so far removed from the mean nest people; that we are a pure people; that we are
Tho Spiritualists and Liberals of this vicinity will hold a
and murmuring waters stirs the fragrant air bled in every limb, finally crumbling to pieces motives and low practices ascribed to him, as God’s children. Let us remember that we are a relig Grove
Meeting
in
Cherry
Valley, Ashtabula Co., Ohio, on
ious people, yet a suffering people; that we suffer for
with melody.-I find a healthful stimulant for and even into dust, which represented Old The scarcely to be able to comprehend the imputa the
July 17th, 1881. First discourse nt JO::»; then In
and the heartaches of others. I do not be Sunday,
termission
or
one
hour
and
a half, and picnic dinner; to bo
the mind and body. Since I closed my winter s ology. At.the close of the vision what appeared tions made upon biB character. He has uncom lievewrong
that the Garden of Gethsemane had greater
by two discourses In the afternoon.
engagement at St. Louis, Mo., I have leotured to be a large diamond was seen to glisten on plainingly and manfully gone forward in the agony than many a woman’s heart and many a man’s followed
Moses
and
Mattie
E.
Hull,
of Lineville Station, PennM
> in -Whittier, Hl., ■ commencing a two months the bosom of the medium, representing truth. work which called him hither, commanding heart endures. So let ub work for the relief of oth are engaged as speakers. Let there
boa general attendance.
Melvin Si’iiAQUE.
engagement here the second Sunday in May. Healing séances and Sunday meetings engage larger and' more appreciative' audiences from ers.”
Cherry
Valley,
0»,
JunellfA,
1881.
Poem
by
Miss
Jennie
B.
Hagan,
"
The
Old
Folks
at
week
to
week,
making
no
reference
in
public,
The few earnest Spiritualists here own a fine, all my time, and I realize that it is a heaven-
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Phenomena in Philadelphia.
having remitted some portion of liis fees, tho Misrepresentation as a “ Fine Art.” <only tlie first half, leaving the readers of the
Journal
to
Infor
that
it
was
all
we
said
on
the
“
J.
P.H.” writes from Philadelphia, June
latter inwardly reflects tliat ho would have paid
If there is one thing connected with the pub- •
matter
? He ignores our reference to his Free 19th, to his brother, T, R. H,, ns follows: "I
a
good
round
sum
rather
than
have
missed
so
lie
advocacy
of
Spiritualism
which
more
than
’
ffrc»
lve.
*
Itrloiiniitory anil Nllscclliiiicon» Book»,’
speech entirely. Did he suppose we recently attended two séances at Col. Kase’s,
curious a case.
all else should fill the hearts of the well-wish- Religious
J
at Wholesale anil Hrtait,
Terms Cash.—Orders for Bonks, to be sent by Express,
to convey the "implication” that lie where a new materializing medium—Mrs. Best
A display of sympathy, on the other hand, is ers of tlio cause with pain it is the constant re- intended
'
innst bo iiccomyanleil by alior part ettslt. When the money
left the Spiritualist ranks, and gone over to of Florida—has lately developed as an excel
foriv.irileil Is tmtsmheient to till the order, the balance must part of tho stock-in-trade of a physician, espe currence of harsh and almost interminable per- had
1
lm paid C.0.1>. Orders for Boeks, to be sent by Mall, must
invariably lie' a......
by cash to the ammmt of each cially of one.wlio attends ladies,.without which sonal contentions among the inembers of the the
1 Free Religionists? Such a supposition of lent materializing medium. What is remark
order, ll’e icon Id r. mind <oir patrons that then <•'«« remit lie could not hope for very -mucli business. Of
our
intentions on his part would have’ been able, the female spirits were wonderfully beau
spiritual
household
—
the
want
of
charity
which
1
lie tier, fractional yurt of a dollar in postage stumpsas just and reasonable as the conclusions tiful, and finely attired. ‘Joan of Arc' ap
ones awl ftnox preferred. All business iqieraitons looking course, says tlio Review, there is much real and is manifested, the eagerness with which mis- quite
!
to the salenf Books.on commission respectfully declined.
ho would have it understood (though he knows peared among others. Last night I had a pri
Any Book published in England or America (not but of disinterested kindness shown by medical men representation of every sort is resorted to, and ;
print) will be sent by mall nr express.
to their friends and patients, but the everlast- '■ the rapidity with which unkind reports are better) he has drawn from what we said in the vate séance at the residence of Mrs. Bliss—a
‘
(hitaloitues nt Hooke Published and for Sale by
ing “kindness’Land •'■guinea-amiability ” that welcomed by their hearers, added unto and paragraph he so mercilessly maltreated. We most excellent medium ; I never saw a better.
Colin/ t Kiehsent free.
is vouchsafed supremely to the wealthiest pa circulated: the most virulent and sweeping had no such ideas; and can look at the matter in About twenty spirits came, most of them rela--^
NVIXIAI. NOTICES.
tients is only pnrtof tliedoctor’s stock-in-trade, charges being often urged againstdifferent par no other light than thnt he designedly perverted tives; our mother and sister Mary, and many
gf tn quoting from the BaxS'Ell or I.lfiHTcarushould like the blue and red bottles in the chemist’s
ties, and being instantaneously set afloat with our meaning in order to deceive the Journal's of the Minturn family; among them Fanny’s
betaken to distinguish between editorial articles and the
coinmtmleal lons(condensed or otherwlse)of correspondents. shop. No man of a poetic temperament is likely out the slightest apparent care as to whether readers and please his employer.
mother and sisters. Lloyd Minturn came and
■ Oureoimims are open for tlm expression of Impersonal free
Tlie Banner of Light seeks no quarrel with shook hands with me, and with a grasp of great
tnought, but we raittml underlake to endorse the varied to become a doctor. It is a profession that calls such charges have even the scintilla of evi
shades of opinion Io which correspindents give uttetance. . for great enthusiasm or great callousness. ;A
any one. Its special service is marked out for force. To my astonishment the two Von Schon
dence for their foundation in fact.
Wedo nut read tumor moos let t ers and commnnleait by the unseen workers in the higher spheres, bergs (whom I knew in Europe)—the same who
tlons. Tlie name and address of the wrlterare In all eases yea-ikpf his profession is enough to blot from tlie
Long-continued
following
out
of
this
unloving
Indlspensaldeasagutirantyof gtiod rnlllt. Wecannot under
and its spaco is too valuable to bo devoted to a came at Vaucluse last summer in presence of
take to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used. mind all tlie beauty of the world, and spoil tlie anil unspiritual practice among Spiritualists
When newsptti'ers tire forwarded which contain matter for charm and sanctity of tlie sweetest mysteries has evolved a state of feeling which is anything mere embodimentof personal explanations. We Mrs. II.—manifested just as they did nt your
our Inspection, the sender will confer a favor by drawing a
lino around tlmarticle lie deslresspeelally to recommend for of human nature.
but encouraging when looked nt from the mor have been led to depart from our usual custom, summer house at Vaucluse, only the old man
Tlie doctors, says the Review, commonly tal standpoint: Indeed, were it not that from and to' notice Mr. Stebbins as we have, only be came first this time. When they left, the guide
lees of Spiritualist Meetings, In order to Insure prompt
Insertion, must reach this ollleo on Monday, as tlm BA.x- change in the transition from a medical stu the first issuo of the Rattner of Light yve have cause of the glaring nature of tlie meretricious of the medium called out, ’ They are very polite
SKU OF Light goes to press every Tuesday.
dent to a full-blown physician or surgeon. seen daily and hourly proof that the spirit treatment ho has thought fit to visit upon our people; they left the cabiuet bowing, bow
ing!”’
They differ in this respect from the embryo world is able, as rapidly as conditions can friendly comments regarding himself.
We know no fear. We are serving the spirit
Few Spiritualists have paid closer, or more
parson, soldier, or lawyer. Tlie medical stu be prepared in each instance, to bring the
dent undergoes a transformation like that of a harmony of good results out of the chaotic ual world and our common humanity to the critical attention than this gentleman to the
larva, when it becomes a moth. “ Ono day,” it stragglings of the super-suspicious and hyper very best of our ability; and as long as we are culminating phase of mediumship known as
says, “wc notice Bob Sawyer, as a rowdy and critical, wo should feel that at present in par able to wield a pen we shall use it to defend the “form-materialization," in most parts of the
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JULY 2, 1881,
dissipated youth, with linen of questionable ticular the cause had attained to a most un weak and downtrodden.. Those possessing the world ; and he is especially conversant with the
purity, and a pipe and foul language alternate promising period in the history of its develop divine gift of mediumship we shall specially mediumship of Mrs. Bliss, whom he endorses
PVin.IBATION’ »Hil i'. AN» ItOOKNTOItE,
ly in his mouth; tlie lu'tc-noir of every modest ment. But wo know, from practical experi protect from the assaults of selfishness insido in full—tlie same Mrs. Bliss who has stood de
X<»« 9
Placo, corner of Province girl, and the unfailing nuisance of every public
ence, that those who brought Spiritualism into our own ranks and from bigotry outside, know nounced ns a fraud in the Religio-Philosophical
nt reel (I/o wer Floor.)
meeting, whore ho may stamp and crow, and tlio world are able to sustain it till its work is ing full well that we have the approval of the' Journal for several years past.
WIIOI/FSAI/F ANI> ItrrrAIIi AGENTS:
misbehave himself. Anon, llobortSawyer, Esq., accomplished—whatever human imperfections angel-world in so doing. We have repeatedly
Divine Philosophy.
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, M. D., or M. R. C. S., emerges, the pink of may militate against its advance, and whatever advocated harmony in our ranks, for which
14 Franklin Street, Boston.
cleanliness and decorum, to flit evermore softly angry animosities among its human votaries more than once have Mr. Andrew Jackson Da
At the close of Prof. Buchanan’s recent course
through shaded boudoirs, murmuring soothing may rear themsolvcs, barrier-wise, across its vis, Epcs Sargent and other prominent Spirit of lectures in New York the following testimo
^bnE AMERK'AN^NEWS COMPANY,
ualists cordially commonded us. Not until pa nial, signed by the members of the class, was
suggestions to ladies suffering from headaches, path.
39 and 41 Chambers .Street, New York.
and recommending mild syrups to teething in
Still, as we have remarked in aprevious issue, tience ceased to be, a virtue did we feel it our presented to Dr. B.:
COÌ.BY & RICH,
fants.”
it is sad for the lover of justice to see individu duty to unmask the injustice of the course of
“ The undersigned take pleasure in assuring
[The modern doctor, in his “ zeal ” to benefit (?) als who are doing the best work they can for the R.-P. Journal. We still desire harmony Dr, Buchanan that they regard his course of
PUBLISHERS ANU l’ltdl’ltl ETOIIS. .
humanity, becomes infilled with tho most per- Spiritualism, unsparingly vilified, and to feel in the spiritual ranks, but not at too dear a lectures on Divine Philosophy, just concluded, •
1 Haag IL Ulen......................
BvsiNKss MaXagku.
as the most profound and original to which they
LFTIIKIl I’ol.BV. .... . ........................-. ElllTOIl.
socutive spirit. In England lie is ready to perse that in nine cases out of ton this wanton as cost.
have ever listened.’’
.Ions W. Hay............... .
....AsslstastEditoh.
cute anti-vaccinators to t.lic death, or to cut up sault upon the character or the peace of mind
These lectures, we understand, ombraced an
A Might with Angels.
gg- Business Leiters Sbollili bn aiblressed to ISAAC B. any number of living cats and dogs in the most of the victim is not founded oi) any enduring
exposition of important discoveries in the func
Hun, IliHiiierot Light Publishing House. Boston, Mass.
The
London
(Eng.)
Medium
of
June
10th
con
All oilier letters anil communications :should be torwariled horrible manner, eitlicr as examples for medi principle of justice, but in the bitter and bale
tions of the brain and its relations to spirit-life,
io I.VTI1KII Col.liY.
,
cal classes or in a series of blind reaches after ful soil of personal or professional jealousy. tains a very interesting account of a spiritual religion, and the psychic universe, together
new and Regular “remedies,” while in America One of the most flagrant cases of this kind séance, held on the evening of tlie 1st of June with psychometric explorations of the spirit- 1
Tub woiik or si’iiii'itai.ism 1« ns insulas the universe. he wants to open the prison doors and thrust in
we wot of as transpiring of late, and one in at Littleborough, Mr. J. Fitton as medium. world, the origin and character of various sys
It extends front the highest spheres i>f tingelie life to the
incontinently
all
clairvoyant
mediums
and
mag

which misrepresentation hasprcally been re The sitting continued txvo hours ; eighteen per tems of religionfand the true methods of social
lowest r<»ii<| 11 lens of human Ignorance. Ills as broad as
sons present ; conditions internally and exter
Whilom, as coinpri'licnslve as Love, ami Its mission Is io netic healers and other so-called “irregulars,”] duced to a fine art, is to be foirtid in an article
elevation by religion and education. It was
bless mankind. —\h>hn Pbrpunt.
Without presuming to charge any of tlie gross contained in tlio Religio-Philosophical Journal, nally very favorable. After tho usual singing also shown tliat the science of man and the uni
the
medium
became
entranced,
when
“
Rosa
”
er vices upon medical men which nrenot charge of Chicago, for June 11th, in the course of an
verse had a mathematical basis.
able upon tlie clergy, and giving them full credit article headed, “The Hanner of Light at Last took control and promised to have brought, if
The Medical Vrole.ssion.
for all the virtue, devotion, and heroism which . Speaks.” In the course of this editorial, after possible, from a residence in Rochdale some
Warren Cliasc.
The extraordinary pretensions of the .medical belongs to them by nature, the Review obsorves admitting (if its language has any particular thing of a material nature, which sho did not
This.veteran worker in the Spiritualist ranks
men are beginning to receive the serious atten that if by any misfortune a man with criminal meaning) that the bitter onslaughts made by its name. The company had not long to wait,
tion which they challenge. Among the other proclivities enters the medical profession, “lie management upon the spiritual media have »as presently thero was brought to a gentle informs us that he will reach Boston about the
critical notices of these high assumptions, we possesses, as a doctor, unparalleled facilities for wrought unfavorably upon the Journal, it in man present a glass photograph and a cork pen first of August next, and be opeii to engage
have met with one of greatmerit and conceived tlio commission and, concealment of criino.”' effect exclaims: "You would not have dared holder. With closed room and each one hold ments to lecturo in tlie vicinity for one or two
in the best possible temper, which appeared in “ Even the purchase and possession of deadly to attack the Rellgio if tlio editor-in-chief had ing their neighbor’s hands, these articles were months from that dato. His address will be at
the April number of the Modern llerlew, pub (lrugs—iri other men a damning evidence of not been miles away !”—a cowcd-schoolboy ar placed in their owner’s possession. Puro white this office during August.
I
1
.....
lished in London. It Irankly discusses “The guilt;—scarcely afford ground of suspicion against gument which is almost too silly to refer to, lights floating in every direction of the room,
ISO^A physician of the Old School in San
Medical Profession and ils Morality”; and while a doctor.” A fact which deserves the most se only that it shows the desperate straits to which flitting hither and thither, was tlio next phe
Francisco, Dr. E. J. Fraser, having said that Dr.
giving all deserved consideration to the frater rious consideration.
the managers of that paper and Mr. Giles B. nomenon. Tlie rapidity of movement displayed J. D. MacLennan "never cured Slade, or any
nity, it courageously pauses, and calls on all
in
tlio
variety
of
positions
in
which
they
were
The Review writer says it. is a serious ques Stebbins himself are severally and jointly re
people to reflect on the inevitable results that tion whether, in the event of the commission of duced.
seen, demonstrated beyond doubt their spirit body else,” Dr. MacLennan publishes in tho
Chronicle of June 15tli, a lengthy report from
will follow a concession to the medical profes such crimes, medical coroners would beasabjit,
The attempt in that article to make us apply origin to those present. After which, sitting in tho Post of-Aug. 30tli, 1879, in which is given all
sion of .what it so arrogantly claims.
and firm in dragging to light every suspicious the term “spiritual leeches "to several ladies the dark for a brief period, tho writer goes onto the facts relating to his treatment and cure of
It is truly asserted that this one profession' circumstance and sending the case unhesitat and gentlemen who, while they write for tlio say that the intense darkness was relieved by a
has shifted its position during the past century. ingly to trial. And he says the same remarks ReUglo-Philosophlcal Journal, are at the sam.e light appearing in tho cabinet, which was quick Dr. Slade, and-also a statement of Dr. Fraser’s
The “Society of Surgeons” of Henry the apply to the special crimes of the social state, time numbered among our own correspondents, ly extinguished, and as quickly caused to reap own connection with the case. In addition td ■
Eighth’s time has become the “College of Sur and offences committed on narcotized victims; is a ridiculous farce, which we also consider pear about two feet from where lie sat, when a tlieso he gives the affidavit of one who had long
geons ” of the time of Victoria. And the other etc. , Doctors are certainly no less open to such worthy of nothing more than a denial en pas partial form was observable ; and as it ascended been a patient of Dr. Fraser, without experi
branch of the profession, which previously occu suspicions than other men ; and they as cer sant. We will, however, put it on record—since it came at times very close to him, thus giving encing any benefit, to the effect that lie re
pied a very humble position, that of the physi tainly possess facilities for committing and the Journal lias, ever sinco his decense, per him a clear view of it as it built itself up. He ceived great reljef in onebtreatment, and was
cian and apothecary, has got through its squab concealing such offences which belong to no sistently claimed that tho late Epes Sargent, saw tho body when not half formed, and in a entirely cured in two weeks at the hands of Dr.
MacLennan. Other affidavits of tho samo kind
ble with the surgeons, and now "the united other class.
Esq., was hand and glovowitb it in its efforts position no human being could assume without will follow if Dr. F. desires. This, in connection
professors of the Healing Art have lifted them
The remaining portion of tho Review’s paper to destroy spiritual mediums and besmirch tlie a trap-door, of which thero was none. As tho with Dr. MacLennan’s successful attack upon
selves as a body altogether to a higher plane is devoted to a consideration of tho practical faithful .workers who would not follow where it body developed he saw tho various gradations
tho Doctors’ Law, convinces us that, whether his
than they ever before occupied.” By cohesion co.nduct. of the profession. Tho matter consid led—that Mr. Epes Sargent was not a Bundyite of bulk until the full body of a man was dis opponents como singly, or in battalions, he is
cernible.
Tho
materialized
form
then
placed
a
and generalship they form “a compact pha ered in the article to which we have referred is in any sense of the term, and that we have now
equal to the emergency.
lanx,” and . have beeomo conscious of their of a deeply engaging nature, and concerns the (as one instance in proof) on file at this office, “spirit-lamp" against its chest, and in a slant
power, which they have been resolved to make whole status of society. The doctors having of in his handwriting, an indignant protest, (ns ing position, with tho face leaned forward that
gSr’Rev. DeWitt Talmage, in his sermon at
and keep corporate. Tlio litview, speaking for late assumed so much, [in England, as this printed in the columnsof the Banner) which lie the rays of light might fall upon it, which en tho Brooklyn Tabernacle last Sunday, told his
England, remarks that”the Medical Council-, writer has it, and in Anierica, as the popular made against tho Journal’s cowardly and scur abled tlie writer and others to recognize their congregation that tho new version.of the New
already far ahead of Convocation, lias become a experience goes,] it can only Imply that they rilous attack ou that faithful spiritual veteran, dear spirit-friend, Dr. Scott ! The next spirit to Testament was dead—that it had a life of only
present itself was an Arabian gypsy girl named six weeks; that no two critics agreed in com
little Parliament, destined soon to dictate to have challenged an open examination of their Thomas R. Hazard.
the larger Senate of the kingdom, not only con pretensions. They cannot complain if they are
But all that tho Journal had to say ill tho “Summer Blossom,” known as the fruit, flower mondingall of it; that those who began with
cerning its own interior affairs, but also con looked into a little more carefully than they article to which wc refer was preliminary to and plant grower. The demonstration of her praise, ended with condemnation; that not a
cerning everything which can by possibility be have been hitherto. When they claim the right an act which passes even tho boundaries of our power in this direction is represented as having presbytery, or conference, or association, or re
represented as affecting the interests of public to usurp tho legislative prerogative, and de expectation of what that paper would descend been a grand affair. The writer thus describes ligious convention in all the earth will sanction
health.”
it; that there is no more prospect that it will
clare, with affixed threats and penalties, xvho to in tho way of willful misrepresentation, and it:
“First presenting her’spirit-lamp’ upon the floor, take the place of the old version than that the
And that is about the way the matter stands shall not minister to the physical needs of suf the suppression of facts when they contravened about
three to four feet from me, she rapidly built her
in this country, also. Here as in England, as fering humanity, their extravagant claims its own interests. If, in what we are about to self up. As soon ns she was formed I said,‘That Is Koran, or last year’s almanac, be made a sub
medical officers, prison and hospital surgeons, should be investigated in the samo manner that say, we seem to betray, in tho slightest degree, “Summer Blossom” coining to me.’ Shoanswered, stitute for the holy Scripture. And he repeated
1 Yes,’ by three raps sharply upon my shoulder. Bow
public vaccinators, overseers of public health, all other claims and pretensions are. i
personal confidence by tho publication of a pri ing to the sitters, she retired to the cabinet, from what the Banner said some weeks ago, viz., that
by raps orders were given to light the gas. it had been a success only in one way, and that
inspectors of nuisances, coroners, and the like,
vate conversation, we do so because we are whence
Tills being done—a fair séance light—‘Summer Blos
"the doctors are daily assuming authority
Berkeley Spiritualist Society.
forced to it by the wanton and ungentlemanly som ’ again made her presenco visible in our midst. as a great printing job, by which the publishers
■which, at first perhaps legitimate and benefiBowing to all. then going to the table, she took from
In our last issue a full report was given of attack just made upon us. Giles B. Stebbins under It a gallon jug [pitcher] filled with water; rais of the first edition have enriched themselves.
■ cial, has a prevailing tendency to become med
called at our office, and in a perfectly open way ing It from tho ground she placed It upon her shoulder,
tho
first
annual
meeting
of
this
large
and
influ-'
Geo. Garton, Esq., forwards us from Sid- .
dling and despotic.” The Review asserts that
about the room In tills manner—a strik
informed us that he had taken Mr. Bundy’s place then-walked
Oriental picture, with her turbaned head, dark ney, N. S. W., an account of spiritual matters
even the Government appears unequal to the ential Society; and in another column will bo as editor of the Religio-Philosophical Journal; ing
brown features and long, flowing, white drapery—1 Betask of contending with tlie profession since found the resolutions adopted on the occasion. that he had done so because Mr. Bundy bad becca at thè well.’ Taking it from her shoulder, she in that far-off country. We shall print his
Sir Richard Crass succumbed to the deputation It should have been stated that at the annual found it necessary to enjoy a season of rest from drank freely therefrom ; then, going to the cabinet, favor next week. He remarks, additionally : .
stayed about five minutes, when she relippeared
which invaded tlie Home Office many hundreds meeting eight hundred and fifty dollars were business cares; tliat lio had taken Mr. Bundy’s she
with a small piece of drapery in her hand, also the jug./ ‘ “The Banner of Light brings joy and happiness
pledged
on
the
spot
for
next
year
’
s
work
—
to
for the gas to be raised higher, it was done; to those who are sufficiently emancipated from
strong, and reduced him to the humiliating con
place, just as he would liavo taken our place Signaling
placing the drapery over the jug, she stood erect, old-time error to comprehend the ‘ Gospel of
cession of turning his own Vivisection Bill, which sum gratifying additions have since been had ice needed similar rest, and had lie (Steb then,
made passes over it, stood with hands extended, point
from a measure to protect animals, into one to made through the personal efforts of our old bins) been invited to do so. This information ing stralght
*to
it, gazing intently, then walking to the glad tidings ’ tliat is announced upon its love
friend
Timothy
Bigelow,
the
Treasurer
of
the
cabinet backward, still gazing, then making a few laden pages. I have subscribed for some years
protect physiologists (?). It points out, too,
came
to
us
from
Mr.
Stebbins
himself.
On
more passes, then to the cabinet again, and back to
that in all published correspondence in which Society. A much larger amount, however, is the strength of this assurance on his part we .the jtig; kneeling beside it she made a few more to your paper through your Melbourne agent,
then took the drapery off. She now took the and am therefore tolerably well acquainted
medical men express their views, a new tone of still required to carry out'the grand object of published in our next issue tho following para passes,
white cloth from the table, folded it, stretched it upon with you and the great work you are perform
publishing every Sabbath morning discourse de
dominance, amounting to arrogance, is percep
tlie
floor,and, kneeling by the side of the jug, Bite
graph
—
which,
on
comparison
with
our
files,
livered by tbe guides of Bro. Colville; and we
placed lier hand therein ; pulling It out again, she held ing. Permit me to add my earnest expression
tible.
know,of no bet ter method of presenting Modern will be found verbatim as printed:
a large piece of honeysuckle. Into the jug went the of praise to the masterly productions of the EdiAnd as the medical'practitioners have gone on Spiritualism clearly, acceptably and popularly
"SS^Mr. G. B. Stebbins, the new editor of hand again and again, each time placing the flowers
with their uprising, the laity have correspond
Religio-Philosophical Journal, was in town upon the table-cloth, until not less than sixty flowers of tor-at-Large, and the good they must inevitably
before the reading public than by reporting and tho
the
present week. He speaks at tho Free Reli various kinds were produced, amongst which were the perform.”
ingly developed a care for their bodily health
cactus, lily, pansy, heliotrope, and many other varie
printing, in full, these masterly and brilliant gious Convention on Friday, the 27th.”
and ease. Our ancestors, many of whom enjoy
ties. . ■. . When all the flowers were taken out and
addresses.
What
lias
Mr.
Stebbins
to
say
in
the
article
placed upon the cloth, ■ Summer Blossom ’ retired to
E3F O. W. Reynolds writes: “ The Spiritual
ed almost perfect health and lived long, scarce
We earnestly solicit all friends of our new to which wo refer regarding this paragraph ? the cabinet, and orders were given for the light to be ists of New Haven, Ct., after a discontinuance
ly seemed to realize how painful sickness is and
turned
up
to
the
full,
that
we
might
more
distinctly
and inspiring faith who wish to advance the •Why, he returns tlianks for our friendly notice see them. A pretty sight It was—quite a heap of va of their meetings for over a year, seem about
how precious is life. In nearly every depart
cause successfully and convincingly, to commu —made, as we supposed, on reliable grounds, riegated hues. Wliile the light was at full, ‘ Summer to waken again to life. They have rented a
ment, Bays the Review, the doctors are acquiring
’ presented herself just at the opening of the
nicate, in person or by letter, with Mr. Bigelow', and because we thought some of our readers in Blossom
cabinet curtains, giving a full view of her person, hall, and- owing mainly to the energies of a few
power and influence: “They rtre new pilots
3
Hancock
street,
Boston,'from
whom
full
par

which
did
not bear the slightest resemblance to that earnest souls, are getting it nicely furnished;
Boston
might
like
to
listen,
to
his
remarks
be

who have boarded our ship, and, will shortly
of tlie medium. The light being turned down to a fair
have a very large share of the handling of the ticulars enn be obtained of the new year's work fore the Free [Religious Convention—by an act séance-llght. the spirit-form quickly faded, into noth and we hope ere long to be enabled to extend
of the Society.
which is Bimply mercenary, and which is an in» ingness tn view of all."
an invitation to our brothers and sisters in the
helm.” It states that in England the majority
suit to every principle of right. The following
Other spirit-forms were fully recognized. The lecture field to come again to New Haven and
of British doctors are either the sons of mon of
Mr. Fitton Coming to America.
sentences are those to which we specially refer: séance was considered by all present of a high talk to us of our home beyond the river.”
>
the secondary professional classes, or of trades
“ The management of the Journal had asked ly successful and instructive character. The
Joshua Fitton, tho materializing medium and
men and intelligent artisans. They are enti
.only for courteous and fair dealing and com
SS5“ As we go to press, “Echoes fbom Ever
tled to much credit for what they have done, inspirational speaker, was announced to deliver mon honesty in the treatment of the great communication is signed by James B. Tetlow, ett Hall ” reach us, announcing the closing • . 1
but it is very properly observed that they do his last public address in Manchester, England, issnes of the day. How the Banner has respond of 59 Manchester Road, Heywood, and endorsed
of Mrs. Hyzer’s lectures on last Sunday, like- ■
not bring with them quite the same set of ideas Juno 19th, and to leave Liverpool for the United ed may be seen by the following item in its last byWillia.m Thompson Braham, 392 Stretford wise the suspension of the. sessions of the
Road, Manchester, M. E. Braham, and- Thomas
on all subjects as are current among the young, States in tho steamer “Prussian," of the Allan issue:
'Mr. G.B. Stebbins,the newcrtltor of the Pcliglo- Hutchinson, 158 City Road, Manchester. Fur Brooklyn Lyceum until September. By the
men who are educated in the public schools and Line, for this country on the 30th.
Philosophical Journal, was In town the present week.’
ther corroborative testimony is appended, go same mail a report of the closing mooting of
the larger universities. " .
It appears a gracious notice to make, yet the
J®53 On the sixth page the reader will find a
the First Society of Spiritualists of New York
They are, says the Review, a parvenu profes message from .Spirit Mical Tubbs. At the sentence conveys a false idea, and was cun ing conclusively to show that the affair was le
City came to hand from our correspondent,
sion, and therefore more apt to hang together very time we were writing a notice of his de ningly and maliciously designed, not only to gitimate in every respect. We only regret that
it, but to damange Mr. Bundy. Mr. the crowded state of. our columns provents us "Herbetus.” Both articles will appear in our
and make common cause against outsiders than mise he was speaking through the lips of Miss convey
Stebbins is associate editor. The paragraph
next issue.
even the lawyers. Because there are many Shelliamer (she not having the slightest knowl represents him as being the editor, and implies from publishing the communication entire.
good and noble men with lofty motives among edge of such a person) at our public circle-room.. tliat the management has changed I Now it is
*’SSr W. J. Colville has kindly volunteered to
well understood that tlie management of the
Materialization in Australia.
the thousands that compose the profession, it
give a lecture on “Temperance" before the Bos
Wo shall refer to this matter more definitely' in Journal or its line of policy has not changed."
does not follow that all doctors arc enthusiasts our next issue, as proof of the reality of direct
The last number of the Harbinger of Light ton Temperance Reform Club, on Thursday
’ Here is a specimen coin, right from the mint,
of humanity. A writer in the London Specta
spirit return, of which many of -the people of of what the Religio-Philosophical Journal deems informs us that the materialization séances at evening, June 30th, 1881, at Temperance Hall,
tor ha6 remarked that it is as absurd to predithe rooms of thè Melboùrne Victorian Associa 21 Hanover street. Doors open at 7J o’clock.
in doubt.
“courteous and fair dealing and common hon
. cate the same moral character for all men who earth are—yet
— —'— .
’ esty.” Can any fair-minded mau or woman en tion of Spiritualists during tlie past month have
enter tbe medical profession as for all men who
Mr. Moses Hunt, of the Charlestown
been going on satisfactorily, and on several
SS^Dr. A. H. Richardson’s Grove MeeJRfg'nt
pass over Westminster Bridge. The ideas cur Shawslieen River Camp Ground, orT'Sunday dorse such a perversion ? Can any one point to occasions most excellent results have been ob District, Boston, who is a devoted Spiritualist,
where
the
implication
is
presented
on
our
part
rent about the kindness of doctors are declared next, July 3d, promises to be a successful affair.
has subscribed $1000 toward tbe printing fund '
tained.
to be all nonsense; tlieycaro more for what Cars leave Boston and Maine dipot, Haymarket tliat the Journal's course, or line of policy, was
for the blind—which fully demonstrates his
they term "science” than they care for hu Square, (stopping at way stations) at 9:15 and to bo changed in any manner or degree ? Were, ^“A report of a successful Grove Meeting goodnesR of heart.
we
wrong
in
announcing
to
our
readers,
taking
at Lineville, Pa., Sunday, June 12th, furnished
manity. A patient is to a doctor what a rock 1:30 on that day. See advertisement on fifth
fi®5* Cephas’s : report of ' the Sturgis, Mich.,
his word for it, that Mr. Stebbins was the new us by Mr. Thomas Lees, will appear next week.
is to a geologist ora flower to a botanist—chief page. __________ ( (
meeting—embodying among other good points
editor, or that he was to'speak in Boston ? and,
ly a subject of his studies. Very often, says the
O^The Schoolcraft (Mich.) Meeting will be an extended abstract of A. B. French’s remarks
SS=Read Neshaminy Falls Camp-Meeting by the way, why did Mr. Stebbins In the quota
Review, when the sufferer or his friends are,
tion above split our paragraph in two, and print held Aug. 28th.
—will appear next week.
with tearful gratitude, thanking the doctor for notice, fifth page.
TO BOOK-PUHCIIANKRN.

COL BY 4 Iticil, Puldishersand Booksellers, No.» Mont
gomery Place, corner o/ Provincestrret, Boston, Mass.,
keep tor sale a complete assortment of Spiritual, pro-
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
The dying sun,
When day is done,
Displays a thousand hues;
If one Is sad,
It makes hint glad,
By driving off the blues I

Tlie weather tlie past week has been cool and com
fortable In New England.
Lawyers with an eye to business are beginning to
question whether tho oaths that have been sworn on
the old version of file Testament are valid.

One good experiment Is of more value than tlie in
genuity of a brain like Newton’s. Facts aro more us efulwhen they contradict than when they support re
ceived theories.—Sir Humphrey Davy. -

4

There are rumors of a contemplated strike ot the
railroad engineers all over tho country for an Increase
of wages.
. ■
It.

Tlie State assembly at Albany is obsessed by “ evil
spirits ’’—in tlie form.
Mrs. Dr. Mary E. Walker, of pantaloons notoriety, Is
desirous of filling Sir. Conkling’s late place in tlie
United States Senate. She lias, by letter," modestly ”
submitted her qualifications for tlie office to the New
York assembly.

The new comet is moving at tlie rate of about 300,000
miles a day. Its tall, astronomers inform us, is 4,000,000 miles in length.

n assuring
course of
¡oncluded, »
vhiclithey

The Rev. Edward Everett Haléis reported as saying
..... - that tlie revision of the New '¡¡estament" will end for
ever the Idolatry of a book which lias been a dead
■ weight on Protestantism for three centuries.”

ibraced an
1 the funcspirit-life,
together
he spiritirious syss of social
. It was
id the uni-

An allopathic physiol an at Mount Clemens, Michi
gan, refused to act as a pall-bearer at a funeral becauso aliomeopath liad also been invited. These doc
tors of humanity are nearly as bigoted as their broth
ers, the doctors of divinity.
Spain is fighting its gamblers, and the latter are re
taliating by placing dynamite explosives in churches
and letter-boxes.
‘ Bulgaria Is on tlie eve ot revolution.

A judge in New York has dccidod that tlie revised
New Testament will not do for witnesses to swear up
on in his court. "Swear not at all.”

ilist ranks
about the
;o engageno or two
will be at

A court In Indiana has given a decision that a sub
scription made In church or lecture-room on Sunday
cannot bo collected by law, if tlie subscriber afterward
refuses to pay it. We believe tills is Massachusetts
law also. So " a bird in the hand Is worth two In tlie
bush.”
•____________
-______
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To Inquirers
*
The writer is often asked by letter and other
wise for information respecting good material■ izing mediums. Once for all let mo answer
• that no better guide to follow as to who are
the best mediums now in the field of labor can
be found than is disclosed in a file of tlie lleliglo-Philosophical Journal, commencing early
after the date it passed out of tlie control of
S. S. Jones, deceased, sinco when the “power
behind the throne ” which seems to have in
spired its editorial conductors witli consum
mate wisdom (viewed from an ecclesiastical
point) has spared no pains to bring into public
contempt, and to tills day hold branded as
frauds and tricksters, nearly or quite every ma
terializing medium now in the field—including
Mrs. Hui], Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, Mrs. Bliss,
Henry C. Gordon, Alfred James, Mrs. WilsoD,'
Mrs. Pickering, the Eddys, and Mr. Keeler—
one and all of whom I cun fully indorse as being
genuine and excellent materializing mediums
from knowledge, derived from many personal
experiences. Besides these, the “ power be
hind tho throne,” that sits enshrouded in dark
ness and launches forth its sulphurous thun
derbolts in the Heligio-Phtlosophical Journal
against our theologically-dreaded and perse
cuted materializing mediums, has systematic
ally denounced Bastian and Taylor, Mr. Mott,
Mrs. Stewart, Miss Laura Morgan, Mrs. Crindle and others, with whom I have not had per
sonal experiences, but who, I believe, from all
I have heard, are equally genuine and faithful
mediums, according to the quality of their
gifts, as aro those I have first named.
,. ; .Thomas R. Hazard.
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Digby.

Cheap transit seems to be destined to follow or
rather accompany rapid transit. A movement Is be
ing made to reduce tlie postage on letters, circulars,
&c. An exchange Bays: “ Tlie day is coming when a
letter wlll go anywhere within the United States for
one cent, a despatch for ten, and a man for a cent a
mile.”
_______________
Arrests continue in Ireland under the Coercion Act.
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Tlie wife of Joseph Burgess, lute proprietor of tlie
Onset Bay House, wlio was thrown from a vehicle sev. eral days ago, died at Wareltam on Sunday afternoon
last in consequence ot tlie Injuries Mie then received,
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“ Coniirmation Strong.”
To tlio Editor of tho Bunner of Light:

,

i-

Forseveral years past, as President of the“ Keystone
Association of Spiritualists,” I have taken many op
portunities to read one or more of the messages or
spirit communications published in tho Banner at our
conference meetings upon Sundays, and to most of
those present they have been acceptable as lessons of
instruction and of encouragement. •
I have recently felt more Interest in the publication
of these messages on account of some disparaging ex
pressions made by some good brother who unfortu
nately has not a full appreciative faculty, whoso strict
ures you have duly met.
In addition to this, as an incentive, I have felt more
Intently desirous to make these messages as public as
I could, for tbe reason that an old Spiritualist at a con
ference meeting some tlnte- ago took occasion to de
nounce the Message Department as,mostly “bosh.” Our
brother may be an old Spiritualist,'but not, I fear, far
advanced in the divine philosophy of Spiritualism,
Last Sunday, at the conference, I read two messages
contained In Banner of 18th Inst. One, Chauncy Paul,
was recognized byiZireo persons—one brother stating
that from characteristics therein lie identified it before
the name was given. It was stated by another that he
knew the risen one at Vineland as having been an ar
dent worker in the underground railroad In the times
of anti-slavery agitation, He also confirmed tbe allu
sion to Ills sudden taking off, as It occurred at Ancora
by a passing railroad train. The entire assembly,
eighty or ninety persons, was gratified at the manner
In which the whole subject had been treated.
Joseph Wood.
1E06 North 1th street, Philadelphia, June 21st, 1881.
St. Nicholas for July reaches us from A. Williams

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Berkeley Ilnll.—Free Spiritual1 Alootlngs aro held In

thlshallrd Berkeley street, every Sundayat 10HA. m, and
3 p. M. Vesper Service first-ftunday In every month, at 1)1
p, m. The publie cordially invited. I’resldeiitanu Lec
turer, AV. J. Colville.
IIIghlutKl IIall.-Tlio
*
Roxlmry Splritual Union holds
meetings In. this hall. Warren street, every Thursday, at
IX p. si. Regular lecturer, W. J. Colville.
Eagle Hall.—Spiritual Aleetlngs aro held at this ball,
616 wasbliigtoii street, corner ot Essex, every Bunday, at
a. st. and 2}4 and 1% r. st. Excellent quartotto singing
provided.
Pytlilan Hpll. 170 Trcniont »treel«-AIeetlng every
Sundny afternoon at 2)4 o'clock. Dr. N. I*. BtniUi. inspira
tional speaker. Orick Nickerson, Chairman.
Pembroke Rooms, 04 Pembroke »tree!.—AV. J.
Colville liulds public receptions every Atonday at 81
*.
st. and
Friday at 3 r, st., and lectures on "Art Magic ’’ on Fridays
at 81
*.
st.
______________

Xi 4

bold at Everett Hall, 308 Fulton street, every Saturday even
ing at 8 o’clock. After those speakers who have been invited
to attend the Conference and take part in the exercises have
spoken, any person In theaudlenec will bent liberty to six-ak
pro or con.
*
under the ten-mlnutes rule. >1. David, Chair
man.
"
The Eastern DIrtrlct Spiritual Fraternity moots
at Latham’s Hall. Ninth street, near Grand, every biindav,
at7’4r. M. D. M. Cole, President.
The Enrtern DIrtrlct Spiritual Conference meets
everv XVednesdayevenlng at Phirnix Hall, at 7-#. Charles
R. Miller, President; NV. II. Collin, Secretary.

Frobisher Hull, New York City.
To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light :

NOTICE TO OCR ENGI.INII PATRONN.

J. J. MORSE, tho well-known English lecturer, wlll act
as our agent, ami receive subscriptions for tho Hnnner ol
Light al fifteen shillings her year. Parties desiring to so
Bunscrllm can address Air, Atorso nt Ills residence. AlSIgdon
ltoad, Dalston, London. E.. England.- Air. Morse also
keeps for sale tho Nplrltunlnnd HefornintorV Work»
published by us.
Coliiv & llicii.U

............ $77,2(59 53
187« ......154,478 27
1S79 ...... 250,950 73
1880 ............ 30(5,213 77

AVNTHALTAN HOOK DEPOT,

And Agency for tho Bannehof Light. W. 11. TERRY,
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne. Australia, has for sale
tiio workson Nplrltnnlimni. LIREftAL Aftft ftEFOliM
WORKS, published by Colby & Rich, Boston, U.S., may
at all times bo found there.

Air.Henry E. Sharpe delivered tlie second lecture of
ll.NNOW’N PACIFIC AGENCY.
his course on"Practical Life”on Sunday morning,- Spiritualists anti Reformers west of the Rocky Mountains
can lie promptly and reliably supplied with llm piibllcullmis
June
2Gtli,
to
a
fine
audience,
his
subject
being
“
The
New Era Hall.—On Sunday morning last the Source ot the Power aud Influence ot tlie Church, and of Colby A ltleh, and oilier books and papers of the kind, at
Eastern prices, by sending their orders hl HERMAN
Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum closed . its sessions for tlie its Limitations.”
San Francisco, Cui., or by calling at the table kept
"The People’s Liberal Spiritual Conference” liasad- SNOW,
summer—to meet ngaln in September. Tho hall was
by Mrs. Snow, nt the Spiritualist meetings now held at
ourned fortlie summer, and Air. Sharpe will continue Ixora Hall, 737 Mission streot. Catalogues furnished free.
tastefully decorated, and the air was redolent with ils
discourses (which are free) on Sunday evenings In
the perfume ot many floral offerings which thoughtful
ot In tlie morning ns heretofore. His subject for
friends provided, and which were, dining tlie session, stead
■ NAN rilANCTNCO ROOK DEVOT.
July 3d at 8 p.M. will be "The Effect of Theology
distributed among tlie children. The audience filled upon
ALBERT AIOKTON, 210 Stockion street, keens tor sale
Atanklnd.
Sliarpe will receive calls to lec tlniNpli'IliuiliiiKl
that part of the hall devoted to their use to overflow ture. Address ”himAir.
Relbrniiitory Work» pnbllslietl by
207 East 9tli street.
Colby & Rich.
ing, and many persons were obliged to return home,
Alfred Weldon.
from lack of room for their accommodation.
23 East 14th street, New York- City, June 21th, 1881.
Tlie children were out in full ranks, when the late
NEW YORK ROOK DEPOT.
ness of the season Is considered —ninety members
[Wo regret that the press of matter upon our
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher ami Bookroller. Hl Eighth
joining in tlie Banner Aiarch. Silver Chain recitations, columns compels us to omit the lengthy abstract, street, New York City, keeps for sale the Nplrltnnl and
singing, music bv the orchestra, conducted by Miss furnished by our correspondent, of tho able and Reformatory Work« published by Colby A Rich.
------ ---------------- v
Dawkins, remarks by Joint Wetlierbee. Dr. Grover, •interesting lecture of Mr. Sharpe.—Ed. II. of 7^.]
Norwood Danton, J. B. Hatch and Airs. Brown, enter
HARTFORD, CONN., ROOK DEPOT.
. E. M. ROSE
*
57 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keens
ed Into tlie order of exercises: and Annie West, Has
constantly for salo the Hanner of Light nnd a supply
kell Baxter, Graclo Burroughs, Emma Ware, Kittle
Geo. A. Fuller’s Meetings.
of the Nplrilnnl and Reformatory Work« pul»Aiay Bosquet, Fannie Briggs. Fred Cooley, Bessie
A correspondent Informs us tlint the cighty-thlrd 11 shed by Colby & Rich.
Brown, Eilltli West, Charles Cherrlngton, Jennie La
throp, EvilConkle,participated In readingsand recita blrtlidny ot Airs. Tlnkliam, one at tlie oldest Spiritual
BALTIMORE. Ml».« AGENUY.
tions; Miss Hattie ltice sang (accompanied by Miss ists in Vermont, was duly commemorated at Pomfret,
XX'ASII. A. DAN8K1N. 58 North Charles Mreel. BaltiMcIntyre at tlie piano), and AIlss Hattie Davison, Miss Vt., June 16th, tlie interest ot tlie occasion being grent- moro,
Md., keeps for Halo tho llaiincroriJslit«
Stiles and Dr. Howard also gave vocal selections. A iv added to by tho presence of Air. Fuller mid ’Alias
dialogue, written lty Airs. Al. A. Smith (now Mrs. Jennie B. Hagan, the former ot whom pronounced an
ROCHESTER. N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.
Brown) was well rendered bv Allsses Huff, Stevens, invocation and delivered a suitable address, and tlie
XV1LLIAMSON A HIGBEE, Booka’lleis. «2 XVest Math
Twltcliell, Alorgan, Bosquet, Alurray, Burroughs, Alcs- latter Improvised a lino poem. It was a social gather street, Rochester, N. XL, keep for salo the N|»irl(nnl aud
ing
long
to
be
remembered
by
all
who
had
the
pleasure
ser, Aiadden, Baker, Murray, Conkle, Briggs and
Reform Work« published at the Rannlh oh Light
ot being among Its participants.
Ware.
'
Puulihhing House, Boston, Mass,
Sunday, June llitli, and Sunday, Juno 2fith, Air. Ful
A pleasant feature ot tlie occasion was tlie present atIon ot a gold ring—inscribed “Shawmut, 1881 ” on tlie ler lectured In Burke’s JIall, Morrisville, Vt. Tlie au
WANK INUTON HOOK' DEPOT.
Inside—to AIIbs Jeanette Howells, the talented elocu diences were very large and fully appreciative.
RICHAItl) ROBERTS. Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh
In alluding to Air. Fuller’s meetings, tlie Vermont street,
tionist, who was surprised, at tlie close of a reading
above New York avenue, WashlngiHi, D. C.. keep?
Citizen
spoke
ot
ills
lectures
in
very
eulogistic
terms.
before tho nsscmblv, by tlie presentation of a bouquet
for sale tlie Banner of Light, anil a sup
Air. Fuller speaks In tlie same hall next Friday, July conHtantly
In which was secreted tlie ring in question, for which,
ply of the Nplrltnnl and Heforiuatory Work« pub
tlirougli Mr. Hatch, Conductor, on its discovery, tho 1st, also Sunday, July 3d, at it a.al and 1 p.m. lie lished by Corny & Rich.
also speaks at tlie Town Hall, Hyde Park, at 5 1’,m.
lady returned thanks to the Lyceum.
Air. Hatch, during tlie session, called attention to next Sunday.
PHILADELPHIA HOOK DEPOTS.
the Shawmut’s Annual Picnic, which will bo held at
Tho Spiritual mid Reformatory Work» published
Highland Lake Grove, on tho lino of the New York
by COLBY & RICH are for sale by .1. ll. RIIGDKH. M. I).,
The
Secular
Press
Bureau,
nt the Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes Hall, No. fto.’i’u
& New England Railroad, on Friday, July 15th, and
Under the Management of Prof. S. B. Brittan. Pres North 8lh street. Subscriptions received for the Ilminvr
asked ills auditors to bear it in mind.
of Light nt $3,00 per year. The llmincr of Light can
Tlib exercises continued till-two o’clock—closing
ent Address, 29 Broad street, Newark, TV. J.
found for sale at Academy Hull, No. 810 Spring Garden
with tlie Target Alarcli—wlion tlie officers, members Established in 1879 by the spirit-world for tho pur be
street, and at all tho Spiritual meetings.
and friends repaired to their homes witli pleasant an
pose
of
furnishing
replies
to
attacks
made
upon
Spirit

ticipations ot the coming reunion in the early fall.
JAMES A. BLISS, 718Sansom street, Philadelphia. l*a.,
ualism In the columns of the seculur press', and answer will take orders for any of the Spiritual mul Rrformu*
published and for salu by (Janby Rich.
Paine Hall.—Seldom can we chronicle a more har ing objections that may therein appear'to the reality lory Work
monious session of the Lyceum than of tills which was of its phenomena and the philosophy of its teachings.
G. I). IlENCIC, No. 44flYork nvenuo, Philadelphia. Pa.
*
the last of tlie season of 1881 previous to the vacation. Donations earnestly solicited, in order to enable Pltor, Is agent for the Banner ofLIglit, and will takeorders for
any of thd Nplrltnnl mid Reformatory Work« pub
Tlie warm months are upon us, and Camp-AIeetlngs Biiittan to enlarge his sphere of action.
lished and for sale by Colby A lticiU
and sojournlngs in tlie country would soon deplete our
ranks If we remained; so, witli a lieart y God speed to
AMOUNTS
I
’
AID
IN
AND
PLEDGED
FOR
1881,
TBOY. N. Y., AGKNCY.
all, we adjourned to-day to meetagain on the first Sun
l’uri Ics Unsi ring miv <>f thè N|ili'lt<inl nini ReibrintiO
*
CASH l’AIl>.
day tn September.
ryWorknpiibllKhed
byColby A ICIcli wlll Iniiii'emniim.liivil
$1218,80 by W. 11. VOSBUBGII. 93 llooslck Street. Troy, N. V.
A session will be held In Sliawsliecii Grove, Ballard From Jan. 1st to Juno 30th, (six months)......
Vale, however, on next Sunday, under tlie care of Dr,
CASH PLEDGED,
Richardson, our friend, who lias proved himself as Melville C. Smith, New York............ ......... .
25,00
ROCHESTER. N. Y., ROOK DEPOT.
such in more than words. The cars will leave tlie Bos Alfred G. Badger, 170 Broadway, New York.
1(1,00
JACKSON ft BURLEIGH, ll<K>kMillers, Arcade Hall,
5,(M) Rochester, N, V., keep for Bale tho Nnlrltnnl nnd Re
ton & Alaine Dépôt at 9:15, and all friends of tlie Doc 8. Ii. Nichols, Brooklyn. N. Y...................
*
2,W form Work, published by Colby A It fell.
tor and the Lyceum are earnestly invited to be there C. Snyder, Baltimore, Md......... . ................
E.
J.
Durant,
Lebanon,
N.
11
.................
.
5,(K)
at that time nnd go to tlie old camping-ground and en M. E. Conger, Chicago, 111...........................
• 2,00
joy one day, at least, in tlie woods. Lyceum exercises, Augustus Day, Detroit, Mich................... .
CLEVELAND. <>.. ROOK DEPOT.
3,00
consisting of songs, recitations, dialogues and marches, B. F. Close, Columbia, Cal............................
LEES’S BAZAAR. IW Cross sheet, Cluvelnnit, (»., Clr3,00
and speaking by talented lecturers, are tlie attractions C. W. Cotton, Portsmouth, O................. .
5,00 entitling Library an<l <16:>6t for the Spiritual aud Liberal
offered.
Oak Leaf and Helping Hand................ ........
5.00 Book» anil Vnperii published by Colby A Rich.
To-day the exercises, after the Banner March, con Henry J. Newton, New York.......................
100,00
'• ................ .
60,00
sisted of song by Jennie Smith; recitation by Flora Charles Partridge, “
NT. LOUIN. MO., BOOK DEPOT.
Frazier; song by Louis Buettner; recitation by Alice
THE LIBERALNEWH CO.
*
«2« N. 5thstreet, St. Louis.
Bond; song by Helen Al. Dill and recitation by Airs.
Indigestion, xveak stomach, irregularities of Mo,, keeps constantly for sale the Bann eh of Light, and
a supply of tho Nplrltnal jiikI Bvformatory Work«
Whittier. During tlie session Airs. Downs, an old
worker, and who Is now a constant visitor, was con tlie boxvels, cannot exist xyhen Hop Bitters aro published by Colby & Rich.
trolled and gave a beautiful poetical address, which used»
was received with marked attention.
DETROIT. MICH.. AGENCY.
Tlie Conductor, in behalf of tlie Lyceum, fulfilled
Take Lydia E. Pinkltatn’s Vegetable Com AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Bagg sheet. Iletroll. .Midi., Is
tho promise made some months ago, and presented pound four times per day and you will have no agent I'm- the Banner of Light, and wlll take orders for
anvof tlm Spiritual anti Iteroroialor.v Works pub
Jennie Smith, who had appeared on the platform tlie doctors’bills to pay.
lished and for sale l>y Cot.BY A Rich. Also keeps a supply
greatest number of times, witli a beautiful gold ring,
of books for sale or clrenlntlon.
its a testimonial for tlie zeal she lias manifested; and
Ladies can wear boots one size smaller after using
little Louis Buettner with a book, which lie happily
bore away.
German Corn liemover. 25 cents of druggists.
Dr. Richardson made some remarks appropriate to
tlie occasion ot this our last meeting for the present,
Important.
’—
congratulating us on our prosperity, financially and
otherwise.' At 1 o’clock the Lyceum adjourned.
Wanted, the former residence of William
F. L. Omond, Cor. Seo.
Brown, of England, a Spiritualist, who died in
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1, i
1875, leaving great wealth to 11 is spiritual aflinitv.
Boston, Sunday, June 20th,W81. I
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JOHN E, DeWlTT, President.
DAMIEL SHARP. Vice President.
JAMES P. CARPENTER, Secretary.
BAKER
’S
BAKER’S
BAKER’S
BAKER’S

VANILLA1
VANII.I,A
VANII.I.A
VANII.1.A .

COLD MEDAL,'
PARIS, 1878.'
, I.Ike all our chocolates, is
prepared with the greatest
■ca re, and consists (»fa sup’l lor <pia. By of cocoa and
;sugur, tlavored with pure
vanilla bean, Scrvcd'asa
ill Ink or eaten dry ascon-jfcetloiicry, It Isadellclous
article, and Is highly rec
ommended bv tourists.

by Grorrr« ev<
CHOCOLATE, j,I Sold vryulH'i
’v.

CHOCOLA'I’F
CHOCOLATI’
CHOCOLATI

¡W. BAKER & CO.,
Jhirt'IteshT, Aht.is,

CEPHALIÑE.
HUHS Invaluable Nerve Food has hern test rd and approved
J. by more than loo New England Physician
*.
11 Is an
Immediate, ¡mnnanent and Infallible rare for Sick. Nervous
and Bilious Headaches, Epllcptle Fits. I)ys|>epsla. Liver
Troubles, Nervous Prostration. Sleeplessness. Vertigo ami
all Nervous DlNHilcrs, In nn iilied Taiilefor
the whole system: renews and nom ishes the Nme Thsues
and Iniimi’lN tarting vital Core«
*.
It should br at hand
III every household. • I’rge your llnigglsl to get It. or we
will mall II postpaid <>n rrrrlpt of price, 50 cis. per box, g
*.
boxes$2.50. Send for Authentic I'roof
Address.
II. F. THAYER * CO.,
June 18. — lyls
13Temple-Place. Boston. Mas
*;

THE VITA L It EG EX ERATOJt,
The Great Kidney and llladdcr Tonic,

FRF.S Inllamtnalion or Catarrh of the Bladder. Dia
betes. IiH'iiiilitii'iM'c or Itelriilloii. Gravel, Scdlin«
*ni,
Brick Dust Deposit. Stone In the Bladder, Stricture. Mu
cous or Puriih’iil Discharges, Diseases or the Prostate Gland.
Bright’s Disease. It cannot be too highly recommended to
those of eilht.r se.r a ill let cd wllh anv disease of the Kldncv>
or Bladder. I'rlee pel bottle $|. (i for$5. Address NEW
ENGLAND MEDICAL I NST1TETE. 21 Tremont Row,
Rosion, I'. S.
lyis-May 11.
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THE NEW ENGLAND SPIRITUALISTS’ ’

Camp-Meeting Association
hold tlK’lr Eighth Annual Gathering at Lake
l>lramaiti. IT0111 Jnlyl'ilh to^ept. I5ili. Ih'l. First
WlLL
public exercise Sunday. J illy 31st. closing Sunday, >cpt. lib.
*.
Clrmilar
containing lull pai llcuiars. sent on ap'pdeat Ion by
J. II. SMITH, Sccretarv, Box 1452, Sprhiglirld. Ma».
June I.--llw

ADVERTISEMENTS,

lie was in Boston from 1872 to 1874. Address 8.1’.
Putnam, 1202 Chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa.
Onset Bay Notes.
' .....
,
Everything indicates a larger attendance at
*
BSP
It should be borne in mind that the Ban
the Onset Camp-Meeting this year than ever ner of Light can be had at Berkeley Ilall, Bos
befot e. All the Association cottages are rented, ton, every Sunday.
and many rooms in tlie private cottages aro en
gaged for t.l>e season. Early application by let
To Foreign Subscribers.
ter to W. W. Currier, Haverhill, Mass., will se
The subscription price of the Banner of Light is
cure ample. accommodations for all desiring to S3,50
per year, or Si,75 per six months, sent to any
stay a longer or shorter time.
country embraced In tho Universal Postal
.Four trains per day from Boston will this foreign
Union.
______
■_____
____
year leave passengers at Onset, tlie lightning
express at 4:10 p. m. making but three interme
To Correspondents.
diate stops. On Saturdays only an extra train
*
Noattentlon is paid t<> anonymous cominunlcat Inns.
leaves Boston at 0:05 p. m., and on Sundays only AS
Namo and addressof writer In nil cases Indispensable ns a
an excursion train leaves Boston at 7:30 A. si., guaranty
of good fiillli. Wo, cannot undertake to preserve
and returning, leaves Onset at 6:31 p. M,
or return communications not used.
Dr. IL B. Storer, the Clerk of tlie Association,
will send circulars containing all particulars to F.. T. R„ Milan, O.—Wo scarcely ever receive such
loiters as yon name.
those interested.
The speakers are announced as follows:
For Sale at this Olliee:
Sunday, July 17th. a. m., Dr. II. B. Storer, ot Boston,

GAMP-MEETING.

TIMIE FIRST ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
X of Phlladelphln. will hold Ils U’lilrd Anitnal CainpMeelliiK at NvMhnntlii.v Fall«Giove. NvshsmilnyMa
llon, on tho Bound Brook Railroad, H ni 1 les from Philadel
phia, commencing July 15ih nml continue dll August 15th.
The extensive grounds of Ncshamliiy Falls drove are ad
mirably adapted to the use of camp-meetings and other large
assemblies. They combine great natural beamy of scenery
with the best artificial facilities, such as tine
*
ciminel lawns
patent.swings, abundant shade, springs of pure cold water,
a lake over two miles Jong, a licet of pleasure-boats, <dc..
etc. The grounds aro well kept, carefully cared for, and
perfectly hcallhy. The .enterprising proprietor, Mr. WJIllam M. Griffiths, han niadc ureat ImprovciniHits upon them
the present year, and will give strict personal attention to
the comfort and convenience of visitors through the sum
mer.
.
The Society have added many new tents, and creeled a
Ilall nnd (’onced-Ronm this season. The following speak
ers have been engaged:
J. XV. Fletcher, of Boston, for one lecture, July 17th, 20th,
Aug. 4lh and "III.
Mrs. R. Shcpard-Llllie, or Philadelphia, one lecture, July
17th. 19th. 22<l and 21th.
XV,. J. Colville, of Boston, one lecture. July 2lsl and 27th,
J. F. Baxter, of Chelsea, one lecture. Jiilv-lth. 2GtIi. 2Stli.
and 31st.
Ed. S.XVheeler, of Philadelphia, one lecture, Aug. 2d and
14th.
.
Mr«. Cora L.X”. Richmond, of Chicago, one lecture, Aug.
p.m.,Mrs. Emma Paul, ot Vermont: Tuesday,July
Tun RELtaio-PlllLOSOl’lHCAL Jouhnal. Published 3d. "thand tith.
Mrs. Amelia Colby, of Rochester, (Hie lecture, July 29th.
19tli, Rev. L. K. Washburn, ot Lynn; Thursday, July weekly In Chicago, ill. Prleeficentspercopy. AA^iwrycar
*
Voice of Angkek. A Heml-Mouihly. Published In Bos 31st and Aug, 5th.
21st, Mrs. Emma l’aul, of Vermont; Saturday, July
Mrs. Clara A, Field, of Boston, ono lecture, Aug. 10th,
ton.
Mass.
*
fl
(i5
per
annum.
Single
eoplcs
8
cents.
23d, Mrs. A. Middlebrook-Twiss, of New Hampshire;
Mind and Matter. Published weekly in Phlladelphln. J2th and l llh.
Sunday. July 21th, A. st., Ex-Rev. Geo. Clialney, of tlie I’n.
Besides the above, It Isexpected many other distinguished ■
Price (5 cents per copy. Per year, $2,15.
l’aine Hall Lectureship, Boston, 1-. m., Mrs. Anna Mid
speakers, male and female, will he with ns. Mediums lor
Tiie Spiritual Record. Published in Chicago, III
*
various phases of splrlt-iMiwer will be present, nllot dlng an
dlebrook-Twiss; Tuesday, July 2fith, Dr. I. P. Green $2.00 per year: single copies, 5 cents.
leaf, ot Boston; Thursday, July 28th, Geo. A. Fuller,
an leer's Psychometric Circular. Published by C. opportunity of testing the factsnud truth of Spiritualism.
RAiLHOAf>s.—Parties or not less than ten personaran
of Dover, Mass.; Saturday, July 30th, Dr. H. B. Storer, 11. Miller & Co., 17 Willoughby street, Brooklyn, N/Y. Sin make
special arrangeinmits Tor reduced fare with the Cen
of Boston; Sunday, July 31st, A. M., Geo. A. Fuller, ot gle copies 10 cents.
tral Railroad, of New Jersey, from the city of New York,
T
he
H
erald
of
H
ealth
and
J
ournal
of
P
hysical
Dover,1*. si.,Nellie J. I. Brigham,of New York; Tues
and
all
points on said road and Its branches. Parties In the
ulture. Published monthly in Now York. Price 10
day, Aug. 2d, A. st.. Miss Jennie B. Hagan, of Ver C
city of New York wlll applv to II, P. Baldwin, agent of the
mont, p. st., W. J. Colville, lecture and poem; Thurs cents.
The Shaker Manifesto, (official monthly)published Central Railroad, of New Jersey. No. ll'.i Liberty street.
Like parties can make similar arrangements with the
day, Aug. 4th, W. J. Colville, of Boston; Saturday. by the United Societies at Shakers, N. Y. 60 cents per an
Reading Railroad Company, upon application to Its agents,
Aug. Oth, Dr. I. P. Greenleaf, of Boston; Sunday, Aug. num. Single copies 10 cents.
from
all ¡mints on the Reading Railroad, or any of Its
7th, a. si., Dr. George II. Geer, ot Michigan, r. m., Mrs.
The Olive Buanch: Utica, N.Y, A monthly. Prlco
branches.
R. Shepard-Lillie, of Brooklyn; Tuesday, Aug. Oth, 10 cents.
Ample accommodations will be provided at the grounds
T
iie
T
heosophist
.
A
Monthly
Journal,
published
In
lecture by Mrs. II. Shepard-Lillie, vocal -selections by
Conducted by II. P. Blavatsky. Single copies, 50 and In the vicinity for hoarding and lodging at the following
Prof. ll. T. LLlie; Thursday, Aug. 11th, Dr. Geo. H. India.
rates:
Geer, of Mlchlgau; Saturday, Aug. 13lh. Miss Jennie cents:
Good Table Board by the week nt the grounds, $4.00.
The Western Light. Weekly, St. Louis, Mo. Sin
Menis 35 cents each for breakfast and supper.
B. Hagan, of Vermont; Sunday, Aug. 14th, a. m., Miss gle copies
*
Scents. i
Dinner, 50 cents. Lodging, 25 (oftO cents.
Lizzie Doten, of Boston, 1*. st., Prof, S. B. Brittan, (EdLight for All. Published monthly at San Francisco,
Trains leave Philadelphiaevery hour.
Cal. Slnglecoples, 10 cents. .
itor-at-Large) New York.
Tlcketsfor the round (rip Bom all statlonsln Philadelphia
The Commoner. Published weekly. Greenback and
The Pavilion has been enlarged, and merry Labor Reform. Single copy, 4 cents. $1,50 per year.
and return, 55 cents, good for the term of the Camp-Meet
ing.
feet will trip to the music of Eaney & Parker’s
For further Information, apply to F. J. KEFFER. Gen
Orchestral Band.
eral Superintendent
*
«15 Spring-Garden street, or nt Head
Mr. Steele is on hand, arranging for feeding Subscriptions Received at tills Viiice quarters during tlie Meeting. All letters to persons In the
roii
Camp must be addressed Spiritual Camp-Meeting. Oakford,
the multitude in his great tent; and already the
IIECOIID. Published weekly in Chicago, Bucks Co., Pa.
sea-shore dinners at Penniman & Penny’s Res III.TiiESt'iniTUAL
Parties desiring further Information, send for Circular to
82,00 per year.
taurant are receiving high praise.
The Olive Buancil Published monthly In Utica, N.Y. Sup^rltitendcnt. or JAMES SHUMWAY, Secretary. 507.
Minor stieet
*
Philadelphia, Pa.______
2w—July 2.
A grand-Regatta is announced to come off on 81,00 per annum.
Light fob All. Published monthly at San Francisco,
the 4th of July, with clant-bake, dancing at the Cal.
81.00 per annum.
- ■
Pavilion, <fcc., and all the country round are Western Light. Published weekly in St. Louis, AIo.
82.50 per year; 81,25 for six months.
coming 1 o Onset to enjoy the race.
Light: A journal devoted to the Hlglicstlnterestsor Hu
All persons should remember to direct their manity;
both Hero and Hereafter. London, Eng. Prlco
letters to Onset Bay, East Wareham, Mass.
83,00 per year.
Tux Spiritualist; A Weekly Journal of Psychological
s*
Science, London, Eng. Prlco 83.00 per year, postage 81,00.
The AIedium and DAYintBAiCi A weekly Journal de
Movements of Lecturers and Mediums. voted to Spiritualism. Price 82,00 per year, postage 60 cents.
The TliEOSorniST^—A Monthly Journal, published In
EAST WAREHAM, MASS.
(Matter for this Department should reach our office by India. Conducted by II. 1. Blavatsky. 85.00 per annum.
Tuesday morning to Insure insertion the same week. ]
HIS Great Meeting of Spiritualists at their SuinmerBonte by tlie Sea. will ciinintvnen July 15th and close
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Mrs. Dr. Abbie E. Cutter has been speaking of late on
August 15th, 1881. Trains leave Hostondally from Old Colony
Depot
at 8:15 A. M.. 1'2:31), 3:15 and 4:10 v. M. On Satunlays
hygienic subjects in Lynn, Mass., and tlie Becord and
Each line In Agate type, twenty cent« for the
only at 0:05 r. st., and on Sunday at 7:30 A. M. Passengers
Bee of that city speak of her efforts in a highly com first nnd subsequent insertions on the fifth page, from wnv stations wlll see tho regular tlme-tahlesof the Old
and fifteen cents for every insertion on the sev Colmiy llallroad for tiine ot departure and arrival of trains
mendatory strain.
enth page.
Onset Bay. Ask roil Exclusion Tickets tisOnset
Special Notices forty cents per line, Minion, for
Bay, which are sold at reduced rates, and lire good for the
Miss Jennie B. Hagan lectured at the Basket Picnic each
Insertion.
43' Faro from Boston to Onset llay and return,
of the Good Templars at Curtis’s Grove, South Royal
Bnslness Cards thirty cents per line, Agate, season.
92.15, Waystations at proportionate rates.
each insertion.
ton, Vt., Saturday, June 25th.
All
IteKiibir Train» from (he Cnpe will leave
Notices In the editorial columns, large type,
passengers at Onset Bay.
■
,
*
fifty cent« per line.
Mr. Henry E. Sharpe will speak at Frobisher Hall, 23 leaded matter
fl®Circulars
giving full particulars sent free to any ad
Payment« tn all coses in advance.
dress on application to
East 14th street, New York City, on Sunday evening,
R9" Electrotypes or Cuts will not be Inserted.

Onset Bay

GAMP-MEETING,
T

DR. II. B. STOBER, Clerk, Boston, Ms««.
July 3d, subject, "The Effect of Theology on Man
July2,-3w
■
Ap- Advertisements to be renewed nt continued
kind." . Admission free. He wlll answer calls to lec rates
must be left nt our Office before 12 M. on
ture.
.
Saturday a week In advance of the date where The Grand Opening
*
OF THE
Alfred Denton Crldge, of Wellesley, Mass., will an on they are to appear.
swer calls to lecture.
0. B. Lynn’s permanent address is Sturgis, Mich.
From DonIoii* Lawrence
*
*
Lowell
*
etc.
nt
Dr. H. P. Fairfield has just finished a two week’s en
SHAWSHEEN BIVER GROVE, BALLARD VALE,
gagement in Beverly, Mass., bringing the Spiritualist
Mrs. Sarah A. Panskin, Physician of the
*
will be held
meetings there to a successful close; to be resumed on “New School," asks attention to her advertise On the Borton nnd Maine Railroad
the second Sunday in September. .
SUNDAY, JULY 3* 1881.
ment in another column.
Jy.2.
Frank T. Ripley will be in St. Louis during July.
Our second meeting will be held on Sunday. July 17th, for
which occasion we have secured the services (if the world
*
His address is, for tlie present, Milan, Ohio, post-office
Dr. F. I). II. Willis.
renowned Medium nnd Speaker, J. Frank Baxter. Full
box 320.
In duo time.
.
,
Dr. Willis may bo addressed Glenora, Yates particulars
Excursion Trains will leave Boston nnd Maine Depot,
E. W. Wallis expects to reach Boston, from England, Co., N. Y., till further notice.
Jy.2.
stopping at way stations, at 0:15a.m. and 1:30 p./m. Re-’
about August 7th or 9th. Letters intended for him can
turning, .leave Grove at 5:45.
.—From Boston an<l return, OO cents, r rom Low
be addressed in care Banner of Light. '
J. V
* Mansfield, Test Medium, answers ellFares
and return, 35 cents. From Lawrence and return, 25

& Co., corner of School and Washington streets, who
have it for sale. It is, as every number that lias pre
ceded it has been, overflowing with attractive sketches,
charming stories, beautiful poems, and engravings
that are sure to please every fancy in their illustra
tions of facts and fables, The frontispiece Is a sceno
on shipboard, F. S. Key penciling on the back of a
letter bls original of the song that made him famous,
“The Star-Spangled Banner,” the morning after the
bombardment of Fort McHenry. “ How Bobby’s Ve
locipede Ban Away” Is very amusing. "Fourth of
July at Tom Elliott's House ” Is a pleasing versifica
tion. “Captain Sarah. Bates” tells of a brave girl’s
doings. "How to Stock .and Keep a Fresh-Water
Aqnarium” gives all needed information in that par
ticular. “To Make a Net without a Needle” will In
885s’ Thomas Marsh & Co,, No. 919 Washing
terest the boys. “Five Cats” will please tlie very
ton
street., Boston, have published two Guide
young readers. "Jack-in-the-Pulplt" discourses on
“ The Toes of Cats,”"AHen-GossipandOtherflen.s,” Maps, one of them being of Revere.and Win
■ etc. “The Letter-Box" is well packed, as is also "The throp Beaches, the other of Nnntasket Beach,
Biddle-Box?1' Something to please, all is the alm of both from actual surveys, and on a scale'of one
thousand feet to an inoh.
. the editors, andlhey, hit the mark every .time. :.

i

UNION MUTUAL

BUSINESS CARDS.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Spiritual Society Conference Meeting« arc

Meeting

SPECIAL NOTICES.

sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York.
Terms. S3 ana four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS.
Jy.2.
B. W. Flint answers sealed letters. Terms $2
and two 3-cent stamps. Address 1327 Broadway,
New York City. If no answer, money returned.
Je.ll.10w»

<■

SPIRITUALISTS

cents. From Haverhill and return, 50 cents. Refreshments for sale at the Grove.

DR. A. IK. RICHARDSON. Manager.

July 2.—lw
■ -■
■
JOHK WETHEBEEE
WOULD Hko to communicate or correspond confiden
tially with a few persons who can command from
$500 to $5,000» 24 Monk's Building, Congress street, Boston.
July 2.

TO LET,
T H‘i MONTGOMERX' PLACE, over the BANNER
(IF LIGHT FREE (’I IB'I.E-IB ><M, <me large square
front room, with small room ntijolnlng: one large square
room: all heated by steam, and supplied with gasand waler.
Terms reasonable. Apply to COLBY »v RICH. 9 Mont
gomery Plata’, Boston. .Mass.
Is- Feb. 5.

A

~ SAN 'FRANCISCO.'
ANNER OF LIGHT and SplrltmtlKUc Books forsale.
ALBERT MORTON, 2IUHockion street.
BNov,
15.-Istr
I’KANM’ES H

KEnidi,

rill' A NCE M EDII ’ M lor Spirit 11a'('oin mini bat Ions and
JL Healing of Spirit and Body. 91 Pembroke Mt cct.
July 2. - 2w’
„

AIKS/ A. S. WiNi.’lIESTEi:, Psychometric;
1X1. Clairvoyant. <’l.ilraiidlent. Rapping and Trance .Me
dium. Examination ot Minerals a spin laltv. l.etteo bv
mall Irom kick of hair or photograph. $3. "j:; Bush street
*.
Address letters. Box 1997, Sait Francisco, ('al.
June 4. —Istf

■•¡VjltS. JUi.iA M. (;Al:i’i:N’rEi: will ex-ainriio

liJL and prescribe lor the sick hi hojy and mind by .'•pl 1 II
guidance. EiicIom’ lock of hillrand $2.10. Mils. CAltvr.NTEH has a positive cere lor ( anker. .Medicine packages
$1.('Orach. Box55. East Gloucester. Mass. 2w
*-Jtily2.
ilRMICQ
ubsolulc and lrrc"lstible cure for DriitikIlinilllOd eilliess, use of Opium. 'I obarro and Narcotics.
Price per bottle $1. ii fors5. Address NEW ENGLAND
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 21 Tremont Row, Boston, U.S.
May l l.-ljis

■¡VI KS- KATE A. PA KENT? 119 West -Jitirst”
New York. Test and IhisIncssMcdlum. Siltings. $2.00.
Eight quest Ions bv mall, sl.eo.
Julv 2.

THE GREAT AMERICAN BOOK,
WAITK-S IlISKMiY OF

WHAT THE PRESS SAY ABOUT IT.
WHAT SCHOLARS THINK OF IT.
The San Frandsro Chronlclt'. says:
.
** it is by tar the most lin|sirl:ini e1L»rt of. Aineriean schol
arship, III this field of Investigation."
The Boston J/errt/f/says:
“The refutation or II wlfl be foinid tlie most dlfiioult prob
lem that ever was prupnmelefl to the < lergy by a layman."
This paper ealls it "A Sokolur'
*
('liallrngc (ollie
ErcICMlnrtlcM."

The New Orleans Tinies says:
.
.
“Jiidge
*\Valte
Is an «(•«•oinpllslied mid scholarly man,
and lias made all of Ills argumctils with force and clear
ness."
The Chicago Tribune, the Chicago Times, the Milwau
kee Sentinel, the Troy (N . Y.) PreuM, the<’Iiafirst<ui(S.C.)
Mercury, the I>< trolt ('uuimercial Aih'prtiw, ami a large
nmiibcr of other p:i|K?i s haw hail similar mitlces.
Bjurnstjerne Bji.iri»s<»ii, the celebrated Norwegian scholar
and author, sayt that Waite dilfrts (torn Strauss, ns due
who Ims found a soluHon dlllcrs from one who has
*
not. He
says, further, that the book will be translated into till lan
guages where the Christian religion forms a subject of
thought; ami that he lias already arranged for Its Itanslntion Into Norwegian,
The book Is having an extensive sale. The sale this sum
mer ami fall promises to be very large. Now Is (he time to
secure good agencies. Idbmal discount given.
Cloth, $2.5(1. iKiMaji' 15cents.
, For sale by (X)LBY A RICH.

VOICES FROM LIFE’S THITHER SIDE.

is MATERIALIZATION TRUE!
With Eleven oilier Lecture« of Great Intercut.

Givenin Chicago, 1U., by andthroughthelrance-mediumship <>f .
MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.
C O N T K X T .4 :

Is MaterialIzatInn True? If so, Its I’liltosophy ?
Materializing Possibilities.
Tbe Fraternities of Disembodied Suits.
John IVesley’sSeareb for Heaven.
Joint Wesley’s Farewell to Earth.
Tho Oeenpathm, Capabilities and Possibilities of Disem
bodied Spirits.
Lecture lty Spirit Robert fiale Owen.
The.New Nation.
.
Tlie Tree of Idle—Its Spiritual Significance.
A Sermon for the New Year.
If Evil as well as Good Is part of lhe Scheme of Infinite
wisdom. Ilieii What Is Sin. and What ttlglit and Wrong?
Christ's Successor; Ills Mission.on Earth, and Tlineaii'l
Mann'for Manifesting 111s Presence to Mankind. ■
Prie , elotli. “5 cents; papcrcovers, SOeents; postage free.
For sale bv COLBY & ItICH,

REASON AND'RÉVÉLATION.
JL niSCOUBSE.
BY HENRY KIDDDE.

This eloquent and scholarly pica In behalf of mental free
dom, will attract the studious attention of all friends of
civil and leliglous liberty, nnd Is published in pamphlet
form at n low price, In compliance with tho desire ot many
wlio have road It aud wish to give It a wide circulation.
Paiier. Pi Ice 5 rents.
Koi sale by CULBY & RICH...

6

ShssHCic gtprhiunL
The Messages published under the above heading lutll-

cate that spirits carry with them the characteristics of their
earth-life to that beyond-whethurforgoodorevll—qjiisequentlV those who passfroin theearthly sphere in an unde
veloped state, eventually progress to a higher condition.
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine pul forth by
spirits In these columns that dot's nut comport with his or
her reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive—
no more.
It hour earnest desire that those who may recognize
the messages of their spirit-friends will verlfyjthcm by in
forming us of the fact for publication.[Miss tfhelbamer.wlslies-tt-distinctly understood that she
■gives no private sittings at any time: neither does she re
ceive visitors on Tuesdays. Wednesdays or Fridays.]
* Letters of Inquiry In regard to tills department of the
O
Ban tier should not be addressed to the medium In any case,
LKWfK H. WiLSOX, Chairman.

BANNER
my blessing to all fmy friends, and tell them I
am safely landed on the other shore.
1 have found spirit-life to be somewhat as I
expected, nlthciigh it opens to me more beau
ties, more wonders than'I could have dreamed
of. It is delightful to me and refreshing to my
spirit. I am rejoiced to sendmy love to all here
and in the far West, and at some future time I
will come, if possible, and sneakfurther. I told
my daughter I would manifest at this place as
soon as it was possible for’me to do so after I
left my old worn-out body. Mical Tubbs. .

OF

LIGHT.

shall feel amply repaid for coming, I know, for
I feel it deeply within my being that one or
more of my friendB will seo my message, and I
desire that they will take it to my friends, send
it abroad that it may be known that I have re
turned. From that land from which I thought,
at ono time, no spirit could return, I have come
to spenk with no uncertain sound. I felt it my
duty, when in the form, to speak out my con
victions, to live them out as best I could; I felt
it my duty to make my life one of practical im
port to myself, and to strive to do what I could
to benefit others. Ido not think that I was
self-righteous, as I have heard it called; Ido
not feel that I considered myself better than
others: yet I can perceive now, through tho
light which is given to me from on high, that I
did not perform my whole duty to others;.that
I did not live out the highest principles of life
as I should have done, for 1 can see placeswliere I might have done better. I can see
where I was found wanting; and I wish to
guard my friends from this, I wish to urge upon
them tho necessity ofliving truly, livingso that
tliey shall, first of all, lie true to themselves,
. true to the convictions of right and duty which
stir within the soul, to live in fidelity to the in
ner spirit which prompts purity of thought
first, of action afterwards, audio live in fideli
ty with all their associates ; in A word, to live as
near right as they know how, seeking constantly
to enlarge their ideas of right, to beautify their
standard of truth, to gain knowledge, power
and inspiration from on high. If they will do
this they will attract their spirit-friends back
to them, they will rcceivo an influence which
will strengthen their beings, they will become
surrounded by a true light which shall radiate
outward and guide others, they will be drawn
upward toward tho higher realms where only
the'true, the good, and the beautiful can abide.
I send out my words to my friends. I trust
tliey will be received in the same spirit in which
they are offered, one of good will to all, and in
tho future, if it is possible, I shall return again
somewhere, through some channel, to commu
nicate with them and to give them something
concerning the spiritual life wliither they are
tending. I think my messnge will reach niy
particular friends in Buffalo, N, Y. My name
is Henry A. Jenckins.

and I have thought, Oh, if you could see me and
realize that I ampresent here with you, that I
can go among my friends, for I am now strong
and well, physically and mentally, you would
rejoice that I have passed out from the mortal
form. I have been to see them alL; I have been
through the old places; I have visited Taunton
and Hingham and all the other places^ I have
felt what it is to take in the fresh air and sun
shine, and realize that I am still a conscious,
active being. Then I have felt that perhaps it
I could return and speak through mortal lips, If
iny friends could know I had been with them
and should be'with them in the future, that I
thank them for all things, all their attentions,
and that I shall be happy to greet them when
they come to the spirit-world, it might perhaps
do them good as well as myself, for many of
them aré growing old in years and becoming
feeble in body. The time will come when they
must lay down their outward forms, and I would
like them to know that they are'goiug to a world
as natural and beautiful and sweet as this mor
tal world—perhaps more so, for it is indeed beau
tiful—and that they will meet with their friends
and live in communion with them even more,
socially, more completely than they did- on the
caytli. So I return, taking up'tlie old feebleness
and weariness and the effects of age, that! may
speak my few words and announce to my friends
that I am happy and well contented in the spirit
world. I send them all my love.
I am Abigail Cushing, from South Hingham.
I was seventy-one years old. It was a good day
when I passed away—one appointed for fasting
and prayer, but one that was to me the opening
out of a new life, a glorious existence.
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is not necessary always for a medium, thoroughly developed in any peculiar phase of me
diumship, and possessing a spiritual band com
posed of wise and intelligent spirits, to number
an Indian (control amongst that band;; 'yet as
Indian spirits, or the children of the .redirace,
possess large vitality, great will-power.; and
magnetic strength, they act not only as mes
sengers between the spirit-world and the medi
um; but they also bring power and strength to
the medium’s organism, and in many cases and
at many.times give unto the medium that pow
er and vitality which is needed to supply the
waste which is thrown off through extensive
control: from this you will perceive that an
Indian spirit is of use to any medium.

Séance held March 15th, 1881.
Questions mid Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—Your questions are in
Elisha Spaulding.
,
order, Mr. Chairman.
Qu.es.—[By L. C. B.. Springfield, Ill.] Does
For quite a long time I have been seeking to
*
McMuige
given through .(he Me<llum
hlp
*
of a materialized spirit-form possess a brain, a
come and speak; to tell my friends and every
Mite» M. T. Nhelhniiicr.
nervous system, heart, and other vital organs?
body that I can return, and that I can come and
Axs.—In tlie process of form-materialization
visit them better than I could when I was in the
it
is
sometimes
the
case
that
a
complete
phys

form. I go about here and there. I find those
Seance held March 11th, 1881.
ical though temporary body is created, possess
whom I knew, busy in their earthly relations,
In vocation.
ing all the vital internal organs, possessing all
actively engaged, and they do not seem to com' Out of tliu depths of tlie heart we cry to thee, our parts, just as do your physical bodies to-day.
Ereliend or realize my presence. I put out my
Fattier and our Gml. seeking for truth, for cotnprehen- At other times the materialized form presents
and to touch them, but they feel it not, and I
. slon anil for knowledge. We turn to thy storehouse of
cannot understand why this should be. I am
Infinite wisdom; yet would we not turn awav from thy only the external structure, tho external ap
pearance
of
a
form
covered
with
muscular
flesh,
far-reaehing humanity, who from day to day cry out
tangible, and real, and palpable, and I know not
for light, for strength and for assistance. Ever would but the internal organs aro wanting. The more
why my friends cannot behold me as I am.
we turn our faces toward those who walk In darkness, complete the work, the more difficult the task
Could they do so they would not see an old,
seeking to bestow upon them some little rav of light and the more thorough tlie knowledge of those
withered-up body, but they would find me fresh
that will genet rate down through the gloom ami through spirit-chemists whose work it is to extract the
and strong and powerful in the spirit-world. I
the shadows, until it reaches the spirit within. And elements and particles required from the at
know that I do not seem to be so now, in re
oh, our Father, as we reach out to thee with one hand
mosphere
and
from
tlie
individuals
present,
and
turning, but'that is because I am taking on my
for strength and guidance, for assistance to perform
our allotted tasks In life, we would reach down with to combine those elements and part icles into the
old feelings. I'wish to send out my few words
the other hand to support sonic fainting sold, to give substance requisite for the upbuilding of the
that all may know I have come back to speak,
some needed assistance to those In want, and we come materialized form which is to be. You have
that I acknowledge this to be true, that Spirit
to thee from hour to hour in order that we may be in- no idea, those of you who visit a materializa
Herbert Bicknell.
ualism is a blessing to all, and one that I intend
. spired with npw courage, with new faith, with new eon- tion séance expecting to perceive some personal
It is thirteen years this winter sinco I passed to avail myself of many timesjn the futiire^I'
tidcnce In thee and thy loved anil loving ones to go for
ward day liv day seeking to fulfill the mission which friend who lias gono before and who are dis
out from the body, a young man, but yet feeble feel that I shall bo able to come at different .
appointed
if
you
do
not
welcome
such
a
per

thou hast given us. We ask at this lime and at all times
and worn with illness and suffering. I did not places, and make myself knoWn. I am from
that thy children may perceive the needs of those who sonal friend, lnit are obliged to put up with the
really desire to die, for I did not know anything East Lexington. Iwas seventy-four years of
are around I hem; that (lie love ami sympathy which thou appearance of some familiar spirit of the me
concerning the realities of spirit-life; although ago when I passed from the body. My name is
hast Implanled within tliehuman heart may unfoliliind dium who, through long experiment and expe
•
my mother and sister and othor dear ones had Elisha Spaulding.
grow, shedding Its perfume all around; that the sweet rience, lias become enabled to readily furnish
pnssed on before me, I had no knowledge of
charity which thou hast bestowed as a lieautlful’glft himself witli a materialized body—you have no
Nellie E. Street.
upon humanity may extend Its liclpiug Imnd unto otIl
where they had gone. Of course I believed
ers, and that In fraternal feeling and fcllowslilii human idea, I say, of the work, the amount of labor, of
they had gone to heaven; for they were good:
Will you please say, Mr. Chairman, that Nellie
hearts may grow together, may grow upward from the experience and of observation, required of a
but I did not know, for sure, whether I should E. Street has returned and sends a word to her
shadows and the soi rows of life, may burst tlie shackles spirit in materializing a physical though tem
meet them again, or indeed where I should go friends in Philadelphia? I have been trying to
of error that would eonllue them, and may spring up porary form. Coulfl you realize this in its en
to; so that I was not particularly anxious to come to my friends for some time, but have been
ward Into tlie clear light of thy undying love, until tirety, you would pay as much respect to the
die; but immediately after my departure from unablo to do so. Tliey are not Spiritualists in
they too shall feel and realize that they are each one a spiritual chemists who aro at work, seeking nt
I.izzic F. McIntosh.
purl and parcel of thee, that they are ot themselves
the body I met so many dear friends, first of all the proper sense of the term, but they are seek
divine, that tliey may grow upward and onward until all times to favor you with the representation
I
find
that
I
have
to
come
through
physical
my mother, then my sister, then my uncles and ing to investigate somewhat into the Spiritual
of
spiritual
forms,
as
you
would
pay
to
a
mor

tliey become one w’illi tlie J'atlier and one with all
for it seems I bat the old feelings others, that I felt-indeed that I had entered a Philosophy. My friends have been attending
tal scientist, did you enter bis laboiatory and weakness,
creatures.
upon me as I take control; yet I am anx life that, was full of promise and joy. I tried to your lectures and conference meetings, and have
perceive the amount of labor, of experience, come
to return, for I desire so much to bring my come back to influence my father, that lie become considerably interested iri the teachings
the many failures and mistakes, the hours of ious
Dr. Thomas IV. Flatley.
unrequited toil which he has been'obliged to love to those who remain in the form, to assure might feel my presence; but there were associ which Spiritualism gives to humanity. There
Years ago I passed to the spirit-world, but I pay and submit to, in order t.o achieve some them that 1 am now strong and well and happy ations around him, or lather there whs one in has been somewhat of a stir in Philadelphia for
have found the spirit-world to be very different grand result of science. This is a study which in a beautiful world, and I would not return to company with him whom I could not reach, and the last few months because of manifestations
from what 1 expected it would lie.1' I believed, mortals should comprehend more fully than live in jibysical life could i do so as well as not. so I seemed to be thrown back; I could not taking place in that city, which purport to come
perhaps, to a certain extent, in the individuali they do. It is not the work of a moment or an 1 met my dear mother ; she came to welcome bring the influence I. desired; but after work from the spirit-world. It is from the accounts of
ty and tlie eternal existence of every spirit, but hour for a spirit to materialize a form in order me to the spirit-world: ere my eyes closed in ing through long years we were enabled to ac these manifestations that my friends have be
I had no idea of the spirit-woild as it realiy is. to present himself outwardly to his friends ; it the last sleeji of mortal existence, 1 beheld her complish something and to feel that we had come interested, and because of this I have been
Since that period of time I have been investi is the work of years, tlie study of long and face bending above me. I seemed to recognize performed a work for his good. I do not-know attracted,back nearer to my friends than for
gating into spiritual laws, into the realms of many hours ; it is the result of many failures, that it was my mother, and to feel calm and what brings me back, particularly, to-day, ex merly. I have seen two of them reading your
spirit, and I have been experimenting some of mistakes, of long-experience, and at last, if peaceful in knowing that she had come to bless cept, of course, 1 am pleased to send my love to paper, and through this means I have become
what. in the fields of nature, in which I find my your friend is enabled to materialize a face or her child. I felt that as life in the mortal my friends. I thank them for their kind atten-' acquainted with your circle-room at this place.
self an individualized being, conscious and act form which shall identify himself to you, you slipped away from me I was entering upon a tions. I send my lovo to my couBin, particular So I thought that I coulchcome and speak, and
ive. I feel that 1 must use the powers within may look upon bis work as tlie achievement of purer and sweeter, a larger existence. I could ly, who wns so good and thoughtful and kind, tell my friends that I am happy; that I am glad
me to perfect the work which 1 began upon the a long and, I might say, an almost thankless comprehend even then, when I felt so weak and and to all others. Tell them I have visited to send my love to them, and'that I shall be
faint and feeble, that I was about to enter upon back and forth, as the old lady who preceded glad to come to them atany place and communi
earth, and so I have become a student, seeking task.
state of existence, where all that I long me said, around among the old places, in order cate in private. Perhaps it will arouse their
to learn something in order that I might, pursue
Q.—[By the same.] What becomes of the food aednew
for might be extended to me, and where I to see my friendB once again; but I did not en interest even more deeply, and they will not
my employment advantageously to myself and partaken of by a materialized spirit-form? Is
toothers. Latterly I have become very much the medium affected by food thus appropriated might be able to expand outward in knowledge, joy it as much as I.expected, for they could not pause until they have become convinced of the
more, more indeed, than I ever could while in realize my presence; they could not feel that power of spirits to return and manifest to their
interested in the nervous structure of mortals. by the spirit ?
And why not? Iliad that many of the ills Io . A.—Provided tho materialized spirit actually the body. So I felt contented; I felt happy, spirits could return and manifest to mortals; bo friends.
.
onlyl
not desire to leave my friends on I have been attending a school; I have been
which flesh is heir are produced by or through devours
I wish to say that Isabel is with me. She
or eats the food presented to him, we earth. did
seeking
to
gain
knowledge
in
the
spirit-world;
I
wisli
them
to
know,
now,
that
I
am
the nervous system, which becomes unbalanced believe that
sends
her
love,
and
wishes to have all our friends
the food becomes dissipated, par happy; that I am blessed in the spirit-world; something different from what 1 attained hero
and incapable of performing its work. There tially absorbed
feel that she is with them: that she comes from
into
tlie
system
of
the
medium,
because I not only receive all that J on earth, and yet something that is needed and time to time to influence them; and she desires
is a groat waste of nervous tissue, which is not
when the form becomes de-materialized, blessed,
and require, because I not only bave all required by the spirit in its unfoldment. It is me to thank them each one for tho kindness be
supplied, and 1 wonder that our mortal physi for
many of tho elements which have composed it need
the
beauties
for which I longed spreading desired by all who wish to advance, in order to stowed upon her through the last few months of
cians do not study into this peculiar phase of return to the medium, and at the same time
disease more thoroughly than they have done. foreign elements which have entered into the out around me, but because I can return to be of assistance to others; and perhaps my her mortal life, and for every little attention
My observations convince me that indigestion composition of that form may also become ab visit each loved one hero on earth, and can friends, especially those who have caught some and care which was liers. We both come,'and
is indeed a great cause of nervous depression sorbed by the medium.’ AVe consider that the bring to them an influence which, although faint, few glimpses of a spiritual philosophy, arc glad and happy to do so. I think my friends
and of all nervous diseases. 1 am glad to find food partaken of by a materialized form be they may not perceiye it externally, benefits will be pleased to learn that I have been attend cannot fail to seo my message, and that perhaps
that tt few physicians are looking into this sub comes partially absorbed by the medium upon their spirits and draws their thoughts to the ing a school, in order to learn something of it will be productive of some good. That is my
ject. Our brain-workers exercise their mental the disintegration of the form and partially dis life beyond. 1 was twenty-four years old when chemistry, that I might return and perhaps be only motive in coming—my only object in mani
I passed away. My father’s name is Royal Mc of assistance in demonstrating to mortals the festing here. If my friends can only realize
faculties, many of them, so largely, Iliat tliey
into the atmosphere.
Intosh; my name is Lizzie F. McIntosh. I lived truth of spirit existence, and of the power 1 truly that their spirit-friends are not dead, are
drilw from the physical system that amount, of sipated
(¿
—
[By
tho
same.]
Were
the
appearances
de

which spirits hold over matter. I have been not sleeping, but are awake and active in a beau
vital force necessary to digest the food proper nominated “ghosts” in old records tho same in in Brookline, Mass.
working in thiB direction. I am now strong and tiful world, as real and tangible as this, yet one
ly, and consequently we find the food unable to tlieir nature and make-up as those wo now term
well, unaffected by lung difficulty and feeble which affords greater opportunities for action
assimilate with the system, lying in thestom- materialized spirit-forms?
Capt. Samuel Nearle.
ness of body: I may work in any direction I than is often afford’ed here, I am sure they will
. aeh._ clogging all the avenues and generating
A.
—
In
olden
times
there
were
those
upon
t.lio
.
[The
spirit
takes
a
survey
of
the
surround

noxious gases, till the blood takes up the poison earth possessed of second-sight tho same as ings.] 1 always like to look around, especially choose. I shall continue on and on, and per rejoice, and I shall rejoice also.
and carries it throughout the entire system. there are to-day; and when ghosts, so called, in any new place, for I want to find what kind haps through the experience I gain and through
the experiments made I may bo able, at some
Thus the nervous system becomes unbalanced, have appeared to ^uch persons thëy-may not of waters I have got into.
George W. II. Bartlett. .
time, to return to my friends in bodily pres
the blood becomes poisoned, and we find our have been in materialized forms, but wero more
Ffeel glad to avail myself of the opportunity
Wero
I
in
tho
body
now,
I
should
be
consid

ence,
that
they
may
know
I
can
indeed
return,
workers growing debilitated, their nerves weak probably the spiritual forms of the spirits mani ered a very old man, and I would doubtless bo
presented to mo to-day to return and speak. I
and deeropit. So I find it witli many who are not festing. Second-sight is-what we to-day call very feeble and weak, even more than I was that spirit existence is a reality. I have seen passed away from earthly scenes from Albany,
brain-workers: who do not exercise the mental clairvoyance, and we liavo recorded cases where when I got out ; but I feel pretty well and them attending their meetings and their Georgia.At the last momentl felt myself drift
churches, and I liavo felt, Oh, could you only'
faculties entirely; those who are employed in
have claimed to witness ghosts or appa strong now, and I have been growing young realize the truth of spiritual life! could you ingout from the mortal form, and I thought,
sedentary occupations. They do not. take the persons
Oh, if I could telegraph back swiftly to my
ritions
while
others
in
the
samo
vicinity
could
sinco
I
passed
on.
I
felt
I
would
liko
to
corno
exercise which they require; they do not have see nothing, fu such cases wo believe tho ap back and try to reach my friends, and lot them only feel that the world beyond is one that is friends the news that I have arisen free and
the amount of sunlight aiid air which is neces paritions were but spirit-forms seen by the clair know that; 1 can roturn and sneak out in sten tangible, natural and real; that there we live powerful as a spirit, I should rejoice; but I
sary for tlie well-being of the physical man; voyant or inner sight of the seer ; in other cases torian tones, if need be. Perhaps it will wako as you do on earth, each one gravitating to his found myself able to return swiftly upon the
they partake of food which does not assimilate recorded wo And that not only have ono or two them up a little bit—I think they need it. Well. proper place, each one receiving only that which wings of speed to my friends in Massachusetts,
with their systems; tliey become ill, dyspeptic, perceived tlie form, but all vylio wero in the same I like the new port beyond the great waters—I he has earned, you would not pay so much at to perceive them as they were in their earthly
tention to outward forms and ceremonials; you
nervous and chronic invalids.
at the time, aiid it, is also recorded at like it exceedingly weil ; it is a good one, it is would look rather to the life within. I speak homes, and to come close to their sides; but I
I would advise all persons to pay particular vicinity
could not convince them through any outward
times
that
these
forms
could
have
been
touqhed
•li
fair
harbor,
and
the
spirit
may
enter
upon
attention to tlieir diet; to partake of that fond and handled, that they wero seen to disappear; green shores instead of a rock-bound coast, if my few words; I think they will be received by manifestation that 1 was beside them; perhaps
only which always agrees perfectly with the in such cases you may readily believe they wore he has any desire to do so. It is good to- find some friends, and I hope they may be accepted. the spirit of faith whispered to"their souls that
system, in order that it may digest thoroughly, formed simply by tho same process of material yourself entering such a snug harbor, and to I am Herbert Bicknell, of Parishville, N. Y.
I was not lost; but I could not manifest as Idethat that which is good may be taken from it ization as material forms are created to-day in find a nice little home and friends awaiting
sired a knowledge of my spiritual presence. I
and carried into the system, into die circula your spiritual séances and called materializa you ; to feel that you have entered upon rest at
Séance held March ISth, 1881.
wish to inform each dear one that I do re- .
tion of the blood, and that which is waste mate tions.
turn from time to time, not because I am •
last—not idle rest, whore you can just vegetate
Questions au<l Answers.
rial may be carried off through the proper ave
to return to live in the mortal form,
Q.—Can spirits see material objects?
along, no indeed ! but rest where you may di
Ques.—Is the anniversary of the advent of anxious
nues. In doing this they will find one great
A.—Spirits can very readily see material ob rect your mind into new channels, where you Modern Spiritualism upon earth observed to but because I am interested in all that per
cause of their nervous complaint sand debilitated jects
tains to their welfare; and I also desire to
times; more readily, perhaps, when they may work out the plans and thoughts that have any extent in the spirit-world?
sensations removed ; and if they can find time come at
what is taking place upon the earth, what
connection with some person upon tho been congregating within from year to year,
Ans.—The anniversary of the advent of Mod know
to take proper out-door exercise—and every earth inpossessed
of mediumistic powers; still, where you may develop your powers and work ern Spiritualism upon earth is observed to a progress is gained, what advancement humanity
body should find thejime, should take the time spirits are not debarred
from perceiving or see out something good that will be of advantage large extent in the spiritual world ; that day, of has made in man’s own individual self, as well for this—they will find themselves growing
with their sight, material objects, even either to yourself orto some of God’s creatures. all days, is commemorated by observances, the as in the arts and sciences; but of all things I
strong, active and cheerful, for I believe those ing,
when
away
from
a
medium.
Earth-bound That is the kind of rest we want ; that is the like of which you have never, as yet, seen upon feel a desire to return to my dear parents, that
who are healthy will be happy. Eventhough spirits, perhaps, may perceive material
kind of rest we all may have, if we work for it the earth. On that day spirits convene together they may realize I. am still .their son—active
they have not an abundance of this world’s more clearly than those spirits who haveobjects
passed —rest of tho inward powers, where the mind for practical work ; they plan out lines of labor and conscious, loving and sympathetic, desirous
goods they cannot liolp being cheerful, for a on beyond the earthly sphere, who aro engaged
tranquil and calm, where the spirit be for the future, point out individuals upon the of bringing to themjneace and consolation from
• healthy body generates a cheerful mind, and entirely in spiritual pursuits; at the same time, grows
comes placid and clear like the beautiful waters earth who are to become developed within the tho spirit-world. Perhaps it will give some
this cheerfulness will become contagious, in when sucli spirits have any object in return —
pleasure to each one to know that I am
where
all the time the sunshine is developing
twelve months as mediums; open little
this way they will make themselves loved, and
happy in my spirit-home, that I have found a
to earth, to perceive tlieir friends or to work the powers within for stronger work and for succeeding
new
lines
of
communication
between
the
spirit

be able to love others. I did not intend to give ing
growth. 1 have welcomed friends and
new line of employment, ono which is adapted
and. the earthly sphere ¡ and not only do to
a medical dissertation, but as I return and look out some purpose, they can readily perceive ma higher
me, which I enjoy thoroughly.
those of my own family since I passed over world
they
convene
for
this
work,
but
they
also
make
around me, from day to day, I find mortals terial objects.
I have my little brother Stanley with me.
the river ; a good many months ago my daugh reports.of what has been done during tlie pre
wearing themselves out, crowdin'./ their bodies
, James Bowen.
How
pleased he was to be in my company, to
ter, old and worn out with age and illness, was vious twelve months, and also a summary of what
with lU-preparcdfood, and breaking down their
I have felt a strong desire, for some time past, called to leave the mortal form, and it was in has been accomplished through spiritual ways feel that we could be together, that he would
nervous systems; and I feel that I should express
deed a glorious reunion. She was surprised to since the advent of Spiritualism upon the earth. not be lonely; ‘ and so I have him under my
myself, jeveh though it be not so fully as I could to return to earth, and to manifest ât some find
her father looking so strong and hale and On that day, the 31st of March, thousands of charge to a certain degree. He has teachers
place where I might make my presence known
desire. ’
hearty, but since that time she has discovered spirits
are higher in advancement and spiritual
congregate, and return to earthly scenes yvho
I resided in Milford, Mass. I may say I was to my friends. Many of my friends, and most herself
young and beautiful again; and to associate
culture than I can hope to be for a long time to
with
you
in
your
observances
of
the
well known in that locality and surrounding of my nearest ones, are with mo in the spirit she hasgrowing
realized something of what spiritual day, to cooperate with you in any new spiritual come, but I am with him' as an associate and
places. My brother, of Canton, is the Itev., world, but I have those yet in tho form whom I life is to the
soul. She desires me to send her woi-k which you desire to accomplish, and companion, and together we are seeking to
John Flatley. I have been with him at times would like to reach; I would like to have them love to her friends
to her family, and to •
schools of spiritual life, to attain
must be accomplised, before humanity learn in the and
since my departure from the earth; or rather know that I live, that all my friends live in the say that all is well inand
the spirit-world, and that which
experience which will fit us to
can become developed into a purer and truer knowledge
since my departure from the mortal form. I spirit-world, and that we can return to perceive she is happy.
take our places in the active a-ena of spiritual
knowledge
of
the
destiny
of
the
soul
and
tlie
have returned to him, and taken an interest in what is taking place with our earthly friends,
This is all I have to say, Mr. Chairman, but I duties of life. The humble spirit who, thirty- existence. My father is G. H. Bartlett, of Cam
his work. I do not pay any particular atten and upon tho earth. A rew years ago I passed thank
for allowing me to come. Capt. three years ago. made himself known through bridgeport ; my name is George W.H. Bartlett.
tion now, from my present standpoint, to forms from the mortal body, passed away to the spirit Samuelyou
Searle, of Skowhegan, Me.
the tiny rap at Rochester, observes the return
and ceremonials, but I do pay attention to all world, and I was glad to be welcomed by my
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
ing anniversary of a grand impulsion, of the
that benefits and instructs the interior man— friends. I feel that those who remain on earth,
Mary
E.
Thayer.
J/arch 18.—L. Avery;. John W. Knight; Mrs. Mary A.
anniversary of the great spiritual flood of Adams;
the spirit And I have felt that perhaps my in and who are coming up after me, will also feei
I'otcr Valkenherg.
[To
the
Chairman:]
Please,
may
I
come?
glad
to
know
that
they
will
be
met
and
wel

truth and light, which even now streams over JZdrch22.—Rev. EllphaletP. Crafts; Marlon White; Wil- '
fluence would assist my brother in his daily
work. I have felt glad to see him engaging in comed by spirit friends who love them when What pretty flowers you have goti Oh, Ido the entire globe of earth, and he, and others, 11am Jonnlngs; George S. Beals; Enoch Plununer.
March 25.—Col. C. 0. Ilentou; Hattie Amos; Jerome
any liberal movement; to find his spirit expand they, too, cross the river of death. I send out think the flowers are splendidi I have.been working for the welfare and benefit of human Morrill;
Wilder Bush; James Beard; Kate Seeley.
ing ; to feel that his sympathies were enlarging, my few words that all may know it is well with dead, 1 have, I guess it is about six years. I ity, meet together to devise new plans, to lay Mareh20.~
HauilltonTowne; Richard Lyon; Simon Ward;
so that he could sympathize with the oppressed me, that I am happy. I am satisfied with my was a little girl when I went away, a little bit out new work, and to bring unto the council Capt. Samuol Dean; Lowls J. lllbbard; Shining Star.
of
a
girl.
I
have
been
growing
up
to
a
big
girl
life
in
the
spiritual,
and
I
am
glad
that!
re

and the down-trodden—so I have received a
which meets in the upper sphere an account or April 5.—Mrs. Lucretia Safford; Ellon A. Walker; Aus- .
Kent; W. S. Neal; Markey Dodd; Alice.
blessing from him, whilc.striving to impart one mained as long as I did in the mortal. I resided since then. I am twelve years old now. I report of what has been accomplished during the tinApril
8.—Samuol Shaw; Mrs. Lillian T. Hollander; Mar
in Lowell, this State ; I may say I was the old wanted to come and speak ; I wanted to say pastyear.
in return. Dr. Thomas Flatley.
. .
tha A. Lewis; George W. Hall; Selah Lovejoy; Marla Cof
est
resident
of
that
place.
I
think
if
I
make
that
I
go
to
school,
ana
I
have
been
going
to
fin;
Eliza
Ann Long.
Q.
—
Is
it
advisable
for
one
under
magnetic
[A gentleman tn tlie audience stated that he recog
April 12.—M, L. Massey; J. W. Brown; Charles May;
that statement 1 shall not be contradicted. I
nized this spirit to tig Dr. Flatley, with whom he was resided on Pawtucket street. I think some of school ever since Idled. Ihave'been growing treatment to be under the care of one person Mary A. Glllon; William Norton; Lizzie Welch; Charles
in school, too. I have met some real nice peo for a long period, or is a change of magnetizers, B. Brown.
formerly acquainted.]
j
,
my old neighbors and friends will recognize me, ple—they are so kind to me—and some little or a total suspension, to be preferred ?
AprillS.—Ransom M. Gould; Jessie Dunbar; WllUam
and perhaps feel glad that I have returned to children that I used to-know/and we go to
John B. Pike; Nancy Goodwin.
A.—A person who is under magnetic treat Knight:
April22.—Lucy Alcott; Mrs. Flora Keeney; WlUlamT.
speak a word, to assure them of a life beyond school together. We have redi happy times, ment should, aftiwpa period of, at most, a few Norris;
Micai Tubbs.
Mrs. Emma
and everything is beautiful. I want to send my months, have a change of magnetism ; it is very Carter. Capt. Jnmcs C. Fiedler; J. Bartley;
■
I feel the old infirmities somewhat, but I am the mortal. James Bowen.
love, and to say I bring flowers often ; and tell often desirable to suspend magnetic treatment April 20.—Lizzie A. J. Palmor; William Alderson; Edie
desirous of returning. I wish to manifest my
Campbell; Henry Keep: Mary E. Henderson.
Henry A. Jenckins.
them I am hapiiy in my school, and in my home altogether for a time, th’at tlie natural forces of B.April
self here for two reasons: first, to throw off the
W.—Rev. George B. Jocelyn;Benjamin Moulton:
I feel tliat this is a blessed privilege—to be in tho spirit-world, then perhaps I can come the body may be able to gather themselves to Pauline Morris; Stephen Thatcher; Elisha Hathaway; Hat
old conditions, so that my spirit can emerge
J. Bigelow.
•
’
.
more fully into the spiritual atmosphere and' able to return and speak to one’s friends, after better. I hope I can. .1 nave got two little gether and to ■work untrammeled by outward tieMay
—Elijah Collmm; Clara Lytle; Charles F. New
take cognizance more clearly of my surround having been coffined up, as it were, and placed birds; they are just as pretty as they can be; interference. A magnetic healer, no matter comb; 3.Kato
Pitman;
MaryM.
Cutter;
Charles
Peckham.
ings, so that I can appreciate more fully all the away from sight. After feeling that one lias they sing all the time, most; they live amongst how powerful he may be, how much vitality Map 0.—Josie Williams: Charlie Russell; Freddie Fitch
Lulu Sheppard; Lawrie E. Corthell; Tommie Ray;
beauties that I know aro there ; and, secondly, passed out of the active remembrance of, old the flowers and the bushes—they do n't live in he may possess, whatever strong influence his Bullard;
Bertha Gray; Orrin E. Bates; Forest LBy; Annie
to tell my friends that I am safely landed on friends, to be able to return and to call their at cages—they come to me when I call them—they spiritual guides may have over him, will, in Mary
Bramhall.
are
real
cunning.
I
want
my
folks
to
know
the spiritual side, and that I am happy and tention to what is passing beyond the mortal
time, exhaust his power upon anyone individ May 10.—Henry M. Anglin; Bridget Twomey; Charles
life is to me a blessed privilege, and one which I about it, so they will know I am all right and ual. A human organism requites change of A. Miller; Nellie L. Goodwin; J. P. Simmons; Charllo
' glad to be there.
' ■
' ■
When I opened my eyes in the spirit-world I feel I can appreciate. It is many years since I happy, and that I send love to everybody 1 used treatment, and after the lapse of a,few months, Sllliee.
May 13.—Rosanna O. Randall; Bernard Brennan; Mamie
beheld my dear ones; but the first to greet me passed away from earth. I have welcomed to know. My name is Mary E. Thayer. My if the subject considers that lie must still con French; Julia B. Morrill; Richard G. Alexander.
• - and to give me more light than 1 had before, friends to the spirit-world. I liavo welcomed teacher says, to say I lived m Boston. My fa- tinue on with magnetic treatment, we woiild May 20.—Father Cleveland; Joseph Turner; Lizzie Rice;
M. Coxan; Andrew Frank Little; Flying Arrow.
was that dear son whom I knew not on earth, dearones bound to me by the sweetest of tics, tlier’s name is Henry. My mother’s, Catharine. advise him to have a change of operators, of Josiah
24.—Daniel P. Faulkner; George W. Gates; Annlo
but who has grown-and matured in the spirit and 1 have welcomed friends whom I knew and I guess I can come by-nnd-by and show some physicians. In this way he will gain strength E.May
Carey; F. W. Winter; John Kennedy.
life, who lias been indeed a blessing to all with loved, yet who were hot any connection of mine, flowers ; that is what I am trying to do. 1 have more rapidly than he will if he still continues May 27.—John Leathers; Lanra M. F. Thaxter; Solomon
Parker; Annie Mayo; Richard Martin.
whom he came in contact, who has shed, light externally speaking, and one and all unite with got a bush of flowers, white, with pink centres; on with the same operator, because his system B.May
31.—Benjamin Hathaway; George S. Stepheps; Mrs,
abroad freely, and has been a blessing to my me In sending back from tho spiritual world they have a sweet fragrance. I brought some becomes replete with the magnetism of one in Sarah Hale;
Carrie Lane; Charles Emerson.
spirit as well as to many others. Then I met their love to those who remain. We are-all back two or three times ; I wanted to show them, dividual operator,, and requires room to slough June 3.—Oliver B. Eldridge; Mrs. Reuben Jeffrey; Sam
W. Young; Capt. Gcorgo Taylor; Mattle Williams;
my loved companion ana other dear ones, and anxiou8that our earthly friends should know: but I didn’t; my teacher. Bays I will succeed it off and take on the natural magnetism of the uel
Thompson.
.
_
„
_
a sweet little grandchild who had expanded in something of the life beyond—Bhould be able to, by-and-by. I am going to be a messenger spirit earth, the air, the water and the sunlight from Abigail
June 7.—James 8. Harold; Agnes Brown; Henry Pope;
beauty as the flowers expand and give forth realize something of its conditions and of thei for spirits whò do n’t know how to come back heaven.
HenryB. Lake; Nina, tohormedlum; Henry Aplin.
Jun«14.—IsraelBoothby; MaryM. Sargent; EbenWood;
their fragrance beneath the light of the beauti- active work each one is expected to performL and talk for themselves.
Q.—[By G. B., JaufesFown, Pa.l Is the power Capt.
Albert French; Fannie Wright.
- ful sun, and I felt I had arrived at home. But when he becomes a spirit disembodied, materi
of a medium who is controlled by the spirit of June 21.—Aggie,Davis Hall; Lillie Harding; Barbara
Abigail
Cushing.
I have been attracted back. I have long felt ally speaking. 1 waft mÿ few words, at. once,
an Indian usually greater than that of a medi Wood; WUUeE. Sprague; Helen Kinsey; Nellie, toMr.W. ’
H. Rudd.
I am an old lady, but I would like to come, um who is not thus controlled?
that I would like
*to
meet my old friends in this of greeting, o.f remembrance and of love. I
.
vicinity (Whom! knew so many years ago. And hope they will arouse thought in the hearts of' and I would like to say to my friends that I have
A.—In most cases the power of a medium
now that I am disencumbered of the mortal those who knew me—thought concerning thei come back several times at different places. I controlled by an Indian Bpirit is greater than ' The trees that are mosit lathe son bear the
form, I feel to return and give my affection and spiritual life and what pertains to it; if so, I. have roamed here and there, visiting friends, the power of a medium not thus controlled. It sweetest fruit. ,
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

DR. H. B. STORER.

Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

SARAH A. DANSHIN,
Physician of the “ New School,
**
Pupil of Dr. Beujamin Rush.
fifteen yeare past M . D
has been the
J pupil of and medium for the Bplrlt of Dr. Benj, R H.
J"TURING
any cases pronounced hopeless aave been permanently
anshin

ub

enrea through her Instrumentality.
She is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the interior
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance,
and Dr. Rush treats the cose with a scientific skill which
has been greatly enhanced by Ms fifty years'experience in
theworluof spirits.
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, |2,00
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs, Danskin^
Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the ThroaVand
Lungs. Tubekodlar Consumption has been cured by it.
Price 82.00 per bottle. Thred bottles for 85,00. Address
WASH. A. PANBKIN, Baltimore, Md,_______ July 2.

Dr. F.

I, II. Willis

May be Addressed till further notice

Clenora, Yates Co., fl. Y.

•

"Vf"Y specialty Is tho preparation ol New Organiojleme.LVJL diss for the euro or au fotmsot dlseaso and debility.
Bond leading symptoms, and It the medicine sent ever falls
to benefit the patient, money will be rofunded. Enclose »2
tor medicine only, Nocliarge for consultation. Nov. 30.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,

Office 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.
rs

■s-

The Ghosts

AND OTHER LECTURES. An Account of Experimentar Investigations
BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

. .
AT NO. W DOVER BTREET, BOSTON.
The idea of immortality, that like a sea has
mHOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of DIbooso, will ebbed and flowed in the human heart, with its
JL please enclose »1,00, a lock ot hair, a roturn postage countless waves ofhope and fear, beating against
stamp, and the address, and state Sox and ago. All Medi
the shores and rocks of time and ¡ate, was not
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.
April 10.—13w
*
born of any book, nor of any creed, nor of any
religion. It was born of human affect ion,and
it will continue to ebb and flow beneath the mists
■fl/fAGNETlC ami Electric Healer. All diseases treated and clouds of doubt and darkness as long as Love
AYJL without the use of medicines. Diseases ot tho Nerves,
Brain and Lungs specialties. Will visit patients at tliolr kissesthellps of Death.
residences. Terms moderate. Address by letter 1120 Tre
mont street, Boston Highlands.
* —Juno 25.
2w
This work treats upon various subjects, viz:

DR. CEO. AUSTIN,
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Entered into Rest;.
On the morning of Thursday, June ‘-’.ul, the sfilrlt of
Mary Slielhamer, mother of Miss M. T. Shellianier,
the medium hit the Hanner of l.lijht Public Free Cir
cles, passed fri'nn (lie experiences of nun tai life to
those of tin
* ne'xteitiigi! ot being.

and parents, and we can truly say all is welt with her.'
Weep not for her. She Is . at rest. Weep for your
selves If you must, but remember that every gloomy
thought which you cherish because she has ascended
drags upon her and draws her backward. Let her,
then, be freed. Speed the glad spirit to its eternal,
beautiful home, and bid her God's blessing. '
Friends, we feel to come Into communion with you
more closely at tlilk hour than ever before; wo reel
that at such a time as this wo must declare our princi
ples; we must bring unto you and to mankind the
knowledge ami the truth that there Is an eternal life
lor every soul, that there Is a land where parting Is un
■ known, where sighs cease to be and tears fall no more.
Aiid unto you, friends, who have been so closely con
nected with this dear one, and who are now linked
unto her spirit closer than ever before, we feel to ad
dress a few words : Oh friend, oh children, remember
ever and truly that tills <lear one Is beside you; that
in yon is centred all her Interest; that she feels for
you at this iiionient more than for herself. Ami re
member, at all times, In the hour of temptation,' when
the moment comes that you fear your feet may go
astray—remember, oh friends, that the pure eyes of
the spirit are upon you, that she will note your actions,
that she willJie with you : then will you fall not; then
will you resist all temptations ; then will you be given
the strength and powerot the spirit to rise above them
and become pure and fitted to meet her In her eternal
home, when yon, too, are called to cross the shining,
river. We must say unto yon that at this moment the
loved one is here, here with her dear ones, rejoicing in
tills hour, to begin herself a new life ami Its duties
Feel that she will labor on ever as hi the past—she. who
never shrank from the declaration of her owir princi
ples; she. who never put the truth aside, but lived It
ont tliroiigli calumny and scorn; lived it ont till the
world began to recognize her as she realty was.
We have only to add our blessing upon yon—that ot
the aiigel-winld. Fear not, for as yon press on yon
will be given strength and courage to go forward, each
one doing Ills own part In the work ot lite, each one
fill lining his or her mission, until the angel shall call
you to come up higher.
II An Invocation, and further remarks from Dr. Grover,
and the hymn, "Tliou Art Gone," liy the choir, closed
the services. The remains were deposited In Mount
Hope Cemetery.

Mrs. .Slielhamer was burn on the 31st of Match, 1S24,
and lias been for years a llriu defenilerof tlie Spliilual
riillosiqiliy and l’lieiionu ua. She nultejl within her
self the eimrttelerlslles of a loving mother, a faithful
wife, a warm personal friend, anil a mind outspoken
anil self-poised as to its convictions at every point In
thè wlulling way of life which we all must tread. She
-lias now received In her turn that welcome Io the
spltil-sluite nlileh she was wmd so kindly to extend
to returning-spirits, one and all, ns they strove to con
trol the organisiii ot her daughter. May thè “peace
that passeth understanding” be with lier daughters
and her sons whom site leaves behind, and also with
her life-partner, who, aged and full of years, yet tingets on the mot tai shore, awaiting the.sutnnions that
Is soine day to call litui to tier and to lióme !
't lie funeral exercises were lieti! on Friday after
noon, June .'Itti, at the late residence of Mrs. Slicllianier, til Fourth street, South Boston. Floral trib
utes were appropriately arranged In tlie room and
upon the casket ; early and recent friends of tlie de,
cea-ei! assembled to Join with the bereaved family In
an expression of the estimation In wlileli tlie deceased
was held; and cholee music was remlercil by M(Loring, and the •• Parker Memorial” Choir—(Misses
Fannie bollicar. Esther Singleton, .Messrs. AV. AVorWestern Locals, Etc.
cesler and ('liarles W. Sullivan—Mrs. Nellie M. Day,
dlrector.i
WISCONSIN,
The sc:\lees commenced with "Oil Paradise,” liy The Quarterly Convention tn Omro. June tütfi. 11(h. t2(h—
A Very Sucee>sfnl Meeting--A Dlge.-it of Some of the
the chidr. after wlileli Ur. Samuel Gruver addressed
Spceehes—Thu Camp-Meet Ing Project—Memoranda.
the family and friends:
Among all thiyuci'ni ieiices of life, he remarked In.'
Omro is an old battle-ground of Spiritualism
conimenclng. there Is none so Jmport a lit, none so real, !
asase:,sun lit;,- this that iias-ealleil us together tills ' and Free Thought. For many years tho platform
beautiful sumniei day—the pal ling with a loved mother, ' has been supported in tliis enterprising town,
a dear compatibili. .Tinte fi leml. for a season.
; and able lecturers have presented tlio truths
The experiences of life teach you, each and all, a ¡
lesson nf liai'iiiotiy. of line, of. lute friendship one with ! of Sjiiritualism to the people. The Spiritual
another, tiniliiig the family of eatth-chlldren as one, | ists own a neat little hall and quarterly conven
strengthening, encouraging each other for tlie labors I
of the earth-life. And still yon long for something i tions tire held there, The recent meeting was
higher, you look for sonu'lhing better, for tlie proof pronounced a most flattering success, the at
tiiat these loved blends, when tlie hour of physical '
parting conies, can return to you, assuring you of a ! tendance from abroad being more than ordina
lite beyond tlio portals of the toiiib, and ot tlielr con rily large, the speakers attentively listened to,
tinued Interest In your welfare.
I
We meet together Hits day, and mingle with yon tn I and tho whole conduct of tho sessions most:
your eaitlily honie.-ysni who are taking tlie last Ionic commendable. A new baptism of earnestness
of the earthly form of the loved companion and dear seemed to rest upon the people. Following is a
mother. Vet It is only the form that lies here before
us; I he spirit. free front Its earthly blindane and the digest of some of tlio addresses :
sutlerlngs of I'arlh-llfe, Is sweetly resllng in tlie home
President Loekwood, on taking tlio chair,
prepared by that Power which ilnetli all tilings well. Said : “It is willi great pleasure flint I greet
Not In a fai-ell distant lieaven, good friends: there Is
you
again. Six months liave passed since wo
but a step between her anil you ; she Is mingling with
tis here; coming into theitonie; Joining with its tn this convened, tlie storms of tlio winter preventing
our union at the time set for our last Quarterly
eommenmiatlve service over the Inanimate form.
The days of fife pass qtllekly along. The days that Convention. 1 know that you have had pleas
are numbered of the earthly, tn comparison wltli Unit ant memories of our past Conventions. Meet
wlileli Is tn coinè, are as a vn|>or, are as a lireatli tiiat ing at this time as students of Nature, to ac
nasselh. only lei the moment; and yet wltli till this quire inlellectiuil strength, to destroy bigotry
brief life here, Imw many associations of filcndshlp
and superstition, to.agitate tlie sea of thought,
and tine love are blended.
Here we look upon the companion who has lived all we believe our movement to be in harmony
these years of cailh-llfc wltli tills loved one, who has with the laws of the universe, ajid that Spiritu
journeyed along liaiul-ln-haiiil with her. has part alcen alism, having a foundation in science, is invul
with her of the enjoyments nf life, and shared willi her nerable to the attacks of its enemies. Theso
in Its cares, lie realizes that tier spirit Is not In Hint i meetings aro sources of culture. 1 welcome
casket -1li,it It hasten fora brighter and a purer con- , ..
ditloii, to v.'.iteli tenderly over Ills pathway until IÍ von all, mill trust our deliberations may result
uuuu-,Jnthnt
which slmil be profitable to every.intlihe meets her again. Atid Illese «f.u
dear ,chllili'en.
the ;■
.
...
pledges of tlielr eaithl.v love. wliu
x.;... have
I....,,eiierished tiiat , ' id’lill I’D';1''1* -,
■ ■ ■ the
■■ progress of
.Mrs. .tnlict Severance, of Milwaukee, said in
mother so fondly, who have watehed
her ills,-;isi-so stistillly. seeking ever In bring relief— ' .substance : “ Friends, I gree( you as a eo-ivorkthey.know lJigym/_lioi bereft : they know they have er. 1 am glad Io see Col. Ovvis here, Mr. Pralt,
one inure treasiTre in I lie spliit-honie—a dear ’loving anti other friends of former days. There is a
mother waiting lo nivel llieni when tl:elr earthly life Is
over. These loving fl li-mls wlm are gallieieil logetber great responsibility resting upon us, As I look
tn sympathize with llieni may rejolee. also, slnei
*
the upon humanity I see tiiat the masses are under
t.rntlis; llie beautiful 1 ruths that Spiritualism oilers the iiillitenee of acquisitiveness, approbativeare enough to comfort at all times—they oiler a solace iiess and nlimentivcness. Tho struggle for
In every hour. ,
the almighty dollar is a dominant feature of
When Hie heart Is oppressedwilli grief, will'll cares our civilization. How many are fearful of what,
of any ileserlpllon comi
*
to you, tlien you can realize some one will say of them! Flntlery is the
that there Is soon lo le freeilom frinii all these, that curse of society, yet we have been taught to
there is soon to be a rest and a reward (or all in that
worship a God who is said to love flattery. Now
better lumie hi viiiiil.
And yet. we know thai the parting willi a loved one such ideas should lie outgrown. Can you wor
is a trial : we know Hint the footstep will be heard no ship a God who allows millions to starve, who
mine tn tlie home; we know that the warm grasp of fails to succor those who need aid? No ! Spir
* hand will lie fell no more by the cimip.inhin, the itualism is humanitarian ; it. takes in the whole
flu
loving ehlhlri'ii and friends, but we do know that the
true essence of life, that wlileli Is all and ever will lie range of human interest, it is not. enough to
through I'ternlly. Is still present with you, still min rest contented with the simple fact of spirit
communion : that is a grand fact, of course, but
gling Its line with yours.
'
Let these truths, then, loved friends, that llave sus we should remember that it is our duty to au-'
tained you thus far, also Inerease. May tin
*
llgtit prebend the. significance of that fact. Wo
that has dawned upon yon Illuminate yotir pathway; should strive to develop the best possible con
may’your li tici In this sweet. Indy eomninnliiii willi ditions for an entrance into tho lfcxtlife. ,Wo
the better land grow blighter and purer. May the should study all reform movements^® Instead of
consolation you receive each hour, as you trust tn tlie
promises elven-, grow stronger; may you lie united Jn one hobby we should liave a hundred. Think
fmrmonv amt love, blending heart'tu heart and splilt of the great question of labor. IIow to live
physically is another grand theme,.and educa
to spirit.
May yon. loved ones of her who lias passed nil, be tion, a topic in which all should bo profoundly,
strengtlo ned bv Hie truths which volt enjoy. And interested. There is too much machinery in
over this loved ilaiichter who promulgates this beanll- our educational modes: too much parrot-like
fill truth to the many who gather around her— as the repetition of tlie thoughts of others. There is a.
whispering frinii the happy home beyond conies to her
fraught with comfort, with an assnram
«
*
of the contin bigqtnHbf science which we should antagonize.
uance of tifi — may tills loving spirit, this dear mother, Thèré'ls' almost as much bigotry among scienns among theologians. Progress should be
ever wateli, and’speak not only to her In ,’indilli« ¡itikts
¡
c î I » î 1 Î ï nc OVA
words, but inny she be aldi
*
to speak to tlie father idid;,■. ¡dur fiw.llA
motto. Wliat, tvrvKiA
noble nnc
possibilities
are AIICC
ours 1!
sister, to the liidhers, and to nil who need her alil.JJ'People should be taught to reverence manhood
from lime to time, through Hits beautiful gift of spirit . uind
ovt<l ¿vomanluind.
iviun •> nlirwwl •”’
communion.
,¡
T Prof. F. O. Willey, of Madison, said, substan
Dr. John 11. Currier, of Boston, then briefly address-' tially: "1 believe that inharmony in the world
ed the assembled friends, to tlie following effect :
is due to our lack of knowledge regarding our
My 1'rimds : Occasions lllceitbls are replete wltli In own natures. 1 hold that noble aspirations
terest to each and every one of us. It seems to be an .dominate in tho human mind. Tho old theory
oceasion wlien winds fall tojexpress the emotions of that there is no good in human nature is with
the soul; when angel lingers lunch the liarp-strlnes
and make them vlbiale to thq||saered memories of tlie out foundation in fact. Teach people to think.
past. Yon me mi t to-day to j>ay tlie last tribute of re Man has jirogressed ; ho has shown tho divine
spect to tlie forin.'mul tlie fprm only, of one who en tendencies of his nature by his uneasiness un
deared herself to yoii.-my-lnoflier. as a companion, to der restraint. He yearns for liberty, for cul
you, tier children, as. ii iiii>tlier>-:ill knowing tiiat tn ture. Our responsibilities aro increased from
tlie land beyond the river you will meet her yet again. the fact of tho discovery of the glorious truth
Divine Is the spiritual baptism that conies to us all at of spiritual communion. The time is at hand
tills hour!
It Is enough for her that she has lived to bring to xvhen we shall cooperato zealously in reform
- the earth-life one who lias been such a glorious con atory work. The erj’ comes to ‘fall in’; tlio
soler to mourning ones on many occasions, by bringing grand army of progress is on the march—let us
to them tlie knowledge that tlielr loved ones still live. join its ranks.’’ Adverting to Governmental
When we feel tiiat a child of Hits our sister lias taken questions, tho speaker referred to tho growth
the place tiiat lias liven lilted li.v that glorious risen of monopolies and tho dangers to free institu
» sister. Mrs. Conant, and our other loved sister who lias tions which conftont us. Concluding, lie asked
recently passed on—Alts. Build—we feel tiiat a diviner
his hearers to unite in attacking avarice, bigot
baptism will come to her and aid tier in tier work.

Let cacti cherish sacredly thè memory of tier who
lias passed on ; let It lie as fragrant as are the beaute
ous flowers which Iclnd anil loving ones have lahl uiion
this casket, wherein Is enclosed the form of the mor-,
tai; and may the resurrection of (lie spirit be as
beauteous as the aroma of these blossoms, glorious as
the knowledge that lias lict'ii brought to us tiiat Hiere
Is no death, but only change—that tills loved compan
ion. Hits loving mother is to be the guardian angel of
each anil every one ot this little circle until they shall
meet her yet again. Glorious to you, my brother, Is
the affect Ion of these your children who still remain to
you ; tn tilts hour ot your atllletlun you are cheered by
their society. Oh would Dial I could lift the veil, that
you could see tlie meeting between tlie mother, the
children and kindred on the other side ; then would
you the better bear up under tlie few short years of
trial and affliction that maybe your lot liere In tlie
earth-life, knowing that not a single link In the chain
ot soul-affection that bound you to her, that bound her
to those on tlie other side, can bo severed, but that
only another link Is added to the chain that Is drawing
you onward and upward ever, .
May those who liave met liere to-day feel and know
tlie truth of tho declaration ot tlie past, “ It Is better to
go to tlie house of mourning than to tlie house ot feast
ing, ” for the higher, the holler, the purer emotions of
the soul are drawn out. Each and every one of us re
members wlien the angel of change lias visited our
homes. Standing here I am reminded of the fact that
that angel of change has. In the past, also entered my
’ home, and has taken from me a loving companion, has
takeu’my only child ; lint tlie glorious truths of .Spirit
ualism have cheered me, ami 1 know that you, dud we
all, shall meet where parting Is unknown!
Mr. Loring sang " Beautiful Ilonicof the Soul.” Miss
M. T. Slielhamer (beeonilngentranced by Mr. l’lerpont)
arose, and standing by the side of the casket, spoke as
. follows:
Erlends; AVe feel that we cannot let this occasion
pass awav without ourselves saying a few words unto
you who 'are gathered liere. We feel, indeed, tiiat It
would not be Utting for us to take our loved Instrument
away from this place without taking possession of her
and speaking unto you in behalf ot the angel-world.
We are gathered here upon this occasion for a solemn
puqiose : it Is the consecration of the soul for Its new
life; It is (lie dedication ot the spirit ¡is it enters its
bright eternal home beyond that river which you call
dark and gloomy, but which tlie angels know Is brjglit
. and glorious I We approach you here, this hour, hear
ing the soul’s sympathy and consolation. Oh, may it
fall upon youf hearts like refreshing dew, strengthen
ing you anev/for the duties and battles of lite.
We draw, ilenr unto you, not with sorrow and pain,
; but with rejoicing, for we have witnessed the glorious
meeting between mother and children, between child

COMMENTS.

THE CONFERENCE MEETINGS.

The conference meetings during the Conven
tion were exceptionally good. A. B. Severance
spoke of tho future of Spiritualism. He fre
quently asked himself: How are these meet
ings to be run in tlie future? Who will take
the places of the veteran Avorkers? Is Spiritu
alism to be propagated as a special movement,
or will it be merged' into existing institutions?
He believed in a free platform; in progress.
The spiritual philosophy will stand—nothing

can destroy it.
Col. Ovvis was anxious to liave the platform
supported. He wanted people instructed as to
the cardinal ideas of Spiritualism. How shall
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we get our ideas before tlie minds of tlie peo
ple? Let us use tlie best possible means. He
wanted to see wealthy Spiritualists give more
freely of their money for tlie advancement of
the cause.
,
D. Bradley was in accord with these senti
ments. He wanted to seo a church in -which
all can unite as brethren, n|id yet wherein each
individual might retain his special views.
Mr. Pratt spoke at sonic length on the subject
of Acquisitiveness. What to do with a compe
tency was a question Aviiich the wealthy should
ask. Our intellects have been crainjied; creeds
have imprisoned us. Now we aro gaining free
dom, let us learn to utilize it.
Mr. Scovel introduced tlie topic of the Psy
chological Influence of Spirits. He argued that
undeveloped spirits often intensify the weak
nesses of mortals. Herein is a great study
which needs careful inspection. A. B. Sev
erance concurred in this view, Dr. Juliet Sev
erance spoko at somo length on this question.
Mr. Spencer Bpoke of the -general aspects of
Spiritualism. E. Hall elaborated liis view on
the influence of undeveloped spirits.
Taken as a whole the conferences were edify
ing, and the talent of tiijjJaity was displayed in
an able manner.

ry ami an nnrepublican spirit.
Col. Ovvis, of Oakfield, said: “There has been
considerable talk in tliis State relative to estab
lishing a -camp-meeting similar to those which;
aie so successful among our brethren in tho
“East. I was appointed by a former convention
to visit Green Bay, inspect tlie locality, and
consult the-f.ljiends. I. undertook the work
with pleasure,1 for it is my earnest desire that
all rational'¡¡means shall be,, utilized for the
spread of Spiritualism among the masses. I
want to see mumanity blessed, and as a moans
to this end a camp-ground dedicated to intel
lectual and spiritual culture. I regret to say
that JL-did not meet the response which I ex
pected ; perhaps I was too sanguine- Tliero is
a nice plot of land on the shores of Green Lake
which we can purchnso. .1 have disposed of
forty shares. What is your decision on this
matter? Shall we continue to prosecute labor
in this direction ?”
After a general debate (in which all who par
ticipated concurred in the decision that, all
things considered, Col. Ovvisliadmet with good
success in liis labors) it was decided to continue
the agitation of the camp-meeting project. A
call was made for guarantees for shares, and
tlie response was quite liberal. There is not
much doubt that by another year there will bo
a first class camp-meeting on the shores of
Green Lake, where the truths of Spiritualism
will bo presented to tlio people. Parties inter
ested in tliis movement should address Col. Ov
vis, Oakfield, Wis.

OF

Forms; with Ghostly Faces.
Talking with Mysterious Apparitions—An Ex
perience that is Hard to Explain—Remarkable
“Manifestations ’’ in a New York Merchant's
House.
The following account of marked and satisfac
tory instances of the recurrence of the special
class of phenomena which is arousing so much
interest at present all over the world, is pre
sented to our readers verbatim as it appeared in
the columns of the New York Tribune, for June
20tli, It is indeed a mark of progress when a
daily journal of the importance and influence
of tho Ttibune devotes so much of its space to
the recounting of occurrences of this nature :

In the parlor of a pleasant house.In one of the subur
ban towns on Long Island assembled one evening re
cently a small party, Invited to witness certain myste
rious phenomena, called spirit manifestation by those
who believe in the close, connection of tho piesent and
the future life. The host was a prosperous New York
DR. J. c. Pillf.r.II'S
business man, whose household consists, besides, him
of Omro, Wis., is a very successful'healer, and self, of only his wife and two servants. The visitors
an ex-colonel from the West, a New England
has performed some very remarkable cures of were
and a newspaper man, all solid-looking
late, detailed accounts of which are given in manufacturer,
persons of more than average avoirdupois, and with
the Omro papers. A Mrs. Oligschalgei
*
was no appearance of being liable to fall victims to delu
relieved of a very sorious di lliculty b.v Dr. Pliil- sion. The ”medium” was a middle-aged woman from
iips—the attendant physician, Dr. Hoover, ad Boston, tall, slender and delicate, having a highly sen
vising her to send for him. Julia Staley, of sitive nervous temperament, and low vital powers.
Oshkosh, was brought out of a series of fits, and Her husband, an elderly man, was also present—tho
being friends and guests of the fainflv. Among
her parents gladly subscribed to a public state couple
Spiritualists the “manifestations” of tills "niedP
ment of tho wonderful cure. So tlie work of the
uni” are ranked as the most perfect of the kind known.
the spirit-world, through healing mediums, goes A good deal has been published about them In the
on.
journals of the sect, but thé family In whoso house tho
NOTES.
medium Isuow a guest naturally object to newspaper
and tlielr name and residence aro therefore
Subscriptions to the Hanner of Light are roll notoriety,
not given here.
ing in rapidly.
.
The house Is a spacious villa, standing In the midst
There is n fino picture of. E. V, Wilson in the of handsome, well-kept grounds. On the.main floor
spiritual hall oí Omro.
there are two parlors, separated from the library and
Dr. Juliet Severance delivered an able ad dining-room by a wide hall. All' the rooms were light
dress on "Tho New Republic’’ during tho Con ed during tho séance except the front parlor, which
was separated from the back parlor by heavy curtains.
vention.
Tho door leading from tills darkened room Into tho
A pleasant episode of the meeting was the lighted
hall was locked, and the shutters of tho win
purchase by the congregation of some choice dows were
secured. At 8 o'clock tho medium came
wax flowers nítido by our invalid sister, Miss down from her room and lay upon ahnnige In the dark
Gilbert.
parlor. Several shawls were placed upon her by the
Elisha Ilall and wife, veteran New England lady of the house, although the evening was warm.
Spiritualists, and.residents of Omro, entertained The six spectators took scats in a semicircle about
feet from the curtained door. First tho Lord’s
the Hanner of Light scribe, who will retain twelve
l’rayer was said by the hostess and a hymn was sung.
many pleasant memories of the visit.
Then a large music-box was wound and set agoing.
Bros. Pettingill, Richardson. Beckwith, Peter After about ten minutes the curtains were drawn asldo
son, Bj'adloy, Hume, Grey. Phillips, Hall, and and there walked out a beautiful girl dressed In white
others, whose r. ivies we fail to recall, merit with a long lace veil thrown around her head and over
her bare arms. She was greeted In tlie most affection
praises for their fidelity to Siiiritnalispi.
language by tho host and his wife as their daugh
Mr. Phillips and family favored tlie Conven ate
Lizzie, who-dled about three years ago. The faco
tion with excellent singing. Mr. Lockwood ter
had a curious indistinctness and the eyes could hardly
(violinist) witli Miss William (organist) dis be seen at all; but the hands and arms looked sub
coursed instrumental music of a high order.
stantial enough, and the figure advanced with a firm
Prof. F. O. Willey, of Madison, Wis., is a new step, Its little white-shod feet peeping out now and
worker in tlie field, and therefore merits special then from under Hie long white robe. Nothing more
mention. He is a good speaker, and should beautiful and charming than the appearance of the
as she glided across the room could be Imagined.
liavo a wido hearing. His lecturo on “Self girl
drapery diffused a delightful perfume. Her long
Culture,” delivered by request to tlio Conven Her
veil was managed with perfect grace, now thrown
tion, contains many valuable suggestions. Spir half across the face, now stretched out across the
itualists, give this brother a call; welcome him shoulders and over the arms, and now held aloft with
to your platforiRs and homes.
one hand.
The figure first stopped to notice some flowers on
President Lockwood will soon publish a work
on the temperance question, replying to Messrs. the console-table, then stepped around one side of the
semicircle
sittersand pointed to a painting of her
Crosby, Phillips, and others. He contemplates self which of
upon an easel, and returned behind
active work in the lecture field in the near the curtain.stood
Emerging again, she came forward and
future. He spoko some sensible words for the threw her veil over her father's head, then passed
journalism of Spiritualism during tlie Conven around the rear of the chairsand touched each of
tion, referring to the Hanner of Light ns a pa the visitors on the bead. Her hand was warm and of
per which attracted the attention and com a velvety softness. As she stood under the chande
whero a single shaded light burned, the reporter
manded the admiration of thoughtful and culti lier
stared hard at her face, but it still had a ghostly In
vated people.
distinct appearance. The apparition went out Into the
“Tell us about the Eastern meetings,” is the hall, entered the dinlug-room, returned, and agalndlsgreeting which the writer constantly meets, nppeared behind the curtains. Twice she held one.
lie immediately proceeds to describo Lake curtain far aside, so'that the company could plainly
Pleasant, Onset Bay and Nesliaminy Falls, al see the medium lying on tho lounge enveloped In her
multitudinous wrappings. A third time the girl ap
ways, winding up in this wise: Go East! go peared.
She beckoned her mother to conic to the cur
East! apd see the thousands of your spiritual tain. A whispered
was carried on be
brethren. The wives and daughters óf the farm tween the two whichconversation
the others' could not hear. To
ers all ttiko uj> the cry, and say, Go East 1 Tltero the host and wlfo tills was evidently as much their
will be a largo influx of Western Spiritualists daughter as though she were still alive. She came at
to tlio East in July and August. A visit to the all the siltings, they said. Tlielr nffeetlonato delight
seeing her could not bave bçen feigned.
Hanner of. Light office will make the trip com ntIn
the course of the next hour and a half eight other
plete. ’,i
Cephas.
figures came out of the curtained door. Two were
recognized by the Western colonel, one by the New
England gentleman, and two by the reporter. The re
W. J. CoIvillc’H Meetings.
maining three were strangersifp all the company. All
On Sunday last, June 2Gtli, Mr. Colville delivered
were
women but one. The llgpies varleil considerably
powerful and Instructive Inspirational discourse at In height,
size, gait and wanner. and the garments,
10:30 a. si., before a large audience in Berkeley Hall, though invariably
white, wpro of different form and
the topic being "Since by Man Came Death, by Man stylo. All the faces,
tlwnghjilnln enough for recogni
Came also the ltcsiirrecttoii.” The speaker stated that tion, had a curious impalpable
look, and In
In tlie Epistles to tlie Corinthians a great deal ot eab- most cases tho eyes were'closed.ghostly
One of lho most
allstic jjnageiy was employed, and the language in dellnlte'countenances was that of a relative
of tho re
many cases was, consequently, likely to mislead luiinn woman of strong feature ami si rung charac
Itiated readers, who would entirely mistake the real porter,
ter,
who
died
at
tho
age
of
seventy.
She
came
out to
meaning ot the author. Adam is a generic term, rather where he sat, took him by the hand, beckoned him
to
than the name ot an individual, and when it occurs In come to the curtain, whispered two words in his ear
a passage such as the following, “As In Adam all.dlo, In a st range, gasping voice, gave him her cheek to kiss
even so in Christ 'shall all tie made alive,” It signifies as she used to do hi life, and lowered the curtain.
the earthy'or animal nature of man, whereas tho Christ
Tho male apparition appeared'to be a young Phila
Is the flgtil;e of the spirit. AVhen under the.'fcoirtrol of
journalist who died a year ago. He showed
the senses min tastes of death, experiences decay, delphia
great
delight at seeing his old friend, the reporter,
dissolution; but when Hie soul triumphs completely grasped
his hand and patted him on the cheek, but
then the body becomes immortal, though not then a aftera vain
effort to speak at the opening of the cur
physical form but a spiritual, having such power over tain, disappeared.
A description of the ghostly visit
matter that It can materializo and dematerialize a ants of the other members
the circle might bo mo
form at will. Thus all tho j>ast resurrection appear notonous. They were all ot
women, some
ances of Jesus were simply manlfestatlens ot tills young, some mkldle-agcd. wbltc-robed
They
waved them
truth ; the power of a soul having dwelt on earth, and arms, clasped tlielr hands as Hr innodded,
prayer,
and extend-'
overcome material temptations, to rise to a sphere of ed them as In ft henedietlon.'^Thc colonel knelt
the
supremacy over matter, fiom whence it can exert Its feet of an apparition whom he called Katie, andat slio
wonderful creative prerogative. Creation being to the put her hands on Ills head and when lie rose kissed
extent of ourknowledge, simply organizing already ex Ills' forehead. Tho New England mat’, was greatly
isting elements, it is inconceivable that things are moved by one of Ills ghostly friends. He, too, knelt.
formed out of nothing.
Afterward lie followed her to the curtain, and holding
The speaker recommended a life ot great purity and
a little aside, whispered for a little while to the form
active usefulness as the liest training for both medi It
within.
ums and adepts, and urged that we should gain abso
Nearly
every one of tho apparitions was careful in
luto control over the material forms around us as we coming out
or returning to hold tile curtains so as to
controlled our own Inclinations by reason and con show the recumbent
of the medium on the lounge.
science. The lecture was lengthy and very eloquently The reporter, thoughform
greatly Interested In the whole
delivered, and appeared to give great satisfaction to performance, was, naturally,
most closely observant
all who heard it.
of the forms which claimed Ills acquaintance. Ono of
At 31*. 51. Air. Colville’s guides ably answered about them,
and
perhaps
the
most
distinct
and beautiful of
twelve questions handed to the desk In wilting-by the all the apparitions, was a girl with light
hair,
audience. Among tho subjects dealt wltli were: and a singularly sweet and dignified face.brown
The skirt
“Jesus and the Fig Tree”; "Comets”; “Tho Uses and of her xvliito dress was ornamented with golden
bars
Almse.s of Alagie,” The exercises closed, both morn mid disks. In her hand she held a lace veil, appar

ing and afternoon, with Inspirational poems.
ently
no
longcrthan
a
pocket-handkerchief.
She
stood
On Sunday next. July 3d, Mr. Colville will lecture in before the curtain, and began to manipulate the veil.
spirationally on the following subjects: 10:30 A. 5L. ‘‘Sec, she Is weaving lace,” exclaimed the lady of tho
“Tho Spiritual Perihelion—AATiat Is It. and AVhacwlil
The veil grew longer and longer until it was
be its Effects?” 3 i*. si.. “Is America a Truly Free house.
about five feet square. A silver band ornamented tho
Country? If Not, How Can we Make It So?”
border. Tlie girl came forward Into the room, and
Illgliliind Unit, 1(11 Wnrren Street.
beckoned the reporter to advance and kneel before
AV. J. Colville will deliver two more Inspirational her. He dropped on one knee, looked long and stead
lectures on the revision of the Now Testament In this ily at her face, but could not recognize it. She put
pleasant hall—Sunday next, July 3d, “ Tho Gospels of both hands upon his.head. "Who are you?” ho
Luke and John”; July 10th, "The Epistles.” Ser asked, but got no reply. “Havel ever seen you be
vices to commence at 7:451*. Jt. All seats free—volun fore?,” A shake ot the head gave a negative answer.
tary collection. A free public reception will bo held Taklrig the veil from her arm the apparition threw It
here Thursday, July "th.
over the questioner’s head so that It entirely enveloped
‘ AV. J. Colville Invites all readers of tho Hanner of him. Then she clasped her hands as if in prayer, and
Light to liis receptions, at 94 Pembroke street,-on again placed them on his head. She removed the veil,
Mondays at 81
*.
51, and Fridays at 3 i*. M. He lec and ho rose and took her hand-a small, soft, white
tures there Fridays nt 81*. M.
hand. Her bare arms were very white and beautifully
formed. Her face, although the features were definite,
did not have a life-like expression, and the large eyes
Mr, J. William Fletcher iii Fortlaud. wero too, nearly closed for tlielr color to he distin
“ Despite the storm of Sunday last,” writes a corre guished. Her garments were of a wonderfully fine
spondent, “the People’s Meetings were well attended. texture, and gave out an exquisite perfume. As she
Mr. Fletcher gave an address entitled, ’Here and retired to the Curtain tho reporter followed her. betrHereafter,’ In wlileli lie pictured the unfoldment of glnghertotel) her name. She stood for about a minute
tho spirit, and showed bow man might attain unto the holding the curtain one side, and partly concealed by
regions of celestial happiness. The dependence upon it. and allowing one hand to rest in bis grasp. Then
conditions here was described; the two powers, one. she whispered “ Your guardian,” and after an affec
that was ever seeking to drag the spirit down, lho tionate salutation withdrew her hand and vanished,
Tho last figure which appeared, also that of a young
other leading It on, were touched upon In a way that
could leave no doubt as to what the teachings of the woman, did not come outside the curtain. Some one
said,
•’ The power is almost exhausted.” The circle
higher life would lead to If followed out.: ■
in the evening every available seat was occupied to waited ten minutes, but nothing more came. A moan
listen to the lecture upon * Ingersoll.’ The position ing sound summoned the lady to tlie assistance of the
taken by Ingersoll, as regards the Bible,God. Heaven., medium, who was found under her wrappings on the
etc., were all dwelt upon In a manner which elicited lounge. It was perhaps a quarter nt an hour before
frequent applause. The lecture was said to bo one of she fully came out of her trance. Meanwhile the vis
the best ever given here. The tests which followed itors went Into the dining-room and talked over the
were, If possible, of a more remarkable nature than on phenomena to satisfy themselves that they had all wit
any previous occasion—names and dates being given nessed tlio same things, so that no one might think lie
had been the victim of a delusion not shared by the
In full, and recognized In every particular.
On Wednesday evening Mr. Fletcher gave a lecture others. Two of the visitors returned to the city. The
upon 'Evil Spirits,’ which attracted a largo audi other remained over night. As he sat In his room
ence. After this lecture a test was given relating to a lulled by the lapping of tho waves against the sea-wall
young lady who was anxious to get to her people; a that bordered the lawn, and the sighing of the night
message was also repeated. Upon Investigation the wind In the trees, the whole experience seemed like a
test was found to be absolute, although the lady’s strange and beautiful phantasmagoria of perfumed
robeB, white arms, waving veils, and graceful, gliding
friends have scarcely heard the word Spiritualism.
The President stated after tlio lecture that he con forms. Recalling by an effort all the details of tho
sidered the Hanner of tight the reliable organ of Spir strange performance, he said to himself: This can bo
itualism, and especially commended its Message De accounted for in one of three ways onlys-flrst. It may
have been a gross deception—a masquerade of living
partment.
*
Mr. Fletcher closes Ills engagement In Portland with people dressed up to represent ghosts. This explana
noxLSuuday, lecturing also on Wednesday evening at tion Is hardly tenable, though. The character and
respectability of the family are against It. Then,
the sihqe place.”
‘ .
where could they employ nine persons to represent
There was an appalling accident on'tlio Morelos spirits, and how did they all get Into the darkened
Besides, there was something /unsubstantial
hallway in Mexico late Friday evening last, by which room?
about all the forms. They did not look like so many
two hundred and fourteen persons lost their lives, and living people decked out hi gowns and white veils. A
fifty wero wounded. It occurred on the river San second explanation Is that tile spectators were hi some
Antonio, near the village of Mallpols. To add to the way mesmerized and thought they saw what they did
not see. The history of mesmerism, delusions, uncon
horror, the freight vans, containing a large amount of scious cerebration, trance and similar phenomena,
alcohol, Ignited, which contributed much to the loss does not, however, furnish any example of three
of life. The dead and living were wrapped in a sheet healthy, robust men sitting for two hours In tho ap
parent full possession of their senses, and fancying
of flame, And slowly burned before the eyes of the they
see and speak with a series of ghostly forms,
sixty who escaped unhurt.
whereas la fact they see nothing. The third explana-

V8
tlon Is that the forms were what they professed to be,
the apparitions of men and women whose spirits have
left the earth. ‘ Having settled down on these three
alternative propositions, the reporter went to bed and
slept soundly till the breakfast bell awoke blm next
morning.
'__________

.s

*
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Wo are pleased to announce the fact that
a new medium for tlie materialization phenom

ena of spirit-return has. been recently so rapid
ly developed as to rank with many of the first
mediums for th at phase of spirit manifestations,
and other phenomena occurring through medi
ums of that class. We aré not at liberty to
make known the medium to whom we refer,
but hope to have permission to do so before
long. At a séanco that we attended on Monday
evening last we witnessed the most positive
phenomena of spirit-return, a prominent fea
ture of which was the frequent appearance of
two living forms at one and the same time in a
light so strong as to distinctly see every feature.
The séancesthat this medium lias given have
thus far been private and select, but it is to be
hoped that under proper restrictions the publio
may have tlio opportunity of witnessing the
positive proof of spirit-presence tiiat takes place
at these séances,—Min it and Matter.
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The vigor of youth for the aged and infirm in
Hop Bitters. .
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BMllEMiTERIMBSPIRlTllil
UNIVERSE.
BY EDWIN D. BABBITT,
Author of “Principles or Light and Color,” “Health
Manual,” etc.
Tills work treats on the following subjects:
CHAP,, 1.—Existence and General Character of God.

2. —God as a Spirit.
3, -Tho Deltlc Location and Mode of Working.
•I.—Thu Nature of God.
5»—Thu Beilin Greatnessand Glory.
6. —Moral Evil and Delilc Perfection.
7. —Deltle Law and Human Intercession.
8. —How Man Helps Govern thu Universe.
0.—Creeds and Practices of Christianity.
10.—Tho Dangers of Infallible Standards.
JI.—’J’he Christian Bible Tested.
12, —Religions Tested by their Fruits.
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